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1. Introduction
The countryside of Tennessee is defined by a sense of authenticity – open roads, an

Bells Bend. Blueberry Hill. Pecan Valley. Turnover Hill. Paradise Ridge. Ask

interconnectedness with nature, plenty of places for solitude – where people live,

and they will likely answer with a puzzled shrug. These colorful place names

recreate and seek refuge from everyday stresses. It is a quiet world uncluttered by
unplanned growth and traffic – where the voices of birds, wind and water

almost anyone now living in the Metro Nashville area where these places are
are found in and near Scottsboro in Northwest Davidson County, which
contains some of the last remaining rural land in the Metro Nashville area.

dominate above human sounds. Nashville still has a corner of countryside

By virtue of its rugged topography, limited road access, and its fewer urban

that fits this description. The Beaman Park to Bells Bend Corridor.

Nashville. As Nashville’s urban growth has spread in all directions, the

- The Third Vision
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services, this part of the county has long been an almost forgotten part of
Beaman Park to Bells Bend corridor has managed to retain a rural landscape
that is in many ways unchanged from the time of its settlement in the nineteenth
century. Indeed, with its working farms, rolling pastures, and forested hills,
Bells Bend has been called “probably the best preserved historic agricultural
landscape remaining in the county.”1
The people who live in this part of the county value the many natural resources
that set it apart from the rest of Nashville and Davidson County. This landscape
includes the steep slopes and ridges of the Western Highland Rim, abundant
wildlife habitat, clear creeks and streams, and a cultural heritage evidenced
by historic homes and farms in the fertile bottomland of Bells Bend.
The area’s close proximity to downtown Nashville is another prized amenity,
making travel between the city and country quite easy. Yet, this proximity
to the city is also a challenge for those who want to maintain the area’s
rural quality of life. Nashville’s urban growth is now knocking on its door,
threatening the area’s sense of place.

View Taken Within Bells Bend Park Looking Northward to the Uplands.




The conservation area’s proximity to Nashville is evident in this map showing the boundaries of the Beaman Park to Bells Bend area, its communities,
parks, and general topography. Source: USGS Topographic Quadrangles for
Scottsboro and Forest Grove.

In an effort to promote and sustain the rural character of the
area, the Scottsboro-Bells Bend community has partnered with
the Land Trust for Tennessee to develop a conservation plan that
will explain why the study area is so significant and how this
significance will be retained as the area changes.
This document is an inventory and assessment of the resources
valued by the community, specifically natural resources, working
farmland, historic buildings and landscapes, and archaeological
sites. It also contains broad recommendations for promoting
rural conservation and quality growth in the area to ensure that
the natural and cultural qualities are conserved for the future.

The Conservation Area
The Beaman Park to Bells Bend conservation area is a north-south
corridor between Beaman Park and the oxbow in the Cumberland
River that forms Bells Bend, encompassing roughly 34 square
miles or 22,000 acres. Old Hickory Boulevard is the main northsouth transportation corridor through the area and ties together
its northern and southern ends. This area is book-ended by two of
Metro Nashville’s newest and largest parks, Beaman Park in the
north and Bells Bend Park in the south. The western boundary
is located toward the Davidson-Cheatham County line, and the
eastern boundary is found toward Briley Parkway on Highway 12
(Ashland City Highway). Other major roads in the area include
Old Hydes Ferry Pike, Bull Run Road, Old Cleese’s Ferry Road,
Tidwell Hollow Road, and Pecan Valley Road.


Three areas lie within the corridor: Scottsboro, northern Scottsboro, and Bells Bend
(southern Scottsboro). Each has its own geographic and cultural identity. Scottsboro,
a crossroad community, lies at the heart of the conservation area where Old Hickory
Boulevard crosses Highway 12 and Old Hydes Ferry Pike. Scottsboro is home to a number of
community buildings, including several churches, the historic Wade School, the Scottsboro
Community Club, and a couple of markets.
The environmental setting of Scottsboro is characterized by the dramatic meeting of two
Middle Tennessee geographic zones, the Western Highland Rim and the Central Basin.
This meeting produces a varied landscape that stretches from the rugged hills in the north
to the broad bottomlands of the Cumberland River and Bells Bend to the south.
The corridor’s natural beauty is given its unique character and drama by these contrasting
landforms, the elevations of which range from 600-850 feet above sea level in upland areas
to 400 feet in the river bottom. Numerous creeks and streams ﬂow into the Cumberland
(Above) A View North Along Old Hickory Boulevard in Northern Scottsboro. (Below Left)
A Creek in Beaman Park During the Winter. Courtesy of Deb Beazley, Metro Nashville
Parks and Recreation (Below Center) Viewshed Southwest Along Pecan Valley Road Showing Forested Hills and Open Pastures. (Below Right) Forested Highlands Meet River Bottom Farm Land on the East Side of Bells Bend, View Looking West.

River from the area, including Sulphur Creek along Old Hickory Boulevard, Bull Run
Creek, and Back Creek. Smaller seasonal streams include Island Branch, Long Branch, and
several in Bells Bend such as those in Tidwell and McCord Hollows.




Northern Scottsboro, which lies north of Highway 12, has its own identity. The upland
areas it possesses are distinguished by extensive forest cover, which provides wildlife
(Opposite) Farm Fields Visible from
Cleeses Ferry Road on Bells Bend,
Looking Northwest. (Below) Mr.
Wesley Barnes is shown with his
large Bells Bend vegetable garden,
from which he gives away produce to
friends and neighbors. Mr. Barnes
was born on Bells Bend in 1926 and
has farmed there his whole life. He
was also a renowned barn builder
who built barns throughout the Bend
and Middle Tennessee.

habitat and natural areas, as well as timber and livestock grazing. The hills are carved
throughout by narrow bottomlands along the creeks that contain open areas well suited
in many places for pasture, row crops, and house sites. Several homes are scattered in
the uplands’ numerous hills and hollows, where people enjoy the beauty and isolation
of their surroundings. These characteristics are found throughout the surrounding
region of Middle Tennessee covered by the Western Highland Rim.
To the south is Bells Bend, which possesses the most tightly defined boundaries in
the conservation area. Bells Bend is formed by a U-shaped bow in the Cumberland
River east of the Cheatham County line. Its northern boundary lies on the south
side of Scottsboro’s center along Hydes Ferry Pike. The Bend shares some upland
characteristics of the Western Highland Rim, including a chain of ridges and slopes
on its north and eastern sides that is broken at points by a series of hollows such as
Tidwell Hollow and McCord Hollow. A fertile belt of river bottomland wraps around
the outside of Bells Bend beginning just north of Robertson Island on the east and
extending to a point just below where Highway 12 meets the Cumberland on the
west.

Agricultural Heritage
The conservation area lays claim to some of Middle Tennessee’s best farmland. Bells
Bend’s bottomland was historically the site of several large family farms that supplied
crops, dairy products, and livestock to markets in Nashville and beyond. Smaller
family farms and livestock operations were also located in northern Scottsboro.
Following statewide and national trends, few traditional family farms have survived
to the present. Still, much of the area’s arable land remains employed in agricultural
uses, including large sod farms, livestock grazing, and hay production.


While several of the descendants of early farming families living on Bells Bend

conservation plan is one outcome of these initiatives, created to introduce the city,

are not involved in commercial agriculture, many still farm on a small scale. Large

region, and the state to one of Tennessee’s most well-preserved rural landscapes

vegetable gardens of tomatoes, corn, okra, peppers, beans, and squash evoke the

and to provide conservation strategies that will preserve its natural and cultural

Bend’s rural character and its agricultural past. With the new interest in locally

beauty for the future.

grown produce and the area’s proximity to Nashville, its successful agrarian past
may lead to its future.

Development Challenges
The decline of the family farm in the project area, and especially in Bells Bend, has
led to the challenges over growth and development that people living there now
face. Longtime landowners and their heirs are challenged by an increased pressure
to sell their land for non-agricultural development as the economic viability of
traditional commercial agriculture has diminished.
This situation led to the proposed development of a landﬁll in Bells Bend for the
county’s garbage in the late 1980s. After a heated battle with the landﬁll developers
and Metro government, the state rejected the landﬁll plans. Later, an 808-acre
portion of the proposed landﬁll property became Bells Bend Park.
In 2005, developers optioned approximately 800 acres of former farmland with
plans for a large residential subdivision on the Bend. The Metropolitan Planning
Commission rejected those plans in February 2006 based on the potential impact
the proposed development would have to fundamentally change the historically
rural landscape.
Since that time, several initiatives have been explored to conserve the rural
character of the area while making the natural, agricultural, archaeological, and
outdoor recreational opportunities available to all of Nashville. This community

"

2. From the Rim to the River

The Rural Setting
Bells Bend is just another day in paradise.
I fell in love with this area. I am still in love
with it – This is where I am going to die.

The Beaman Park to Bells Bend conservation area is unlike any other place in Davidson
County. There are no other rural landscapes this close to downtown Nashville that contain

– Ray Bell

Hh

Living over 20 years in Bells Bend

as much natural habitat and uninterrupted open land. Indeed, very few cities in the entire
nation can boast such an unspoiled rural gem so close to their urban cores. This rare
landscape represents the critical nexus between people and nature that made Nashville the
hub of Middle Tennessee agriculture, trade, and culture.
The visual drama begins in Scottsboro, roughly in the center of the conservation area,
where two Middle Tennessee geographic zones, the Western Highland Rim and the Central
Basin, meet. The Scottsboro area is the closest point where the Highland Rim comes near
Nashville. This meeting produces a varied landscape that stretches from the rugged hills in
the north to the broad bottomlands of Bells Bend to the south. These contrasting landforms
provide vistas of natural beauty, further heightened by the presence of the Cumberland
River that provides a sinuous, but definite, boundary to the east, south, and west.
In addition to the grandeur of the Cumberland, many creeks and streams traverse the
conservation area, offering up their own unique beauty. Sulphur Creek, White’s Creek,
Bull Run Creek, and Back Creek provide smaller vistas that can lead to encounters with
the area’s great blue herons, a kingfisher, or other wildlife. Seasonal streams such as
Island Branch, Long Branch, and several in Bells Bend that flow intermittently through
almost every hollow, amplify further opportunities to discover the changes in seasonal

Lake Loiseau in Northern Scottsboro. Photograph Courtesy of Keith Loiseau.

environments, as well as the change in vegetation and wildlife each brings.





Bells Bend is the last undeveloped area close to Nashville. It should be retained as such for
the pleasure and edification for all people in Davidson County and the surrounding counties.

- Senator Douglas Henry
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Photograph Courtesy of Sandy Bivens.

While the hollows and the hills of the rim create a strong visual impact on the
visitor, the lower bottomlands of Bells Bend easily measure up, offering a very
different take on natural beauty. Framed by the Cumberland River, the band
of fertile river bottomland that lies along the river bend reveals a marvelous
patchwork quilt pattern of ﬁelds sewn together by fencelines and tree rows. The
single two-lane road provides access to resources and markets for farm goods, all
the while producing picturesque views for travelers.
The area’s cultural development was very much a product of this unique natural
landscape. The richness of the area’s wildlife and plant resources and the potential
for agriculture within the Bend would attract prehistoric people and later settlers.
Working farm ﬁelds in the rich bottomlands of the Cumberland River and in the
valleys north of Scottsboro clearly signal the area’s agricultural history and culture.

Extensive unbroken forest covers the uplands’ steep slopes. Where
larger creeks have cut through its ridges and slopes, adjacent narrow
valleys provide open areas for farming, livestock, and homes. The homes
tucked into these hills and hollows provide residents with a beautiful and quiet
retreat. The area’s hollows further deﬁne the landscape, providing another
special niche of plants, wildlife, scenery, and land use that contributes to
the area’s diverse beauty. Ridgeback roads and trails follow the natural
ridges and valleys of the area. The northern portion of Bells Bend shares
some upland characteristics of the Western Highland Rim, including a
chain of ridges and slopes on its north and eastern sides that is broken at
points by Tidwell Hollow and McCord Hollow.
Photograph Courtesy of Sandy Bivens.


&ARMERS IN "ELLS "END RECOGNIZE THAT THEY ARE NOT THE ½RST OR THE LAST TO
FARM THESE BEAUTIFUL VALLEYS AND BOTTOMLANDS 4HEY KNOW HUNDREDS OF
YEARS AGO .ATIVE !MERICANS DID THE SAME WITH ¾INT ROCK HOES AND OTHER
TOOLS %VIDENCE OF SUCH HAS BEEN UNEARTHED BY THE PLOW ALL OVER THE BEND
)N YOUR HEART YOU ARE A PART OF ALL WHO HAVE COME BEFORE AND WHO MAY
COME AFTER )T´S LIKE BEING A PART OF TIME AS YOU WATCH HAWKS IN THE AIR
HEAR THE CRY OF CROWS OR SEE A YOUNG RABBIT LEAP OUT OF THE WAY¨

(MDA9%J9N=K
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Living 33 years in the Bend

Photograph Courtesy of Jim Price.

Here people tilled the earth and arranged their lives according to the changes of
the seasons, rainfall, and periodic ﬂoods that replenished the soil.
Fortunately the same physical characteristics at the heart of the area’s natural
beauty, the Cumberland River and its hills and hollows, also served as barriers to
development, allowing the preservation of a cultural past, beautifully wedded to
its natural environment, to survive into the twenty-ﬁrst century, despite its close
proximity to the state’s second largest city. The following chapters treat different
aspects of this natural showpiece, beginning with its cultural history and then the
natural resources: geology and soils, water, wildlife and plants, individually to
allow a better understanding of the natural and cultural richness of the conservation
area and to start a road map for its preservation for future generations.

3. The Remarkable Footprint

Prehistory and Archaeology
Rediscovering a Native American artifact in

Prehistoric Stories

Bells Bend bridges a gap of several thousand

Rich with natural resources, it is not surprising that humans have chosen to live in the Bells Bend-Scottsboro area

years. It is a truly profound feeling to know

for over 10,000 years. The earliest inhabitants found bountiful food in the game and wild plant resources, while

that the last person to make and use this stone

beneath the conservation area. Sixty-seven archaeological sites have been identified within the corridor to date, and

later agriculturalists sought out the fertile bottomlands for their crops. The stories of these people are in the soils

tool lived in this area, just as I have my entire

prehistoric archaeologists suggest that a systematic survey would increase this number many times over. Each site has

life, while relying on the area for food, water

and the unique and remarkable footprint each has made to this

and other resources, just as we have.

the potential to tell the story of an individual, a group, or a culture,
archaeologically rich and culturally significant area.

The maker of this tool has left a small,

This chapter introduces the prehistoric past of the conservation

yet remarkable footprint on this rich land,

area, discusses the archaeological research that has been conducted,

and I am the first person to hold it in over

with recommendations on how the tremendous and untapped

and provides a list of sites this research has produced. It closes

5,000 years.

archaeological potential of the area from Beaman to Bells Bend

- Eric Wooldridge

researchers, avocational archaeologists, and hopefully residents

Northern Scottsboro native for 20 years,
after finding a flint spear point in Bells Bend

Hh

(Right) Courtesy Frank H. McClung Museum, The University of
Tennessee, Knoxville. Painting by Greg Harlin.

can be studied, stewarded, and preserved, so that current and future
can participate in charting its prehistoric past.

Paleoindian Period
The first people to inhabit the forests of the Cumberland River
valley arrived between 16,000 and 14,000 years ago. Crossing a

11
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Prehistoric Timeline For Middle Tennessee

land bridge between Asia and North America, the earliest Paleoindian peoples

Period

Horizon/Phase

Dates

came to the New World following a nomadic hunting and gathering lifestyle.

Paleoindian

Clovis Horizon

16,000-14,000 BP*

The archaeological record these people left behind tends to be limited. In the

Cumberland-Redstone

14,000-12,000 BP

Quad Horizon

12,000-10,000 BP

Southeast, Paleoindian sites are most often identified by isolated stone tools such

Dalton Horizon

10,000-8,000 BP

Big Sandy Horizon

10,000-8,000 BP

once covered them has eroded away. The nature of these finds make it difficult for

Kirk Horizon

10,000-8,000 BP

archaeologists to determine absolute dates for the Paleoindian period, but recent

Eva-Morrow Mountain Horizon

8,000-5,000 BP

studies examining the stylistic variations among projectile points have made it

Sykes-White Springs Horizon

8,000-5,000 BP

possible to divide the period into the to Early (Clovis), Middle (Cumberland-

Benton Horizon

6,000-5,000 BP

Ledbetter Horizon

5,000-4,000 BP

Little Bear Creek Horizon

4,000-3,000 BP

Wade Horizon

3,100-2,700 BP

As with modern tools, the elaborate large, projectile points of the Paleoindian

Long Branch/Swannanoa

2,700/2,600~2,200 BP

period took their form as best suited to the tasks they performed. Archaeologists

Colbert Culture

2,600-2,100 BP

see the Paleoindian tool kit as one employed in hunting the now extinct mega fauna

McFarland Phase

2,200 BP-200 AD**

Owl Hollow

200-600 AD

of the Pleistocene, such as mammoths and mastodons.2 Evidence supporting this

Green Mountain Phase

2,100-1,900 BP

Walling Phase

1,900-1,650 BP

major river valleys and uplands. Environmentally rich river valleys seem to have

Bell Hill Phase

1,650-1,500 PP

been the preferred locations for Paleoindian cultures.

Copena Phase

1,850-1,500 BP

Flint River Culture

1,500-1,200/1,000 BP

Decatur Phase

1,500-1,200/1,000 BP

McKelvey Culture

1,500-1,200/1,000 BP

Spencer Phase

1,150/1,000-1,000 BP

Redstone Horizon, projectile points with fluted and nonfluted, fish-tailed haft

Harmon’s Creek Phase

1,300-800 BP

elements were more common. Finally, in the Quad Horizon (12,000-10,000 years

Dowd Phase

950-750 BP

ago) the projectile points had concave bases, side-notches, and were often ground

Thruston Phase

750-550 BP

along the base and side edges.3

Koger’s Island

750-650 BP

Late Mississippian

None

550-400 AD

Historic

Shawnee

Late 1600s~1740s CE**

Chickasaw and Cherokee

1714-1820s CE

Euro American

>1700s CE

Early Archaic

Middle Archaic

Late Archaic

Early Woodland
Middle Woodland

Late Woodland

Early Mississippian

Middle Mississippian

*BP Before Present, ** CE Common Era

as fluted projectile points found scattered on the surface, where the soils that

Redstone), and Late/Transitional (Quad) Paleoindian horizons.1

argument is inferred from the locations of recorded Early Paleoindian sites along

Archaeologists recognize the Clovis Horizon (16,000-14,000 years ago) by the
large basally fluted lanceolate Clovis points. By the time of the Cumberland-

Archaic Period
By the beginning of the Holocene period, changes in the environment inspired
numerous shifts in human economic and social systems. This period, called the

13
Archaic period, extended from approximately 10,000 to 3,000 years ago. While the

Everyday life in the Early Archaic period took place in small, dispersed hunting

Archaic period, like the preceding Paleoindian, emphasized hunting and gathering

or work camps, and in habitation areas located mainly in upland or riverine areas.

among dispersed band-sized communities, this period also saw substantial cultural

Initial archaeological views of Early Archaic settlement pictured egalitarian

change, namely, an increased reliance on gathered plant foods, and hunting a

bands hunting within specific territorial boundaries, and occasionally gathering

wider range of animals.

for ceremonial and cultural exchange.4 While this may seem very similar to the
earlier Paleoindian way of life, recent findings suggest that plant foods comprised

These trends gradually led away from a lifestyle based on constant mobility

a much greater portion of Early Archaic subsistence.5

towards a greater reliance on resources found within a region. By the end of the
Archaic period, steatite, and finally clay pottery, was introduced. The Archaic

The Middle Archaic is less well documented in the southeastern United States.

period is securely subdivided into the Early Archaic period (10,000-8,000 years

This cultural period occurred during a warming trend, which caused major shifts

ago), Middle Archaic period (8,000-5,000 years ago), and the Late Archaic period

in prehistoric adaptations throughout the Midwest and Northeast.6 While similar

(5,000-3,000 years ago). These stages are based on artifact assemblages and

cultural adjustments to climactic change are not as evident in the south as in

radiocarbon dates taken from a number of sites in Middle Tennessee.

the north, there can be little doubt that southeastern populations were affected.

Courtesy Frank H. McClung Museum, The University of Tennessee, Knoxville. Painting by Greg Harlin.

Populations were displaced, boundaries reorganized, trading networks were
developed, and other new social and technological changes abound.
The Late Archaic period witnessed a continued development of social and
economic patterns rooted in the Middle Archaic period. However, during the
Late Archaic period, subsistence activities conducted at base camps included not
only hunting and gathering, but horticultural pursuits as attested by the presence
of bottle gourd, squash, sunflower, and weedy seeds.7 Hunting and gathering,
however, remained the principal means of feeding the populations. Resource
availability triggered the seasonal movement of individual groups. Subsistence
strategies appear to be logistically oriented with large base camps established in
river valleys and small, more specialized labor camps in the surrounding uplands.8
In addition to characteristic projectile points, soapstone objects serve as another
important marker for the Late Archaic. Soapstone, also known as steatite, was used
to create bowls, boiling stones, atlatls (a spear-like wooden or bone implement),
weights, gorgets (chest ornament), pendants, pipes, and other objects.


The Woodland Period

projectile point styles; change towards a sedentary lifestyle, shifts from a hunting
and gathering subsistence towards reliance on horticulture and agriculture; and

The Woodland period in Middle Tennessee spans the time interval from 3,000 to

increases in social complexity.

1,000 years ago. The period is divided into three sub-periods: the Early Woodland
period, 3,000 to 1,750 years ago: the Middle Woodland period, 1,750 to 1,350

Woodland peoples constructed large oven structures, Fall/Winter and Spring/

years ago; and the Late Woodland period, 1,350 to 1,000 years ago. During

Summer houses, and basin-shaped storage pits. With an increase in agriculture

the Woodland period a number of important changes occur. These include: the

and sedentism came an increased need for food storage devices and, therefore,

appearance of durable pottery; production of smaller, stemless, and triangular

an increased need for ceramics. Ceramic technologies in the Woodland period in

Courtesy Frank H. McClung Museum, The University of Tennessee, Knoxville. Painting by Greg Harlin.

Tennessee differ by region and sub-period. In general, Woodland people tempered
their ceramics with either ﬁber, sand, crushed quartz, limestone, or shell. Ceramic
designs varied considerably as well, with earlier Woodland peoples using fabric
or cord marking to texture these vessels and later groups adding a number of
different stamped decorations applied with a wooden block or paddle.
Lithic technology changes from the use of cobble to produce simple tools to tool
production from individual ﬂakes removed from the cobble. One result of this was
that darts and projectile points became smaller and more triangular. This coincided
with the introduction of the bow and arrow. While hunting and gathering was
still the mainstay of Woodland subsistence, there was an increasing reliance on
agriculture with curcurbits, sunﬂower, chenopod, maygrass, and barley appearing
in the archaeological record.9 Maize was grown during the Late Woodland period,
but the extent to which it was used is not known for this area.
The changes in technology observed during the Woodland period are accompanied
by profound changes in social organization. Power structures centralized around
individuals or family-based clans develop to control and maintain resources.
Resource trade networks are an added result. Large-scale architectural projects,
such as mound and rock enclosures building, are evidence of the manpower
available to complete a common goal. The emergence of segregated burial mounds
and burials with lavish grave offerings indicate that access to natural and social

15
resources was not equal within these communities. Woodland period polities

and personages buried inside them, were of an elevated social rank than those

were not temporally stable and there are ample indications by the great number of

who lived on the center’s grounds. Civic centers were supported by a network

distinct archaeological phases recognized that numerous power bases rose and fell

of secondary or regional centers. These smaller, outlying communities supplied

throughout the period.

goods and services to the civic centers and served as a local point for the civic
center’s socio-political power. Secondary centers were in turn supported by

Mississippian Period

farmsteads or hamlets. These family-sized communities were scattered throughout
the hinterlands to grow and extract resources from the local environment.

Approximately 1,000 years ago, a new culture emerged – the Middle TennesseeMississippian period. Throughout the southeast, the Mississippian period is

Stylistically, many artifacts from the Mississippian period exhibit a similar

characterized by a strong reliance on maize agriculture, the appearance of

iconography. This shared tradition is called the Southeastern Ceremonial Complex

large permanent villages, distinctive pottery and projectile point/ knife types, a

(SCC). These SCC artifacts were usually associated with a specific ceremonial

hierarchal settlement structure, and a ranked social structure.

objects such as shell gorgets, embossed copper sheets, or conch shell masks.

Mississippian settlements were almost always located on the floodplains of larger

In Middle Tennessee, particularly the Outer Nashville Basin, Cumberland River,

rivers. The rich alluvial soils of the floodplains provided the nutrients necessary

and the Western Highland Rim, the Mississippian took a different form. While

to support the intensive maize agriculture. Although maize was the cornerstone of

mound sites exist in Middle Tennessee, small villages, hamlets, and farmsteads

the Mississippian diet, hunting and gathering, as well as bean, squash, pumpkin,

are the norm, as opposed to large villages centered on ceremonial mounds. These

sunflower, and gourd crops, supplemented the diet.

sites may be located in fertile floodplain locations, but may also be present at a
distance from major rivers.

Mississippian societies were stratified societies with an elite class commanding
access to natural and social resources. Power was centralized to a single location,

While Mississippian cultures in this part of the Cumberland River Valley can be

or civic center, usually represented by a large community and monumental

distinguished by pottery tempers and styles, tool technology, ceremonial items,

architecture, including earthworks, artificially leveled plazas, and civic structures.

and site layout, perhaps the most defining characteristic of sites of this period

Platform mounds dominated some civic centers. The large platform mounds had

is the presence of stone box burials. Archaeologists refer to this as the Middle

structures on the mound summits and ramps or stairways leading up the sides to

Cumberland Culture.10 Stone Box burials were constructed by lining the sides and

the top. The construction of these large mounds required an incredible amount of

ends of a rectangular grave shaft with thin slabs of limestone, shaped to fit snugly

human labor, as the soil had to be carried by the individual basketful.

together. After the individual and their mortuary items were placed in the grave,
topstones would be placed as a cover. Craftsmanship varies from hastily prepared,

Mounds served as material symbols of power. Those living in structures on them,
the civic governing and religious institutions housed on them, and the families

simple structures to meticulous and precise receptacles.11
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John T. Dowd, an amateur archaeologist who excavated portions of the West Site Cemetery on Bells Bend in the early
1970s noted:
Many early writers realized that even though stone graves are found in many parts of the country,
the ones in the vicinity of Nashville had special and distinguishing characteristics. The following
statement is typical of these early writings: “Stone lined graves have been discovered in many widely
separated places, both North and South of the Ohio, but in no other locality were they as numerous
as in the vicinity of Nashville, Tennessee, and seldom were they so carefully constructed as there”
(Bushnell 1920:48).12
Near the study area, the Averbuch Site, 40DV60, a Middle Mississippian village and cemetery, provides an example
of a Middle Mississippian site.13 This site is located in the Bordeaux neighborhood of Nashville, approximately four
kilometers from the Cumberland River and away from the productive alluvial soils of the Cumberland floodplain.
The location of this secondary center may be from population pressure forcing some communities to develop in
Courtesy Frank H. McClung Museum, The University of Tennessee,
Knoxville. Painting by Greg Harlin.
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less productive environments.14 Mississippian peoples were dependant on maize
subsistence, but maize is not a nutritionally complete staple. While it can grow
in quantity, it does not provide the body the nutrients it needs to maintain good
health. Excessive maize consumption can replace critical nourishment from other
foods, leaving the consumer less able to combat diseases. As a result skeletal
remains from Averbuch exhibit signs of poor health.15
Population pressures forcing people to live in marginal areas on a less than
nutritionally adequate diet undoubtedly contributed to the Mississippian decline.
The Mississippian culture of Middle Tennessee did not survive to see colonization
by Western culture. By the time Europeans had arrived, the area had been largely
abandoned, seeing only sporadic settlement by immigrating Shawnee, Cherokee,
and Chickasaw groups.

Previous Archaeological Studies

Source: John T. Dowd, The West Site: A Stone Box Cemetery in Middle Tennessee, Tennessee
Archaeological Society, Miscellaneous Paper No. 10, 5.

Site, 40DV12, a large Mississippian Village and Stone Box cemetery site on the
Anyone who has farmed in Bells Bend has probably had an archaeological

western shore of the Bend. The Tennessee Archaeological Society published his

encounter. While professional archaeologists did not study the conservation area

results in 1972. Dowd’s West Site report provides detailed descriptions of the

until 1989, generations of residents have been aware of the archaeological sites in

stone box burials and their associated ceramics. While Mr. Dowd’s work remains

their fields since they were children. Some have collected arrowheads or points as

a useful tool in understanding Middle Cumberland Culture, his contribution

they surfaced when the fields were plowed, and some have protected areas where

includes recording other significant archaeological sites on Bells Bend in the State

Native Americans are buried.

Archaeological Site Files. This identification allowed these sites some measure of
protection.

Avocational Archaeological Studies
Mr. Wesley Barnes, a life-long resident of the Bend and of mixed Native American
Avocational archaeologists identified the first sites in Bells Bend. In particular,

heritage, has collected artifacts on his property for many years. Considered to be an

John Dowd and Buddy Brehm recorded a number of sites in the 1970s. They

extremely knowledgeable resident, he is an informed resource for archaeologists

examined these sites not as part of a systematic survey, but on an “as encountered”

looking for first-hand accounts of the types of artifacts and sites located in the

basis. The largest scale excavation conducted by Mr. Dowd was on the West

area.
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The Cleeses Ferry Site lies on the southwestern shore of
Bells Bend, right at the old Ferry landing at the end of Old
Hickory Boulevard. Mr. John Dowd recorded the site in
1972. At the time he recorded the site, a number of distinctive artifacts had been collected there, including: bone tools,
projectile points, atlatl weights, an efﬁgy water bottle, and
at least six stone box burials. The site was clearly exposed
on the riverbank in 1972, and still is today. Most of the amateur excavation at the site involves pits dug horizontally into
the riverbank. Unfortunately, the pits and the wake resulting
from the frequent passing of the old ferry have caused rapid
erosion at the site.
In 1985, John Froeschauer from the Tennessee Division of
Archaeology returned to the site and noted the following:
A shell bank eroding from the riverbank, 5 to 10
feet above the water level. Approximately 15 feet
below the ground surface, and averaging about
5 feet deep, there is a shell midden deposit containing periwinkles, gastropods, small clams,
and mussels. A small amount of ﬂint debitage
is present. According to the 1935 WPA survey
map on ﬁle with the TDOA, a stone box cemetery should be present atop the riverbank on
the north or south side of Old Hickory.
A visit to the site as part of this project revealed that the
site, while eroding rapidly in places, is still intact. Recent
looting was evident at the site. Artifacts noted at the surface
included shell tempered pottery sherds and a moderate scatter of lithic debitage. The shell layer on the beach and in the
riverbank was signiﬁcant.
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Professional Archaeological Studies

concentrated in southern Scottsboro (Bells Bend). Not surprisingly, compliance
archaeological surveys conducted within Bells Bend between 1989 and the present

All the professional archaeological work conducted to date was completed in

cover only a small percentage of the area. Using GIS, the total corridor acreage

response to compliance with the National Historic Preservation Act of 1966 that

within Bells Bend equals approximately 6,400 acres. If the survey acreages

requires federal agencies to consider the impact of their permitted, funded, and/or

described in the project descriptions below are added together, the total area

mandated undertakings on cultural resources. State and federal compliance with

surveyed is approximately 1,500 acres or only 25 percent of Bells Bend. Almost

Section 106 has led to archaeological studies for a proposed landfill, as well as other

all of the surveys conducted within that 25 percent have been at the reconnaissance

potential developments where federal or state funds or permits were needed. The

level. This level of survey provides a first glance impression of terrain, historic

scope of these investigations is defined by the project; thus archaeological survey,

land use, and other factors that clue archaeologists into the potential for sites

testing, and data recovery typically occurs within an appropriate but narrowly

that, if located, can then be tested. A reconnaissance may be used as a planning

defined project area while the stages of work are dependent on the findings. Most

tool for an intensive survey or, if the conditions of the project warrant, it may be

compliance projects conclude with an evaluation of a site’s National Register

considered sufficient to establish that no further work is needed.

eligibility based on a its potential to yield scientific information about prehistory
and history. Such an evaluation pivots on whether a site has artifacts and cultural

In 1989, as part of a search for a proposed landfill for Davidson County, the

features that are intact and whether the site can contribute to archaeological

University of Alabama conducted a cultural resource survey of the potential

research of the region. If they meet this criterion, then archaeological sites can be

landfill locations on Whites, Bells, Neelys and Hadley Bends of the Cumberland

individually, or collectively as a district:

River. The survey was at the reconnaissance level and included the area west of
Old Hickory at Tidwell Hollow to the easternmost extent of Bells Bend Park

• Listed in the National Register of Historic Places established under the
National Historic Preservation Act (NHPA), 16 U.S.C. 470, et seq., or

today. Due to the season and the wet weather, the floodplain sections of the project
areas, up to 45 percent on some parcels, could not be surveyed. Regardless, the

• Formally determined eligible for listing in the National Register of Historic

survey located over 60 archaeological sites on Bells Bend, in part because the

Places by the State Historic Preservation Officer (SHPO) or Tribal Historic

area contained large amounts of exposed soils revealed by decades of agriculture.

Preservation Officer (THPO) and the Keeper of the National Register in

Site dimensions were solely based on surface finds.18 The report stated that there

accordance with Section 106 of the NHPA, or

was a strong possibility that the field survey identified less than 40 percent of the

• Formally listed in the State or Tribal Register of Historic Places of the

cultural resources within the study area. Moreover, the author cautioned:

SHPO that is designated under Section 101 (b)(1)(B) of the NHPA or the
THPO that is designated under Section 101(d)(1)(C) of the NHPA.17

Many of the sites recorded thus far may prove to be shallow,
to lack the vertical integrity of intact deposits which makes an

Little archaeological survey work has been conducted in the northern Scottsboro

archaeological site worthy of intensive investigation. Many of the

area. Instead, the vast majority of the archaeological work that has occurred is

sites, however, will prove to be intact, and these sites constitute
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invaluable and nonrenewable resources. The vast majority of

the proposed recycling center on Bells Bend.21 Two years later, they conducted

sites identified and recorded during the survey actually have,

survey and testing of an approximately 26-acre tract targeted for the construction

or possess the potential for having, large numbers of human

of a proposed water treatment facility. The 1997 investigation identified three light

interments. The prehistoric inhabitants of the study area, of

artifact scatters that dated to the Archaic period. Each was tested but all three were

which there were undoubtedly many thousands, often buried

considered to be not eligible due to the small number of artifacts recovered and

their dead within, or on the periphery of their villages.

the lack of association with any subsurface features of merit.22
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While these landfill and other infrastructure related projects brought new
information to light about the potential for well-preserved prehistoric sites, some
of which contained Native American burials, this highlighted new responsibilities
and community concerns. Native Americans and residents protested siting the
landfill in such a culturally significant area and the projected removal of the
remains was characterized as offensive:
For three years, American Indians in Middle Tennessee have
been trying to stop an expanding city from unearthing the
remains of their dead to make way for garbage dumps and
bridges.23
The protestors were successful. Bells Bend was no longer considered viable
as a landfill candidate, temporarily ending Nashville’s plans for infrastructure
expansion across the Cumberland on Bells Bend. This struggle is more fully
described in a Chapter Nine.
Grave Disturbance ‘Really Offends’ Newsclipping on resident and Native American protest
against proposed landfill location in archaeologically sensitive area, Nashville Tennessean, 1992.

In 1999, DuVall and Associates was contracted to survey and perform limited
The next year, DuVall and Associates conducted a survey for Spicewood, Inc.

testing on a tract slated for development as a water line crossing from White’s to

on an 124-acre parcel of Bells Bend for a proposed borrow location for the

Bells Bend. Two previously recorded sites were tested to establish their potential

proposed landfill site. Three previously recorded sites were intensively examined

to provide information about the past and two new sites were recorded.24 Three

with surface testing, shovel testing, power stripping, and backhoe trenching.20

of the four sites were located in Bells Bend. A Woodland site and a temporary

DuVall and Associates was also responsible for a 1995 survey in the location of

campsite were considered to have low potential for archaeological significance


but a site with a Mississippian component on the ﬂoodplain was recommended

sites are prehistoric; the remainder historic. Fifteen of the sites contain Native

as potentially eligible to the National Register of Historic Places. Due to the high

American human remains. The following table provides the site numbers for the

probability that human burial remains may be encountered near the Woodland

archaeological sites in the study area, the cultural periods represented, and if there

site during construction, DuVall and Associates further recommended monitoring

were burials present. Historic sites are discussed in the next chapter.

during construction of the pipeline. Thus, Great Rivers Archaeological Services
was contracted in 2000 to conduct further testing of the two water line corridor
sites. The site areas within the construction zone were not considered to be
25

signiﬁcant after monitoring and testing.

Site Potential
The conservation area possesses strong potential for containing cultural remains

In 2000, TRC Garrow delineated sites thought to be threatened by the placement

that reﬂect the full continuum of Middle Tennessee’s prehistory. Bounded by the

of new ﬁber optic cable along the right-of-way for Old Hickory near Tidwell

Cumberland River and featuring associated ﬂoodplains and uplands to the north,
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Hollow. Two of the sites were located adjacent to Cleese Ferry Road. One was

the corridor has all the environmental earmarks that attracted prehistoric peoples.

a Mississippian cemetery that was ﬁrst recorded in 1989 after the owner found

The following site model developed by Jolley was provided by the Tennessee

stone box graves while landscaping his property. Shovel testing established that

Division of Archaeology based on survey:

no burials were located within the project area but the report notes that a pile of
10 large stone slabs, possibly from dislodged or looted stone box graves, were

• Paleoindian and Transitional Paleoindian sites, although few, are found on

located next to a house near the site. The second site was prehistoric but the

Floodplains and uplands associated with major waterways and secondary

artifacts found – ﬂakes and other tools- were not sufﬁciently diagnostic to assign

streams;

a date for when they were made.

• Early Archaic Sites occur more often on alluvial terraces, upland areas, and
along secondary streams;

Site Inventory
Site records at the Tennessee Division of Archaeology (TDOA) yield information

• Middle and Late Archaic sites are more often found in upland area;
• Early/Middle Woodland sites occur most often along the ﬂoodplain;
• Middle/Late Woodland sites occur predominately in the ﬂoodplain, with no
stone or earthen mounds known to occur in this region; and

about 67 archaeological sites in the conservation area that have cultural

• Mississippian sites are most often situated on the ﬂoodplain or terraces of

components dating from approximately 10,000 years ago to the time of Euro-

major waterways, although upland habitation sites and stone box graves

American settlement. Only three archaeological sites are recorded north of

located in secondary drainages were also recorded.27

Highway 12, while the remaining 64 sites are to the south of the highway in
Bells Bend. These sites include all cultural periods for the area – everything from

A 2005 application of this model to known archaeological data from Whites and

Paleoindian to Mississippian, and also include historic farmsteads. Sixty of the

Cockrill’s Bend by Zada Law found compelling evidence that the site patterns
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Site

Tennessee Site Type

General Cultural Components

Burial

40DV9

Open Habitation & Cemetery

Paleoindian, Archaic, Woodland, Mississippian

X

40DV10

Burial

Mississippian

X

40DV12

Open Habitation

Mississippian

X

40DV13

Open Habitation

Archaic

X

40DV14

Open Habitation

Archaic Woodland, Mississippian

X

40DV30

Open Habitation

Mississippian

X

40DV93

Open Habitation

Late Archaic, Woodland, Middle Woodland

40DV95

Open Habitation

Undetermined Prehistoric

40DV96

Open Habitation

Archaic, Late Archaic, Woodland, Mississippian

Site

Tennessee Site Type

General Cultural Components

40DV282

Open Habitation

Mississippian

40DV283

Open Habitation

Mississippian

40DV284

Historic Cemetery

Historic

40DV285

Open Habitation

Mississippian

40DV286

Open Habitation

Mississippian

40DV287

Open Habitation

Mississippian

40DV288

Open Habitation

Woodland

40DV289

Open Habitation

Undetermined Prehistoric

40DV290

Open Habitation

Archaic

40DV307

Open Habitation

Woodland, Mississippian

40DV308

Open Habitation

Undetermined Prehistoric

40DV97

Open Habitation

Early, Middle, and Late Archaic, Woodland,
Mississippian

40DV309

Open Habitation

Undetermined Prehistoric

40DV98

Open Habitation

Possible Archaic, Mississippian

40DV310

Open Habitation

Archaic

40DV261

Open Habitation

Woodland

40DV311

Open Habitation

Undetermined Prehistoric

40DV262

Open Habitation

Archaic, Woodland

40DV316

Open Habitation

Mississippian

40DV263

Open Habitation

Paleoindian, Woodland, Mississippian

X

40DV317

Open Habitation

Paleoindian, Archaic, Mississippian

40DV264

Open Habitation

Mississippian

X

40DV318

Open Habitation

Undetermined Prehistoric

40DV319

Open Habitation

Undetermined Prehistoric

40DV265

Open Habitation

Undetermined Prehistoric

40DV266

Open Habitation

Woodland, Middle Woodland, Mississippian

40DV320

Open Habitation

Undetermined Prehistoric

40DV267

Open Habitation

Woodland, Mississippian

40DV415

Historic

Historic

40DV268

Open Habitation

Undetermined Prehistoric

40DV416

Historic

Historic

40DV269

Open Habitation

Undetermined Prehistoric

40DV427

Open Habitation

Undetermined Prehistoric

40DV270

Historic Cemetery

Historic

40DV435

Open Habitation

Undetermined Prehistoric

40DV271

Burial

Mississippian

X

40DV436

Historic

Historic

40DV272

Burial

Mississippian

X

40DV524

Open Habitation

Paleoindian, Archaic, Woodland

40DV273

Open Habitation

Undetermined Prehistoric

40DV526

Open Habitation

Archaic

40DV274

Open Habitation

Undetermined Prehistoric

40DV527

Open Habitation, Historic

Archaic, Historic

40DV275

Open Habitation

Undetermined Prehistoric

40DV528

Open Habitation

Archaic

40DV276

Open Habitation

Undetermined Prehistoric

40DV534

Historic Bridge

Historic

40DV277

Open Habitation

Undetermined Prehistoric

40DV536

Open Habitation

Undetermined Prehistoric

40DV278

Open Habitation

Undetermined Prehistoric

40DV538

Open Habitation

Undetermined Prehistoric

40DV279

Open Habitation

Undetermined Prehistoric

40DV561

Open Habitation

Woodland, Mississippian

40DV280

Open Habitation

Undetermined Prehistoric

40DV562

Open Habitation

Mississippian

40DV281

Open Habitation

Undetermined Prehistoric

40DV602

Probable Woodland Burial Mound

Undetermined Prehistoric

X

Burial
X

X

X

X
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in these bend areas followed the state model. Law’s work, an archaeological

intensive investigations may produce a wealth of sites that many thought were

inventory drawn from available site data, was completed for the proposed

absent based on reconnaissance or survey.

Bells Landing development site for Bells Landing LLC. Specifically, Archaic,
Woodland, and Mississippian sites have generally been found on toe slopes and

Even though more than 30 years has passed since Mr. Dowd began recording the

ridge crests at 420 feet above mean sea level. Additionally, Law noted that of all

archaeological sites on Bells Bend, his work on the West Site remains the only

the sites in Cockrill and Bells Bends, only 13 sites had been tested to determine

academic archaeological excavation completed on Bells Bend outside of federal

if subsurface archaeological deposits were intact. Six of the 13 sites contained

or state compliance projects.
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intact archaeological features. Law also noted that based on a comparison with
other archaeological sites in the Middle Cumberland Valley, prehistoric

This is significant not because it speaks to the quality of the work, but because it

sites with intact deposits may be present between 420 and 520 feet above

speaks to the narrow scope of these investigations. Areas like Bells Bend with high

mean sea level and on the tops and saddles of knolls. She states:

potential for a great number of archaeological resources are often investigated in a
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piecemeal manner and on a compliance needs basis for numerous and scattered
While

archaeological

deposits

from

earlier

prehistoric cultural periods may be eroded

projects. This results in a fragmented understanding of the prehistoric and
historic landscape.

in agricultural settings, portions of deeper
archaeological features such as pits and

People have chosen to live in Bells Bend, Scottsboro, and northern

Mississippian house patterns may remain

Scottsboro for thousands of years, drawn by the clean and plentiful water,

intact. Pit features may contain human burials

the abundant natural resources, the fertile soils, and the natural beauty.

and at the [nearby] Averbuch site sub-adult human

The stories of these millennia are contained in both the historic and

interments were associated with Mississippian

prehistoric archaeological sites, above and below the surface. While

period residential structures.

archaeological sites are not uncommon in the Nashville area, what is
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becoming increasing rare is the ability to capture the entire story of a
In alluvial areas, archaeological deposits can be deeply

place, over a long swath of time.

buried. Even if the upper layers of soils have been
disturbed by agriculture, often the older deposits, or

Compliance archaeology conducted for the construction of a building

features such as postholes, floors, and hearths, remain

here, or a transmission line or road improvement there, can only tell

intact. Law’s conclusions have strong ramifications

a fraction of the story. At Bells Bend the opportunity still exists to

for Bells Bend’s site potential, suggesting that more

preserve, protect, and study an entire cultural landscape, both prehistoric

Female figurine, Burial 16, West Site. Source: John T. Dowd, The
West Site: A Stone Box Cemetery in Middle Tennessee, Tennessee
Archaeological Society, Miscellaneous Paper No. 10, 5.

and historic, complete with the same sweeping views and same agricultural
and natural richness that drew people to the area in the first place.
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Recommendations

• Seek National Register of Historic Places status as an archaeological
district; or nominate individual sites to the National Register, depending
on the outcome of future work. Such designations are the first step

The conservation area’s potential to contribute to our knowledge of Tennessee

in triggering preservation aid under the Farm Protection Plan for

prehistory has been virtually untapped. It contains a host of environments known

conservation easements as well as other federal programs.

to be associated with prehistoric peoples and the majority of the area has been
untouched by modern development. Research has shown that intact archaeological
deposits exist under plow zones. In order to best preserve and learn from its
archaeological past, several steps are recommended:
• Develop a predictive model for the conservation area and a research
design for future archaeological investigations will be completed in this
unique and special environment;
• Create an ordinance requiring archaeological survey for new construction
in all locations designated as having a high potential to contain
archaeological sites;
• Request interested party status from the Tennessee State Historic
Preservation Office, the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, and other federal
agencies as appropriate, on all Section 106 projects in the conservation
area, to provide the opportunity for review and comment;
• Partner with local universities and state professional and avocational
archaeological societies to identify sites within the conservation area;
• Involve the residents and their Nashville neighbors, young and old, in
public archaeology programs that speak to the area’s rich cultural heritage
and how to treat it sympathetically;

• Create an archaeological preservation plan to steward the identified sites
within the district.
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4. People and the Land
Agrarian Heritage

1814 Map of Middle Tennessee with
Pre-1796 County Lines. Source: General Atlas, Mathew Carey, 1814.

The Beaman Park to Bells Bend conservation area is a rural landscape
that undeniably shows its nineteenth-century agricultural heritage. The
Cumberland River’s fertile bottomlands and grazing areas drew settlers
to Bells Bend and Scottsboro early in Nashville’s history. There they
fashioned a landscape characterized by large, self-sustaining family
farms situated amid steep forested uplands. This legacy remains
clearly visible in the area and continues to attract visitors and new
residents today.
To the north of Bells Bend is the hill country of northern Scottsboro,
shaped by the rugged ridges and valleys of the Western Highland Rim.
This area was historically known as the Marrowbone Hills, though
this place name is no longer commonly used. The shallow and rocky
soils of this area were not as good for agriculture as those of Bells
Bend, but several fine farms were located in its broader valleys. At the
heart of this area is the crossroads of the Scottsboro community, which
served neighbors from all directions with its store, school, churches,
and other services.
This overview provides a historical perspective on the community,
places, and events involved in shaping it, and its larger context within
the history of Nashville and Davidson County. It outlines how the area
developed into the distinctive landscape that it is today and points to
the reasons why people want to preserve it.
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County Development

The town’s location on the Cumberland River was key to its early success as a hub
of commercial activity. With the arrival of the first steamboat in 1819, Nashville

Davidson County was created by the North Carolina legislature in 1783, when

began to trade with other commercial river cities such as New Orleans and

Tennessee was still a part of its neighbor state to the east, and named after

Cincinnati, bringing in staple items such as sugar, rice, coffee, and household

Revolutionary War veteran William L. Davidson. The county seat of Nashville,

goods in exchange for agricultural products from the surrounding region.3

the first permanent Euro-American settlement in Middle Tennessee, was founded

Nashville’s early history as a prominent river town is represented today in the row

a few years earlier during the winter of 1779-1780 by James Robertson, John

of former shipping warehouses that line the riverfront along downtown’s Second

Donelson, and about 250 other settlers. They traveled by land and river to the

Avenue.

bluffs overlooking the Cumberland from the Wautauga settlement in what was
then North Carolina. These men established the Cumberland Compact as Middle

Nineteenth-Century Agriculture

Tennessee’s first civil government in 1780, which created a basic rule of law and
protection of land titles. They originally named the settlement Nashborough in

Nashville’s nineteenth-century success as an urban center was due in large part to

honor of General Francis Nash of North Carolina, but in 1784 changed the name

its role as the hub of a large agricultural region in Middle Tennessee known as the

to Nashville.

Central Basin, a low-lying geologic zone surrounded by the hills of the Highland

1

Rim. One historian of Tennessee agriculture stated that “fertile soil, mild climate,
Prior to Euro-American settlement, the Cumberland River Valley and Central

a gently rolling topography, and a background of excellent farming served to make

Basin areas were rich Native American hunting grounds, claimed at different

[the Central Basin] the most prosperous section of the state.”4

times by Cherokees, Chickasaws, and Shawnees. The first white explorations of
Middle Tennessee were conducted in the late 1600s and early 1700s by French

The region’s prosperity was bolstered by the fact that farmers here did not rely

fur traders, who were followed by “long hunters” from the east who came to trade

on one single cash crop as they did in cotton-laden West Tennessee, nor did they

with Native Americans and hunt the area’s abundant game. These men paved the

suffer from poor soil quality as did East Tennessee. Rather, the Central Basin in

way for later individual settlers such as Charles Charleville, who owned a trading

the antebellum period was characterized by a healthy diversity of cash crops and

post near the salt lick north of town called French Lick, and Timothy Demonbreun

staple items that supported the local economy and population.

who was living there when the first of Robertson’s settlement party arrived from
the east.2

Located in the north-central part of the basin, Davidson County was home to a
number of notable plantations such as The Hermitage of President Andrew Jackson

From its early days as a frontier outpost, Nashville steadily rose through the

and John Harding’s Belle Meade, which used slaves to produce cash and staple

nineteenth century to become Middle Tennessee’s center for politics, commerce,

crops. Over half of Middle Tennessee farmers, however, operated productive and

transportation, and culture. Tennessee became the sixteenth state in 1796, and

prosperous farms with no slave labor.

Nashville was made the permanent state capitol four decades later in 1843.


Foster’s 1871 Map of Davidson County.

Cotton, tobacco and corn were the primary money crops grown by large
and small planters in the region before the Civil War. By the 1840s cotton
was dominant, but it was gradually replaced in many counties by tobacco.
Corn was particularly well suited to the region, and in 1860 farmers in
Davidson County produced over a million bushels.5 Corn thrived in
the region’s growing season, provided a means of subsistence for farm
families, and could be transformed into several different products such
as whiskey, cornmeal, and feed for the area’s hog farmers. It remained a
principal crop up to and after the Civil War, when the number of farmers
increased by 40 percent while the average size of farms decreased.6
Other chief crops grown in Davidson County during this period included
oats, hay, wheat, rye, barley, peas, and beans. Farmers also produced and
processed several staple household food items including buckwheat,
ﬂaxseed, sugar, molasses, beeswax, and honey. Rounding out farm
production was a healthy livestock population of beef and dairy cattle,
hogs, and sheep.7 These farm products eventually made their way to
Nashville from the surrounding countryside where they were either
packed and shipped down the Cumberland or sold to the local population
on the downtown courthouse square.

Scottsboro and Bells Bend
It was in this context of agricultural production and proximity to
Nashville that Scottsboro and Bells Bend were settled. Prior to 1850,
Bells Bend was known as “White’s Bend” after James White. In 1789,
White obtained title to a 3,840-acre Revolutionary War land grant that
had been issued by the State of North Carolina to James’s father, Thomas
White, who presumably died before he could claim title. According to
Goodspeed’s History of Tennessee, land grants of 3,840 acres were the


standard size given to Captains after the war.8 Based on his reading of the original land grant,
historian of early Nashville history, Albert Ganier, Sr., produced a rough sketch of the White tract
showing that it covered the southeast “corner” of Bells Bend.9

9OU COULD START WALKING THESE HILLS AND FARMS AND
GO ANYWHERE YOU WANTED TO 9OU COULD HUNT ALL
DAY GOING FROM FARM TO FARM THROUGH THE WOODS

Debate still swirls around the origin of the name Bells Bend. Local historian Sarah Foster Kelley
states in her work, West Nashville: Its People and Environs, that Bells Bend was named for
Montgomery Bell, one of the most well known industrialists and iron producers in antebellum

4HE COMMUNITY WAS SMALL AND EVERYBODY KNEW
EACH OTHER
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Tennessee. Deed research shows that Montgomery Bell purchased 6,243 acres on the Bend
sometime in or before 1850. This acreage was subsequently sold to James and George Anderson
in October 1850, after which it was further subdivided and sold.
The 1871 Foster map is the earliest map of Davidson County that shows Bells Bend in detail,
illustrating the area’s roads, a school, streams, mills, a hay press, and landowner names. Hyde’s
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75, born and raised in Scottsboro

Ferry Turnpike was the main thoroughfare connecting the area to Nashville, and from it branched
several smaller roads, including one that would eventually become Old Hickory Boulevard. The
original 1869 Tom Scott store, after which Scottsboro was named, and the original Wade School
are shown on the south side of Hydes Ferry Turnpike, just west of the intersection with Sulphur
Creek. Many roads in this part of the county originally followed creek beds, and remnants of the
early road in Sulphur Creek are still visible in places today. The main Bells Bend road, now Old
Hickory Boulevard, followed the contours of the area’s bottomland in much the same way as it
does today.

Early Residents
Bells Bend in 1871 was home to two notable landowners, David Lipscomb and the Clees Families,
as well as others. The ﬁrst log home of the Lipscomb Family, built in 1851, is located in the head
of McCord Hollow on the east side of the Bend. David Lipscomb was a renowned preacher
and editor of the Gospel Advocate, the journal of the southern Disciples of Christ, which later
split under Lipscomb’s leadership to create the Churches of Christ. Lipscomb was also active in
education and is best known for his 1891 founding of the Nashville Bible School, later called
David Lipscomb College and now Lipscomb University.11

The Winfrey family, who farmed in a hollow off of Pecan Valley Road in northern
Scottsboro, posed for this photo around 1910 in front of their single-pen log house.
Ethel, the child at the far left, is still alive and well at 102 years old. She still lives
in Nashville. Source: Courtesy of Nadine Hobson.
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David Lipscomb, Sr. and his family moved to Davidson County in 1857 and
purchased 643 acres in Bells Bend from Tolbert Fanning. There they raised
wheat and corn, milled lumber, and supplied cordwood to Nashville while David
(Left) This circa 1900 photograph
shows the Burkhalter family in front
of the original David Lipscomb
house. Source: John P. Graves, Northwest Davidson County: The Land-Its
People.
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(Below) The abandoned Lipscomb
Chapel around 1975. The Bells Bend
congregation merged in the early
1950s with the one in Scottsboro and
built a new brick church. The little
chapel eventually collapsed but its
ruins are still visible. Source: Courtesy of Shannon Brown.

Lipscomb, Jr. pursued his religious and educational activities throughout Middle
Tennessee. According to local history, Lipscomb kept a small ferry at “Lipscomb’s
Landing,” just off the northern tip of Robertson’s Island, which he used to cross
into Nashville for his religious activities.12
Lipscomb built a church in the 1870s known as Lipscomb’s Chapel, located on the
west side of Old Hickory Boulevard across from the mouth of Graves Hollow.13
Also used as a school, the chapel was eventually abandoned and collapsed, though
remnants of it are still there on the Walker farm.
Census records show that Lipscomb owned five slaves in 1860, but he was known
to preach against slavery and likely freed them before the Civil War.14 Lipscomb’s
original log dogtrot house was substantially enlarged in the 1900s by two large
room additions on the front and a full-length shed addition on the rear. The
property contains the remains of an original stone springhouse, barn, and log corn
crib. Lipscomb also built a second log home on a hill near the river. This home was
given to David Lipscomb University in the 1980s.
The Clees property was located at the southern end of the Bend and originally
included a sawmill and several other buildings. According to Sarah Foster Kelley,
seven Clees brothers emigrated from the Bavarian region of Germany and settled
in Tennessee in 1869. The brothers formed a business partnership and purchased
626 acres from James Anderson, which were a part of the original White land
grant in Bells Bend. They would later more than double the size of the property.15
There they established a farm, cut timber, and operated a sawmill, labeled “Clees
Mill” on the Foster map. They sold their goods at their lumber yard on North Front
Street in Nashville.


The Cleeses also established a ferry in the 1880s across the Cumberland
River that connected Bells Bend with Cockrill’s Bend near Charlotte
Pike.16 This ferry, originally pulled along a cable by hand, was later
replaced by a steam ferry. It served Bells Bend for over a century,
transporting people, produce, automobiles, and even livestock to and
from Nashville.17 The eight-car ferry remained in operation until 1990
and was operated in its last years by the Metro Nashville Public Works
Department.
Other early landowners included W. Gower, Mat. Anderson, Bloomstein,
C. Meyers, and Mrs. Moore, who owned property in the head of what
is known today as Tidwell Hollow, and the Wittenmeirs, who settled in
the Bend in 1870. By 1899, portions of the Bloomstein and Anderson
properties were purchased by Robert G. and Sallie Buchanan, who
moved to the area from Williamson County after a stint as Texas
homesteaders.
The Buchanan property is one example of the large family farms that
were established in the area. The Buchanans set down roots in Bells
Bend, where Robert G. and his three sons Robert, Winder, and Thomas
eventually controlled over 2,000 acres and operated one of the Bend’s
best known farms.18 They raised wheat and other grain, livestock and
hay, and operated the largest steam-powered threshing machine in the
area, often threshing grain for other farmers in the community.19 In the
1930s, the Buchanans acquired a gas-powered thresher.
The Buchanan family farm prospered through the early twentieth century,
but circumstances began to change by the 1940s. Harry J. Buchanan,
great-grandson of Robert G. and Sallie Buchanan, recalled life among
his extended family on Bells Bend and the changes it went through:

Metro Public Works ticket for the Clees Ferry. Historically, passage on the ferry was free until the last
year of its operation. Source: Courtesy of Metro
Nashville Archives. (Below) Nashville Banner article
marking the ﬁnal ride of the “Judge Hickman,” the
ferry that operated at the original Clees Ferry site
until the last day of 1990. Source: Nashville Banner,
December 31, 1990.
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I was born in 1940 and because we were still living as a pretty extended family [in Bells
Bend], nearly all my neighbors were first or second cousins. Whether it was Christmas,
Threshing Grain on the Buchanan
Farm in the Early 1930s with a New
Farmall Model 22 Combine Pulled
by an F-30 Tractor with Steel Wheels.
Pictured from left to right: Harry Buchanan, Glen Barnes, Emmet Barnes,
Thomas W. Buchanan, Leonard
Barnes, and Henry Long (Farmall
representative). The Barnes lived on
the Buchanan farm and worked for
Thomas W. Buchanan. Source: Courtesy of Harry J. Buchanan, Jr.

Thanksgiving, or Halloween every social event involved your cousins. Being cut off by the
river as it was kind of added to this. It may be typical of extended families, but when my
great grandparents were alive I understand they made most of the decisions for the family.
As my father’s generation got jobs off the farm, they developed more independence and
began to move to Nashville. I’d say what started this was World War II.20



The Buchanans gathered for
this family photo around 1915
in the side yard of the family
farm house. Patriarch Robert G. Buchanan and his wife
Sallie are sitting in the middle
row center. Source: Courtesy
of Harry J. Buchanan, Jr. (Inset) The Buchanan House as
it Appears Today, Located in
Bells Bend Park.



A Map of the Study Area from Around 1925 Showing Roads and Landowner Names, Just Before
the Infamous Cumberland River Flood. Source: Courtesy of Metro Nashville Archives. Appendix C shows a larger view of the study area.

1932 USGS Topographic Map Showing the Study Area. Note the location of Buchanan School on
Bells Bend, which is no longer standing. Source: Courtesy of the Tennessee State Library and
Archives. Appendix C shows a larger view of the study area.


Following the death of Robert G. and Sallie, the Buchanan farm was divided in 1921 among the children, who later

) WAS BORN AT HOME 4HEY CALLED IT THE /BLY 0LACE

divided their properties among their heirs. Harry J. Buchanan suggested that by the time of his father’s generation

STRAIGHT ACROSS FROM /WEN 3IMPKIN´S FARM

the size of individual tracts, around 120 acres each, got too small for the remaining family members to generate
a viable income. With post-war industrial and other jobs drawing people to Nashville and changes in the farm

4HE FURTHEST WE MOVED FROM WHERE ) WAS BORN IS

economy, 808 acres of the Buchanan properties were sold in the late 1960s and early 1970s to a subsidiary of the

ABOUT¨TWO MILES ) STARTED TO SCHOOL WHEN
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Eastman Kodak Company. In 1988, Spicewood Services, Inc. obtained an option to buy the property and develop
a landﬁll there for Metropolitan Nashville-Davidson County, but the proposal met heavy local opposition and was
eventually denied by the Tennessee Department of Environment and Conservation. After the sale of the Buchanan
Farm to Kodak, it was rented and farmed until 2004 when Metro Parks began developing the land for a park.

) WAS SIX YEARS OLD AT THE OLD 3COTTSBORO "APTIST
#HURCH ) STARTED TO 7ADE 3CHOOL IN 
) WOULD WALK TO SCHOOL ;OVER A MILE= ON !SHLAND

Other prominent families that contributed to the history of Bells Bend include the Barnes, McCords, Wests, Graves,

#ITY (IGHWAY ¯ IT WAS A RIDGEBACK ROAD BACK THEN

Hulans, Whites, Walkers, Tidwells, Farmers, Fosters, and Cowdens. These families owned both large and small

¯ NO PULLOVER HARDLY ROOM FOR TWO PEOPLE TO PASS

farm properties, and some worked as laborers and managers on the Bend’s larger farms. The Barnes family, in

9OU HAD TO LIVE TWO MILES FROM SCHOOL FOR THE BUS

particular, was well known for their skill as farm managers and overseers. They worked on the Buchanan farm and
the Graves farm in McCord Hollow. Many tenant farming families also contributed to the cultural and agricultural

TO PICK YOU UP ) WENT TO #UMBERLAND (IGH FOR

history of the area. For example there were 13 tenant families on the Graves farm. They contributed to the local

EIGHTH GRADE 4HEY SERVED GOOD COUNTRY FOOD FOR

production of the Bend’s staple crops: wheat, corn, hay, lumber, beef and dairy cattle, hogs, mules, poultry, milk,
eggs, fruits, and vegetables. This produce ﬁlled the tables of Nashville households. The names of landowners were
also a source of area placenames. For example, Corden Tidwell owned approximately 400 acres in Tidwell Hollow
and the road and hollow area bear the family name.
The Hills of Northern Scottsboro

SEVEN CENTS ¯ MEAT LOAF PORK CHOPS ! HALF PINT OF
MILK WAS THREE CENTS -Y ½RST JOB WAS FOR  A DAY
AT #HARLIE 3MITH´S VEGETABLE FARM ;WHERE "RILEY
PARKWAY IS NOW= &ROM  TO  FROM SIX AM
TO SIX PM SIX DAYS A WEEK )´D HITCH HIKE THERE

The 1871 Foster map shows that early settlement in the northern part of Scottsboro was conﬁned to the valleys
of Sulphur Creek, Bull Run Creek, and Back Creek. Graves and other local historians generally identify this

)F TWO CARS WOULD STOP )´D TAKE THE FASTEST ONE

section of the Highland Rim that lies in Davidson County as a “jutting length of hills and coves” characterized
by poor and rocky soil.22
In the late nineteenth century, the coves of northern Scottsboro were home to several members of the Simpkins
and Young families. They lived an isolated, almost Appalachian way of life, in a place romantically characterized
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Living 71 years in Scottsboro
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in John Graves’ history as “a land of mystery” cut off from Nashville. The hills culminate in the north along
Paradise Ridge, which is not in the project area. Paradise Ridge was first settled and named in the early nineteenth
century after two brothers named Paradise.
People in the hills and hollows of northern Scottsboro practiced smaller-scale agriculture and relied more on
timber harvesting than the farmers of Bells Bend. Graves recounts that the area was settled by a number of
immigrant families from Germany, Italy, and Poland, who raised livestock, hay, grain, tobacco, tomatoes, corn, and
strawberries.23 The Owens family, and later the Baker family, were among the landowners with the largest farms
in northern Scottsboro. Baker descendants still live in the area. The legacy of all landowners and tenant farmers,
throughout Scottsboro-Bells Bend, lives on through their descendants who still call the area home.
Northern Scottsboro was also distinguished by a sorghum mill on Old Hickory Boulevard, which was operated by
Charlie Sidney Smith on the property of Thomas Jefferson Barnes. Sorghum is a cane-like plant with high sugar
Example of Country School, Buchanan School 1917. Source: John P.
Graves, Northwest Davidson County:
The Land-Its People.

content. It is processed to make sorghum syrup that is used as a sweetener like corn or cane syrup. Even in the
1940s, one-man operations like Smith’s were rare, and today they have vanished from the Scottsboro area.24 For
many years an annual sorghum festival took place near where Old Hickory Boulevard meets Pecan Valley Road.

Early Twentieth-Century Agriculture
Tennessee agriculture in the first decades of the twentieth century was marked by stagnation due to
worldwide surpluses and farmers’ generally slow acceptance of new technologies such as tractors
and commercial fertilizers. In many places, especially isolated locations like northern Scottsboro,
farmers continued to use nineteenth-century farming techniques that were inefficient and often
led to damaging soil erosion.25
About 1915, the U.S. Department of Agriculture and Department of Education began a nationwide
campaign to promote progressive farming, sending home and farm demonstration agents into
farm communities to educate farmers about new techniques and technology. At the same time,
vocational agriculture programs were added to primary school curriculums, with new clubs like
4-H and Future Farmers of America (FFA) training young people in the latest farm methods.



As a child, living in the Bend was hard work and fun…
P.G. and Alice McCord acquired the antebellum log home of David Lipscomb
Sr. about 1900. The McCords grew corn, wheat, cotton, and cut cordwood as
their way of life. In 1904 George W. Graves, who attended the Nashville Bible
College, entered the Bend to preach his ﬁrst sermon. One outcome of his debut
was meeting Katherine Novella McCord, P.G. and Alice’s daughter. An anecdotal
family history notes that he was invited to the McCord home for dinner and
George and Katherine were married a few months later.
The young couple lived away from Bells Bend for a few years but returned,
making their home in the old Lipscomb log cabin. The Graves family prospered at
farming and at times as many as 13 tenant farming families worked on the farm.
The family history notes, “ Many people were born here and [many] are buried
nearby.” George and Katherine were blessed with a large family and Mr. Graves
led the Bells Bend Church of Christ congregation for 35 years. One of the Graves’
sons, John, would later write a well-known history of the region and all boys
would attend the University of Tennessee.

George W. and Ann Walker Graves
raised their 12 children in this home
built by David Lipscomb, Sr.

George W. Graves Jr.’s time at the university was cut short by World War II during
which he served in the Navy and saw action in the Paciﬁc. A farmer, he had



married Ann Kathryn Walker, a lifelong Bells Bend neighbor, prior to serving
in the military service. After the war, Ann and George W. resumed farming on
the 630-acre family farm on the Bend. Eventually, George W. elected to work for
the Postal Service and Ann taught school as their family grew. While a caretaker
was hired to shoulder the day-to-day business of farming, the Graves family
was still very much involved with farming, running a dairy, raising hogs, sheep,
cattle, wheat, corn, tobacco, and harvesting timber from their dense forests. Ann



cultivated a large garden and the children helped with the hoeing, weeding, and
harvesting of the produce, as well as the milking of cows, feeding the pigs, and

Pictured left to right are brothers Leonard, Wesley, and Leo Barnes. Wesley is
pulling his sister Bernice Gilley’s hair.
Courtesy of the Barnes Family.

picking blackberries and other fruits.
The Graves family gave up dairy farming in the 1960s and raised or produced
mostly tobacco, corn, soybeans, hogs, sheep, and cattle. They supplemented their
income with a large crop of tomatoes, peppers, okra, squash, cucumbers, and corn
that they sold at the Farmer’s Market, along with wild blackberries. Throughout
the 1980s and 1990s, Mrs. Graves sold eggs from her 100 layers (chickens) to
a local pie maker, local grocery stores, and neighbors (in addition to raising 12
children and teaching school).

±/UR FAMILY HAS LIVED IN "ELLS "END FOR ½VE GENERATIONS ON LAND THAT WAS
THE $AVID ,IPSCOMB HOME PLACE IN THE S !S A CHILD LIVING IN THE
"END WAS HARD WORK AND FUN ¯ MILKING  COWS GARDENING AND CANNING
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES PICKING BLACKBERRIES¨ 4HIS CORNER OF $AVIDSON
#OUNTY IS STILL BEAUTIFUL ¯ STILL PEACEFUL ¯ AFTER ALL THESE YEARS )T IS OUR HOPE
TO KEEP IT THAT WAY FOREVER²

+JKFF%J9N=K
(Mrs. Graves recently passed away after living
more than 86 years in Bells Bend)
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The Barnes Family is one of the earliest families that settled in the Bend. They are
well-recognized and appreciated community members as they have helped manage
several of the larger farms in the Bend for over a century. Riley Barnes was born
in Poplar Hollow on the David Libscomb farm in 1870. For over a hundred years,
this family farmed their lands and their neighbors, logged timber, ran the ferry,
and built houses, fences, and barns in and around Middle Tennesseee. Brothers
Leonard and Wesley Barnes, now in their 80s, and their extended family, still live
in the Bend, farming and gardening a variety of vegetables and fruit.
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John P. Graves, older brother to George W. and local historian of northwest Davidson County, was a young Bells
Bend farmer who benefited from the progressive farming movement. He graduated in 1932 from the University
of Tennessee’s agriculture program and later taught vocational agriculture in Davidson, Lincoln, Maury, and
Sumner counties, where he emphasized livestock farming, soil and water conservation, and forestry.26 Despite
the efforts of progressive farmers, worldwide crop surpluses and the Depression made life on the small family
farm one of continued economic hardship.
Farm life on Bells Bend was made more difficult by periodic flooding of the Cumberland River. The most
infamous flood occurred during the winter of 1926-27. Just before Christmas the river began to rise, eventually
flooding thousands of acres on Bells Bend, cutting it off from Nashville. Over 600 acres of the Buchanan farm
were submerged, ruining farm equipment, killing poultry and livestock, and marooning some livestock atop
haystacks and barn lofts. According to Graves, only the Buchanan house stood above water. Kitty Buchanan
Spry reported that the water came up to the porch but no higher. The family saved two automobiles by putting
them up on the porch. Over 30 other farms were similarly damaged and transportation was shut down for nearly
two weeks along Old Hickory Boulevard, Hydes Ferry Pike, the Tennessee Central Railroad, and at Clees Ferry.27
According to Ann Graves, part of Old Hickory Boulevard was raised after the flood. A series of dams built in
the mid-twentieth century prevented the recurrence of such destructive floods.

“Back in the ‘30s and ‘40s everybody was in-

While most of the land west of Old Hickory in Bells Bend is still in large tracts, only one has been farmed by

volved in some way in moonshinin’ -- some mak-

the same family for over 110 years. The Walker farm began with Frank Wittenmeir, who moved there with his

ing it, some selling it, and some drinking

brother Charles in 1870. The farm currently is owned by fourth generation descendants, Tilly Walker, widow of
Charles Walker, and her daughters.

Moonshine
Despite such natural and economic hardships in the early twentieth century, locals were resilient and resourceful,

it and the grocery stores were selling the
sugar and meal to make it. It was a way of
life -- [during hard times] couldn’t steal cuz
there was nothing to steal!”

especially during that infamous time between 1920 and 1933 known as Prohibition. This region of the county,
with its rugged topography and corn-growing farmers, teemed with bootleggers and moonshine whiskey. Graves
suggested that Hydes Ferry Pike was known as “’boot leggers’ pike” by 1925 because it was the main transportation
route for the illegal liquor that poured into Nashville from the area.

- Anonymous

Hh


Several moonshine stills were located on Bells Bend, including one
in the bottom area near the head of Robertsons Island, near the old
Lipscomb house. Another still in Spicewood Hollow was reported to
have done brisk business during the 1926 ﬂood when local “shiners”
knew the revenuers couldn’t reach them. Residents of Pecan Valley
found the remains of two stills in the late 1970s. Northern Scottsboro
was similarly covered in stills, with much of the area’s heavily
forested property owned in large tracts by absentee landlords.28
Since the creation of Beaman Park in 1996 in this vicinity, Metro
Parks ofﬁcials have found what they believe to be the remains of
whiskey stills, including shards of pottery jugs, metal barrel straps,
and other artifacts.

Farm Life After World War II
The years following World War II brought general economic
prosperity that for a time created new demand for Tennessee farm
products. Increased demand in the post war years created new
markets for soybeans and livestock, especially beef and dairy cattle
and hogs.
Bells Bend and northwest Davidson County during this time
supported a number of livestock operations and dairies. There were
large dairy operations on the Charles Walker farm until the 1950s,
on the Roy Hooper farm until the 1970s, and on the Cowden Farm
(also called Bells Bend Farm) that was run by Clyde G. Robinson
until the 1980s.29

These are pieces of stoneware jugs and other artifacts found in Beaman Park, believed by park ofﬁcials to be part
of an old moonshine still site. Source: Courtesty of Deb Beazley, Metro Parks and Recreation.

Farmers also continued to adopt new machine technologies,
especially internal combustion engine tractors, as well as chemical
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fertilizers and new higher-yielding strains of corn, wheat, and vegetables. Farmers

the demise of large family farms in the area. Operating costs rose sharply after World

in the area capitalized on these developments and continued to grow the area’s

War II due to the heavy investments needed by farmers to make a profit, including

traditional crops of wheat, tobacco, and corn, as well as new crops like soybeans.

new machinery, herbicides, insecticides, and fuel. At the same time, narrow profit

30

margins demanded increased farm acreage for a larger scale of operations. Often,
While agriculture in Scottsboro prospered to some degree in the mid twentieth

large agribusiness firms were the only entities capable of securing the capital

century, several economic trends appeared at this time that would ultimately lead to

needed for large landholdings.31 Finally, the post-war economic boom in Nashville

Scottsboro: 1949 Aerial Photograph Showing the Scottsboro Vicinity and the Northern End of Bells
Bend. Note the layout of roads and relationship between cultivated bottom land and forested slopes.
Courtesy of the Davidson County Soil Conservation Office.

Bells Bend: 1949 Aerial Photograph Showing the Mid-section of Bells Bend. Note the route of Old
Hickory Boulevard and layout of farm fields along the Cumberland River. Courtesy of the Davidson
County Soil Conservation Office.


) MOVED TO 3COTTSBORO IN  WITH MY HUSBAND "OB AND THREE CHILDREN
  AND   "OB HAD RECENTLY RETIRED FROM THE !IR &ORCE DUE TO BEING
DIAGNOSED WITH CANCER "OB AND ) GREW UP IN .EW %NGLAND BUT LIVED

encouraged many young people to seek industrial and service sector jobs off
the farm. Most never returned. Many of the farming families in Bells Bend, and
especially those in the narrow valleys of the northern Scottsboro, simply didn’t
have the resources to maintain their operations in the face of modern changes.

IN .ASHVILLE IN THE LATE S WHEN HE WAS STATIONED IN 3MYRNA 7E LOVED

By the late 1960s and early 1970s, the effects of these trends began to manifest

.ASHVILLE AND PLANNED TO RETURN WHEN HE RETIRED "OB ALWAYS WANTED

themselves in Bells Bend. In 1969, Eastman Kodak began buying pieces of the

SOME LAND FOR GARDENING AND TO RAISE CHICKENS AND COWS 7E WERE BLESSED
TO STUMBLE UPON LAND IN 3COTTSBORO $UE TO "OB´S FATIGUE FROM HIS
CHEMOTHERAPY TREATMENTS THE BRUNT OF THE GARDENING CHASING COWS AND
MENDING FENCES FELL UPON ME 7HEN WE WERE AT 7ADE 3CHOOL TO VOTE
"OB APPARENTLY ASKED ABOUT HIRING SOMEONE TO HELP MEND FENCES 4O OUR
SURPRISE THE NEXT 3UNDAY A LARGE NUMBER OF PICKUP TRUCKS DROVE UP ON
OUR LAWN AND OUT CLIMBS THE MEN WITH THEIR TEENAGE SONS 4HEY BROUGHT
THEIR OWN BARBWIRE AND TOOLS AND SPENT SEVERAL HOURS REPAIRING FENCES
7E LATER HEARD THAT SOMEONE HAD STOOD UP AND ASKED FOR VOLUNTEERS AT THE
3COTTSBORO -ETHODIST #HURCH 4HIS IS ONLY ONE EXAMPLE OF THE KINDNESS
AND CARING EXHIBITED BY RESIDENTS OF THIS COMMUNITY

Buchanan farm, recognized at one time as the most productive in the Bend. No
longer as valuable for agriculture, some land was developed for housing. In the
1970s, brothers Lewis and Joe Collier bought acreage in Tidwell Hollow from
the West family. They sold lots of ﬁve to ten acres to individuals who built
ranch houses on the new Tidwell Hollow Road. About that same time, the West
family also sold some larger tracts for homes along Old Hickory Boulevard. The
1980s brought the battle over a proposed landﬁll and in the 1990s, the Harpeth
Valley Sewage Treatment plant was constructed. Most recently, a partnership of
developers purchased around 800 acres of former farm property on Bells Bend
with the intention of building a residential subdivision.
Despite the appearance of these trends in the last decades of the twentieth century,
many Scottsboro and Bells Bend farmers managed to sustain vegetable, livestock,
and dairy farms through the 1990s. The area continues to retain an enormous
amount of farmland and open natural areas. Large herds of grazing cattle are still
a familiar sight.
Agriculture still deﬁnes most of Bells Bend, but it has become more diversiﬁed.
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Living 33 years in Scottsboro

As of last year, several family farms were producing hundreds of acres of hay
and several hundred head of cattle. Agribusiness is represented on the Bend by
two large sod farms that provide grass to Tennessee’s homes and businesses.
Many residents in the Bend and throughout Scottsboro are “hobby farmers” who
work elsewhere but produce hay or keep a small herd of cattle. Others keep large
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vegetable gardens and egg operations to feed their families with surplus sold to

sites have been formally identified, this number probably reflects a past bias of

farmers markets and other outlets. Local resident George West grew up farming in

archaeologists toward prehistoric sites in the Bend over sites associated with the

the Bend and continues to manage his 118-acre tract where he grows turnip greens

more recent past, as well as a bias in the geographic areas that were investigated.

and melons sold at the Nashville Farmers Market. Timber, one of the earliest

The entire project area contains a high likelihood for historic archaeological sites

commodities to be harvested in this part of the county, is still an important source

from the nineteenth and twentieth centuries, including, but not limited to, sites

of income for numerous Scottsboro landowners. Many residents now hunt turkey

associated with houses, farms, stores, schools, churches, mills, and even evidence

and deer on their property and collect edible native plants such as ginseng, Queen

of moonshine operations. While a shift in research has begun that now recognizes

Anne’s Lace, and ferns.

the value of preserving our historic rural archaeological past, more work is
needed to better understand the types of historic settlement that occurred in this

The history of this area is really about family and farm life. As Mrs. Graves’

environmentally diverse area.

quote points out, growing up on the Bend was both filled with hard work and
fun. Children walked or rode horses to school, worked alongside their parents

The record of history preserved in the area’s cultural landscape is somewhat

to bring in crops, raided beehives, dug ginseng for fundraising, learned how to

better understood. The Tennessee State Historic Preservation Office recorded 95

drive on farm vehicles, attended the Sorghum Festival, witnessed floods and the

historic resources in 1991, during a reconnaissance of historic buildings in the

wonder of seeing cars on porches, married, attended church, and fought wars.

Bend, other historic elements were not recorded (See Appendix B). While these

While some moved away, many returned to this unique place to participate in its

buildings have been recorded on state survey forms, a determination of eligibility

twentieth-century development and diversification. And while the area’s economy

has not been conducted and none have been formally nominated to, or listed on,

has changed, the community spirit forged by its rural heritage has not.

the National Register of Historic Places. Thus, the historical significance of the
region to the city and state has not been adequately recognized. The remainder of

It is historically significant as one of the few remaining areas that represents the

this chapter provides a description and inventory of significant historic resources

county’s past as one of Middle Tennessee’s most productive agricultural areas.

from a reconnaissance of the conservation area and existing survey data, as well
as from input from knowledgeable local residents.

Historic Resources Research

Description and Inventory

Historic houses, farms and fields, old roads, and archaeological sites join the

The conservation area displays many spatial characteristics found throughout

written record in helping us understand the past. As noted in the previous chapter,

rural areas in Middle Tennessee. There are a variety of property sizes in the area

a small number of historic archaeological sites have been identified through

that range from just over one acre to over 600 acres, though in the past some farms

compliance archaeology projects. While only seven historic archaeological

on the Bend were over 2,000 acres in scope. Homes and other buildings in the
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area tend to be widely separated from one another; many are located far removed from roadways, and others are further
screened by vegetation and topographical features. In contrast, there are a few areas along Old Hickory Boulevard and
Bull Run Road that contain clusters of smaller home sites.
Large undeveloped properties in northern Scottsboro tend to be located off roadways and are typically composed of
heavily wooded uplands. In Bells Bend, smaller properties are clustered along Old Hickory Boulevard, Cleeses Ferry
Road, and Tidwell Hollow Road, while the largest properties are located on the edge of the Bend along the river and
are dedicated to some sort of agricultural use. Bells Bend Park, operated by the metro government, is an exception to
this as a public recreational property.
(Above) Looking South Along Old
Hickory Boulevard in Bells Bend.
The winding and narrow road with
little to no shoulder contributes to the
rural feel of the area. (Below) This
modern house at 4747 Old Hickory
Boulevard in Bells Bend is set back
from the road and widely separated
from its nearest neighbor.

Typical rural boundary markers indicate the edges of properties in the conservation area, including all types of fencing
from metal wire to wood to a combination of the two. Also used as boundary markers are roadways and natural
features such as the Cumberland River, smaller creeks and streams, ridgelines, and tree lines. Where natural features
do not give obvious boundary markers, surveyors have measured and drawn straight lines between properties.
One example of a Bells Bend property that is marked by a variety of boundary types is the 630-acre tract of bottomland
along the eastern tip of the Bend historically owned by Roy W. Parker, much of which is now leased by TurfGrass sod
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farm. Located just north of Old Hickory Boulevard and the site of Clees Ferry, the
property is bounded on the north by a surveyor’s line, on the east by the Cumberland
River, on the south by Old Hickory Boulevard, and on the west by a tree line that marks
the boundary between the river bottom and the beginning of upland slopes.

Agricultural Communities
Since its time of settlement in the nineteenth century, land use in northwest Davidson
County was defined by agriculture, including raising vegetable and grain crops,
livestock, and timber harvesting. The hill area in northern Scottsboro, once known
as the Marrowbone Hills, was historically sparse in its settlement and agriculture was
practiced on a smaller scale than in the bottoms of Bells Bend. Still, the area’s broader
valleys continue to display the evidence of past agriculture, which are to a more
limited extent being practiced today. Traveling through the valleys along Old Hickory

View Southwest Along Bull Run Road, Showing Pasture.

Boulevard, Pecan Valley Road, and Bull Run Road the observer passes through a
landscape shaped by livestock pasture, hay fields, and isolated home sites, although
in some places home sites are clustered together. The upland areas surrounding these
valleys are typically kept forested and used for harvesting timber, left as natural areas,
and used as isolated home sites for people who work in Nashville.

Scottsboro
Scottsboro is the major community in the conservation area. Located roughly in the
middle of the area, it is an unincorporated crossroads village at the intersections of Old
Hydes Ferry Pike, Old Hickory Boulevard, and Highway 12/Ashland City Highway.
The older part of Scottsboro, which contains many of its houses and community
buildings, is found at the intersection of Old Hydes Ferry Pike and Old Hickory
Boulevard. This was the original center of the community before Highway 12 was

The Lewis Country Store at the Intersection of Highway 12/Ashland City Highway and Old
Hickory Boulevard in Scottsboro.
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built in the early twentieth century. The tracks of the Tennessee Central Railroad run between the older part of the
community and Highway 12, but there is no local train depot and none of the local buildings are oriented toward the
railroad.
Historically, Scottsboro resembled the typical rural crossroads villages found throughout Middle Tennessee. These
often featured a main general store that also acted as a post office and public gathering spot. Scottsboro was in fact
named after Tom Scott, who operated a general store on Old Hydes Ferry Pike in the mid-nineteenth century. In
addition to Scott’s Store, the community featured a number of homes, churches, a school, a blacksmith, and other
services used by people in the surrounding rural area.
Today, settlement along the east-west road Old Hydes Ferry Pike is arrayed in a mixture of old and new house types as
well as several local landmarks such as the 1936 Wade School building, the 1912 Scottsboro United Methodist Church
The Hillview Livestock Farm on Old
Hydes Ferry Pike in Scottsboro.

(the oldest church building in the community), and the Scottsboro Community Club. The residential architecture of the
community is characterized for the most part by modest vernacular building types ranging from turn-of-the-century
folk Victorian houses to frame bungalows and small brick ranch houses. The community has a variety of property sizes
ranging from a small number of half-acre lots to eight acres and larger. Buildings are for the most part spread apart
from one another among these lots, giving it the organic feel of a rural neighborhood.
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Scottsboro’s historic landscape was altered by the construction and widening
of Highway 12 (Ashland City Highway). Adjacent to the highway are a
variety of mid-century buildings that followed its construction, including the
local Church of Christ and several postwar cottages and ranch houses.

Bells Bend
The southern part of Scottsboro, known as Bells Bend, was historically the
most intensely farmed part of the conservation area. That legacy is still clearly
visible today. Farms dedicated to a variety of vegetable and grain crops were
arranged along the fertile river bottom land that wraps around the edge of
Bells Bend and in the larger hollows on the east side of the Bend such as
Tidwell Hollow and McCord Hollow (today called Graves Hollow).

View of the Grassroots and Turfgrass Sod Farms on Bells Bend.
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(Above) A Horse Farm on Bells Bend. (Below) A Small Herd of Cattle Grazes Along Old Hickory Boulevard in Bells Bend.


Today, these farm ﬁelds are largely intact. Much of the land is now used to produce sod grass, left uncultivated, or
set-aside for pasture. The gentle slopes of the south-central part of Bells Bend similarly supported some vegetable

±-Y GREAT GRANDFATHER *OHN 7ITTENMEIR

and grain farming in the past, while the steeper slopes and ridges of the north and eastern areas were used for

SETTLED HERE IN  -Y IN LAWS THE #7

livestock grazing and timber harvesting.

2OGERS FAMILY CAME HERE IN  AND RAISED

Building Stock
The buildings found in the conservation area are modest in terms of scale and architectural style. The buildings
of Bells Bend reﬂect the area’s history as a place of family farms set among broad ﬁelds and upland ridges.
Similarly, the architecture of the sparsely settled uplands reﬂects the almost Appalachian terrain and culture of its
people who in the past practiced small-scale agriculture and generated additional income from harvesting timber,
livestock and, during Prohibition, moonshine whiskey.

CROPS HOGS AND COWS 3IX OF THE 2OGERS
FAMILIES ARE STILL HERE²
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Early homes in the project area feature traditional vernacular forms, including log dogtrot houses and wood frame
houses with hall-and-parlor ﬂoor plans. Most homes are single story, though a few have full or half upper stories.
Common building materials include wood, brick, and stone. Many early homes were later altered with frame

±/UR FARM WAS BOUGHT IN THE S IT WAS A

additions and, in the case of log buildings, weatherboard siding.

LIVESTOCK FARM-Y FATHER SOLD LIVESTOCK TO THE

Along with the area’s farms and farmhouses are a number of agricultural outbuildings such as barns, silos,

53 !RMY AND RAN A FEED MILL IN "ORDEAUX

corncribs, detached kitchens, springhouses, and other utilitarian structures. Barns are of course the most distinctive

THAT SUPPLIED FARMERS WITH GRAIN 7HEN ) WAS

building type of agricultural areas, and the project area contains several examples, including a range of single and
multi-crib types, dairy barns, livestock barns, and equipment storage barns.
The twentieth century witnessed a boom in home and farm construction in the area, especially in Bells Bend. The
period after World War II resulted in a number of new small frame cottages and brick or stone veneered ranch
houses. Many of these were oriented nearer to roadways than traditional farm buildings and featured prominent
driveways and carports, reﬂecting the dominance of the automobile in the twentieth century. More recent homes
built in the past couple of decades reﬂect the continued popularity of basic ranch house design principals combined
with contemporary materials and approaches to roof lines, placement of windows, and other exterior details.

A CHILD ) PLAYED ON A #IVIL 7AR SOLDIER SITE
PLAYED IN CAVES THAT HAD OLD )NDIAN DRAWINGS
IN THEM AND ½SHED IN A POND ON OUR FARM²
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Local Landmarks
Wade School
5022 Old Hydes Ferry Pike
This elementary school was built in 1936 by the Works Progress Administration
(WPA), a New Deal agency established by President Franklin D. Roosevelt during
the Great Depression. It is a one-story brick building completed in the Classical
Revival style. Its symmetrical façade features a central five-bay portion flanked on
either side by projecting gable ends containing classrooms. The school’s Classical
design is distinguished by pedimented dormer windows, three brick arches leading
to the entrance vestibule, brick quoins at the building corners, and oval attic vents
in the front gable ends. A major addition was built on the back of the school in
1953 and another small one was added at a later date. This school, which closed
in 1999, replaced the original wood frame Wade School that dated to the midThe 1936 Wade School.

nineteenth century and was located directly across from the present building on
the south side of Old Hydes Ferry Pike.

Scottsboro United Methodist Church. The former rectory is on the left.

Scottsboro United Methodist Church (UMC) and Rectory
5034 Old Hydes Ferry Pike
Scottsboro UMC was built in 1912. It features a vernacular Gothic Revival
design with a steeply pitched side gable roof and stained-glass lancet windows.
The entrance is found at the bottom of the steeple on the southwest corner of
the church. Changes to the original building include a replacement steeple that
is shorter and less elaborate than the original, vinyl siding, and a rear addition
containing a kitchen, parish hall, and classrooms. The gabled ell folk Victorian
house immediately west of the church dates to the turn of the century and was
used as the church rectory until it was sold in recent years.


Buchanan Farm House

"

4107 Old Hickory Boulevard

The Buchanan House and its outbuildings were the heart of an over 2000-acre
farm operated by Robert G. Buchanan and his three sons, Robert, Winder, and
Thomas. The farm raised wheat and other grain and was known as one of the
most productive in Bells Bend. Much of the original farm property is now part of
Bells Bend Park. The front portion of the Buchanan house is a c.1840 log dogtrot
structure attributed to John Bell that was later covered in weatherboard and
expanded. Two large dressed limestone chimneys anchor the exterior ends of the
side gable roof. Outbuildings on the property include several barns and a unique
detached kitchen with a massive dressed limestone chimney and ﬁreplace. The
kitchen entrance sits about three feet above the ground, with a cellar underneath.
According to local tradition, a wooden walkway connected the main house and
elevated kitchen entrance.

The original detached kitchen at the Buchanan House is slowly being devoured by weeds and
trees.

Front Entrance to the Buchanan House.


Lipscomb-Graves House
Graves Hollow Road
David Lipscomb, renowned preacher, educator, and founder of Lipscomb
University in Nashville, built the original c.1857 log dogtrot portion of this house.
The Lipscomb property was sold to J.R. Ward in 1895, who in turn sold it to
George W. Graves in 1900, who lived there for the next forty years. Graves was a
Church of Christ minister who graduated from Lipscomb University (then David
Lipscomb College) in 1904. The house is clad in weatherboard and has been
substantially enlarged with two projecting gable roof additions on the façade and a
full length shed addition on the rear. The original log construction is visible in the
attic of the house. Original outbuildings include a collapsed stone springhouse,
barn, and log corncrib.
The Lipscomb House today with front and rear additions. The original log section with chimney
is visible at left.

West House
4496 Cleese Ferry Road
The West House is located on Cleese Ferry Road across from the mouth of Tidwell
Hollow. It was built by Jack White in 1910, and later purchased in 1919 by the West
family, members of which still own the property. The house is a well-preserved
side-gable bungalow with a striking red roof. The front yard features a limestone
wall marking the property line along Cleese Ferry Road. The house is perched on
a knoll that enjoys a substantial view to the west across the ﬁelds and pastures of
the river bottom. A large barn in the rear yard is one of several that are visible to
people traveling through Bells Bend on Old Hickory Boulevard.

The West House on Bells Bend.
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Bells Bend Farm
3950 Old Hickory Boulevard
The 473-acre Cowden Farm, known today as Bells Bend Farm, is perhaps the bestpreserved historic farmstead remaining on Bells Bend. The main farm complex is
located at the southern end of the property adjacent to Old Hickory Boulevard and
includes a c.1900 two-story folk Victorian farmhouse, a c.1960 bungalow, three
barns, and a grain silo. There is also a c.1940 house adjacent to the road in the
southeast corner of the property and another farmhouse approximately one-quarter
mile to the north. The main farmhouse on Old Hickory Boulevard features a simple
frame two-story gable-front section with a recessed one-story wing containing the
main entrance. The remainder of the property acreage extends north of the farm
complex and contains both open pasture areas and heavily wooded upland slopes.
This property forms the heart of an over 800-acre residential development that
was proposed by Nashville developers.
A Circa 1900 Farm House on Bells Bend Farm.

Scottsboro Community Club
Old Hydes Ferry Pike
The Scottsboro Community Club building plays an important role as a public
gathering place for neighbors. It is the site of regular live music performances on
weekends, an annual Scottsboro barbecue festival, and other events. The property
features a shaded picnic area, a wooden stage, several large metal barbecue pits,
and the main club building. The main building is a simple concrete block structure
with a gently sloping shed roof. The property also contains a recently built log
cabin that served as a protest “headquarters” during the early 1990s landfill fight.
The Scottsboro Community Club. Circa 1962.
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Other Notable Buildings and Features
CHURCHES

Scottsboro First Baptist Church, 1954.

The Tennessee Central Railroad trestle in Scottsboro serves as a kind of gateway for travelers
heading south into Bells Bend.

Tennessee Central Railroad and Bridge
Between Highway 12 and Old Hydes Ferry Pike
The Tennessee Central Railroad was organized in the 1890s to connect Nashville

Scottsboro Church of Christ, 1951.

with East Tennessee and served as a competitor with the dominant Louisville
and Nashville (L&N) railway system. The western line, which passes through
Scottsboro, was added at the turn of the century to connect Nashville with
Hopkinsville, Kentucky.32 In his history of the region, John Graves stated that
many local farmers worked on construction of the line by hewing and hauling
crossties from North Scottsboro.33 The railway’s large wooden truss bridge passes
over Old Hickory Boulevard and serves as a visual gateway to people heading
south into Bells Bend.

Pleasant Valley Free Will Baptist Church, Circa 1960.


BARNS AND SILOS
(Below) 4667 Old Hickory Boulevard, Former Dairy Farm. Circa 1940.
(Right) Bells Bend Park Barn, Built by Wesley Barnes. Circa 1960.
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Twentieth-Century Residential Buildings
Log Bungalow:
5077 Old Hydes Ferry Pike. 1935.

“I love to farm. It’s my life not work. I don’t do it for
monetary gain (he is semi-retired). I thought about selling,
but I would have to be weaned from the land I believe.”
-

George West

Living his sixth decade in Scottsboro

Hh

Tudor Revival:
4467 Pecan Valley Road Circa 1920.

5286 Highway 12 (Ashland City Highway). Circa 1960.
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Ranch House:

Sustainable House:

5201 Old Hydes Ferry Road, Circa 1960.

Northern Scottsboro, Circa 1995.

Small Scale Elements
Ruins:
Lipscomb Chapel

Tenant House, Bells Bend:

This pile of rubble is all that remains of the Lipscomb Chapel.

This collapsing and overgrown tenant house represents the bygone era of tenant farming on
Bells Bend.
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Cemeteries:
Cowden Cemetery (Barnes Cemetery) in Bells Bend is the largest in the study area.

Randall and Parker Cemetery, (View West) Old Hickory Boulevard, Northern Scottsboro.

Young Cemetery, Bull Run Road.

Barnes Graveyard, Bull Run Road.


Recommendations
Given what is known about the conservation area, its potential to contribute to our
knowledge of Tennessee history and its agrarian way of life is compelling. The

in triggering preservation aid under the Farm and Ranchland Protection
Program for conservation easements as well as other federal programs;
• Educate residents that own NRHP-eligible buildings concerning state
tax-credit programs that may be available to them;

same host of environments that drew prehistoric people to this area also attracted
nineteenth-century settlers, many of whom have descendants in the conservation

• Develop a predictive model for the Conservation Area and a research

area today. The story of these families and the cultural landscape they created

design for future archaeological investigations that specify how

has yet to be fully studied. The farms, settlement patterns, houses, ﬁelds, and

archaeological investigations, including historic sites, will be completed

roads described in this chapter are tangible avenues to the past, providing a

in this unique and special environment;

marvelous opportunity for hands-on teaching about Tennessee’s agrarian heritage
to city school children in an area that is a short bus trip away. The buildings and
structures that dot the landscape are windows into the rural and small-town lives of

• Encourage voluntary conservation agreements on land surrounding
historic sites as a tool to protect their historic setting;

their inhabitants. Farmhouses, barns, and other outbuildings illustrate how people
harnessed nature to build something for themselves. These and the buildings in

• Request interested party status from the Tennessee State Historic

town illustrate the values and needs of those who built them and offer clues into

Preservation Ofﬁce, the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, and other federal

the area’s past, present, and future.

agencies as appropriate, on all Section 106 projects in the conservation
area, to provide the opportunity for review and comment;

It offers researchers, students, avocational historians, and residents a wealth of
research topics associated with farming and its evolution, family and rural life and

• Involve the residents and their Nashville neighbors, in developing

the relationship between people and their environment. Several recommendations

interpretation programs that speak to the area’s rich cultural heritage and

can be made to begin this preservation process:

how to treat it sympathetically;

• Complete a full architectural survey, conducted by a historian that meets

• Encourage eligible family farms to seek Century Farm designation; and

the Secretary of Interior’s standards, that records the landscape, as well as
its historically signiﬁcant buildings, structures, and cemeteries;

• Create a cultural resources preservation plan to steward the identiﬁed
resources within the conservation area.

• Nominate historically signiﬁcant landscapes, districts, archaeological
sites, buildings, and structures to the National Register of Historic Places.
As noted in the previous chapter, these designations are the ﬁrst step



5. From Relaxation to Refuge

2ECREATION AND 0ARKS

±7E HAVE PROMISED THAT EVERYONE EVERYWHERE WILL HAVE ACCESS TO EVERY KIND OF GREEN SPACE AND THAT IT WILL
BE CONNECTED BY A RIBBON OF GREEN THAT WILL BE VISIBLE AND ACCESSIBLE TO EVERY .ASHVILLIAN 7E´VE DELIVERED
MUCH ALREADY ON THAT PROMISE AT "ELLS "END AND "EAMAN 0ARKS BOTH ONCE INACCESSIBLE BUT NOW ENJOYED
BY THE PUBLIC WITH TRAILS AND NATURE CENTERS WHICH ARE CRITICAL TO EDUCATING EVERYONE ABOUT THE IMPORTANCE
OF THESE EFFORTS "UT THERE IS MUCH MORE NEEDED TO CONNECT THESE SPACES TO EACH OTHER AND TO US ALL²

The entire Beaman Park to Bells Bend conservation corridor
provides a wealth of possibilities for recreation, relaxation, and
exploration of the natural world. The quiet rural countryside
is an ideal place to get away from the stresses of the hectic
everyday world, and unwind in peace and quiet. The rivers,
streams, and ponds host excellent kayaking, canoeing, or
recreational boating opportunities. Miles of winding country
roads and trails pass through forests and ﬁelds waiting to be
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explored by bicycle, on foot, or on horseback. While local
residents have long prized the hunting and ﬁshing in the
area, others hunt with binoculars for butterﬂies and birds.
Still others strap on caving helmets, prepare for the mud,
and plunge into the subterranean world of bats in the largest
recorded cave in Davidson County.
While the residents of northern Scottsboro and Bells Bend have
always enjoyed the natural wonders in their own backyards
and those of their neighbors, all of Nashville now has access
at Bells Bend and Beaman Parks. As the community plans for
the future preservation of its natural and cultural resources,
it hopes to make more of the landscape accessible through
connections with public greenways and blueways. This chapter
provides a synopsis of some of the many recreational, leisure,
and educational opportunities offered in the study area.
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Birding
With not only many local species of birds, but also plentiful migratory
birds, the Beaman Park to Bells Bend conservation area is an excellent
place for birding.

Horseback Riding
Many local residents keep horses for exploring the hills and fields of
the community. Plans have been discussed for the construction of a
small equestrian center on Bells Bend.

Hiking
Hiking is a four-season activity with beautiful spring wildflowers,
abundant summer sun, radiant fall foliage, and quiet winter vistas.

In Search of Solitude
Active pursuits are not always what is called for. Quiet spaces for
contemplation abound.

Hunting
In the past and present, hunting has been both a popular recreational
sport and a source of food for local residents.

Fishing
Fish are abundant in the creeks and ponds, as well as the Cumberland
River. Sport fishing can be an active endeavor, a shared family
experience, or a quiet “Huck Finn Afternoon” on the bank of a creek.


On the Water
The ponds, creeks, and Cumberland River all provide a place to enjoy
being on the water. Kayaking, canoeing, recreational boating, ﬁshing,
waterskiing, and swimming are all enjoyable ways to spend the day.

Biking and Running
Biking and running enthusiasts can enjoy steep mountain roads and
paths, winding country lanes, or trails through meadows and forests.

Caving
Beneath the surface of Davidson County a different world awaits those
willing to take the plunge. The Nashville Grotto uses local Hardins
Cave to teach people about the joys of spelunking and the fragile
ecosystems below the ground.



(ARDINS #AVE
4HE ,ARGEST 2ECORDED #AVE IN $AVIDSON #OUNTY
Hardins Cave, or Junkyard Cave, is the largest recorded cave in Davidson
County. The cave gained its name from its use as a dumping ground for many
years, the contamination earning the cave a listing as EPA Superfund Site.
John Hoffelt, a geologist, originally mapped the cave and was responsible
for the successful clean up effort, which resulted in the cave being removed
from the Superfund Site list.
Hardins Cave is carved from the Ordovician period limestone that underlies
the Nashville Basin. The cave is predominately a long passage following the
course of an underground stream, which ﬂows into the cave near its largest
opening north of Highway 12. The stream exits the cave into the adjacent
Cumberland River. Branching off from the cave’s main passage there are a
number of large rooms.
When the owner of the cave property became concerned about the liability
ramiﬁcations of having a large cave on his land, the Nashville Grotto stepped
up and offered to manage the cave. Volunteers from the Nashville Grotto
spent many hours in the cave over the course of years, removing or covering
grafﬁti and cleaning up trash. About eight years ago, the Grotto installed
gates at the cave’s entrances, completely restricting unauthorized access to
the cave.
The effects of the gates were immediately obvious, as the bats, long absent
from the cave, began to return in large numbers. The most recent count
placed the population at approximately 700 bats of three different species.
Currently Hardins Cave is under the management of the Southeastern Cave
Conservancy, Inc.
In addition to providing critical habitat for delicate cave species, Junkyard
Cave provides the Nashville community with an excellent opportunity to
experience the fascinating world of a subterranean ecosystem. The cave
can be easily, if quite muddily, managed by beginners and is a safe place to
learn the sport of spelunking. Through the efforts of dedicated community
volunteers, the cave is once again prime habitat, and the waters that exit the
Cave to the Cumberland River are clean.

Photographs Courtesy of Jody Bailey and the
Nashville Grotto.


Parks
The project corridor is bracketed on each end by two of Metropolitan
Nashville’s newest and largest parks, Beaman Park on the north and Bells
Bend Park on the south. The two parks differ from each other in terms of
terrain and habitat, but both contain rich habitats and offer tremendous
opportunities for recreation, education, and tourism. This chapter provides
Location and Boundaries of Beaman
Park. Source: Metropolitan Nashville
Planning Department.

an overview of each park’s environmental setting and a description of their
value to the city of Nashville.

Beaman Park
Beaman Park is a 1500-acre tract located in the Western Highland Rim in
northern Scottsboro. It is the second largest park in the Metro Park system
after the 2,684-acre Warner Parks. Beaman Park is located west of the
intersection of Old Hickory Boulevard and Eatons Creek Road, just south
of Little Marrowbone Creek. The park has jagged, irregular boundaries that
follow topographical features and surveyors’ lines.
The park encompasses a large area of steep forested ridges and hollows
with elevations of about 800 feet. This topography typiﬁes the greater
Western Highland Rim. It is drained by two major creeks that feed into Little
Marrowbone Creek, including one in Long Hollow, which runs through the
middle of the park, and Henry Creek on its eastern edge. These two creeks
are fed by smaller pristine streams running out of the park’s many hollows.
The visitor parking areas and trailheads are located near Henry Creek, just
off of Little Marrowbone Road. There are two hiking trails in the park. The


ﬁrst is the 2.1-mile Henry Hollow Loop that follows a portion of Henry Creek
and the ridge above it. The second is the 2.2-mile (one-way) Ridgetop Trail that

Laurel Bushes and
Mixed Alluvial Hardwood Trees in Beaman
Park. Courtesy of Deb
Beazley, Metro Nashville Parks and Recreation.

follows the ridge forming the south side of Long Hollow. According to Metro
Parks ofﬁcials, primitive hiking trails are going to be Beaman Park’s primary
recreational offering in order to protect its pristine setting.
Past land use in the park was mostly limited in the nineteenth and twentieth
centuries to logging, hunting, and, during Prohibition, moonshining. The steep
slopes and rugged terrain discouraged farming and homesteading in the immediate
park area.
In the 1970s, the current park property was assembled by a group of doctors known
as the Blueberry Hill Partners who used the land as a hunting preserve. In 1996,

These barrens host a variety of herbaceous plants, including perennial grasses and

the partners sold the property to the Metropolitan Nashville government for half

the Eggert’s Sunﬂower, which is recognized as threatened by the U.S. Fish and

of its appraised value. The land purchase was made possible by a gift from Mrs.

Wildlife Service.

Sally Beaman in honor of her husband, Alvin G. Beaman, a prominent Nashville
businessman who served on the Parks Board from 1955 to 1963. According to the

The forested terrain provides an excellent cross-section of the forest communities

park literature, Mrs. Beaman’s generosity resulted in the largest single gift of land

associated with this area of the Western Highland Rim. Common trees found in the

1

in the history of the Metro Nashville Parks Department.

park include blackjack, northern red, scarlet, chestnut and white oaks, hickories,
beech, tulip poplar, sourwood, sassafras, redbud, cedar, and dogwood. There are

Geology and Vegetation

some native pine stands near the mouth of Henry Hollow that contain Virginia
and shortleaf pines. Less common trees in the park are witch-hazel, Carolina

The surface geology in Beaman Park features limestone, shales, siltstones, and a

willow, hazelnut and butternut. Understory shrubs include spicebush, farkleberry,

mudstone that is often a striking yellow or rust color. Many creek beds also exhibit

blueberries, wild azalea, mountain laurel, and gooseberries.

Chattanooga black shale.
The park contains a rich variety of wildﬂowers that are most striking in spring.
The park’s vegetation is exceptionally diverse, including oak/hardwood forests

These include dwarf larkspur, dwarf crested irises, bloodroot, phloxes, early

that dominate in the mid to upper slopes and dry ridges, while mixed alluvial

saxifrage, rue anemone, wild geranium, shooting stars, ﬁre pinks, and the rare

hardwoods are found in the creek bottoms. A rare vegetation community type

lady’s slipper orchid. Summer ﬂowers include blazing stars, coreopsis, New Jersey

known as “woodland barrens” occurs on outcroppings of shale and siltstones.

tea, bergamot, and the state-listed threatened species, Michigan Lily.2
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Invasive Exotic Plants

Gyandotte Beauty. Photograph Courtesy of Thomas D. Barnes, USDANRCS Plant Database.

A survey of invasive plant species in Beaman Park was conducted in the fall and
winter of 1996-1997. The survey determined that the park is not heavily populated
by invasive exotics, but seven harmful species were found there, primarily in
disturbed areas. These include the tree-of-heaven, Sericea lespedeza, Japanese
privet, Japanese honeysuckle, Eurasian bush-honeysuckle, Nepalgrass or
Japangrass, and multiflora rose. All seven of these are listed as “Severe Threats”
to native vegetation by the Tennessee Exotic Pest Plant Council (TN-EPPC).3

Rare Plants
Two rare plant species were discovered in Beaman Park in 1995 and 1996.
Gyandotte Beauty, was discovered in the lower part of Long Hollow. This plant is
found in isolated places from Ohio to Alabama and in North-central Tennessee in
the rich forests of lower-slopes and in floodplains and in scattered locations east of
the Tennessee River. Though rare, the plant is not considered Threatened.
Also discovered was Eggert’s Sunflower, a globally rare plant found only in parts
of Kentucky, Tennessee, and Alabama. It was known to exist in Davidson County

Bells Bend Park

before 1970, but was not known to be extant in the area until it was rediscovered
in 1996 by Dr. Robert Kral of Vanderbilt University. Dr. Kral observed the flower

Bells Bend Park is an 808-acre tract located on the southwest side of Bells Bend

on the dry upper slopes above Long

in the gently rolling bottom land of the Cumberland River. It is the fourth largest

Hollow. Since that time, several

park in the Metro Park system. The park was formerly part of the Buchanan Farm

more small populations of the plant

established by Robert G. Buchanan in 1899. Fields, farm ponds, fence lines, and

have been discovered in other areas

several farm buildings are still extant on the property. The park is bordered by

of the park. The flower is recognized

Old Hickory Boulevard and the Harpeth Valley Utilities District sewage treatment

as Threatened by the U.S. Fish and

plant on the east, the Cumberland River on the west and south, and by a tree and

Wildlife Service.

fence line on the north.
Eggert’s Sunflower, a Rare Flower Found in
Beaman Park. Photograph Courtesy of Thomas
D. Barnes, USDA-NRCS Plant Database.
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Following the defeat of a proposed county landfill on the site, the city, under Mayor Phil
Bredesen, purchased the land in 1995 to hold in reserve. Nashville Mayor Bill Purcell then
designated the property as a park in 2001. The Metro government then received a gift from Ray
Bell and a grant from the American Planning Association’s City Parks Forum to fund a master
plan for the park. The master plan contains strategies for the preservation of the park’s natural
areas and cultural resources, addresses questions of access and programming, and develops
guidelines for integrating this isolated rural park into the overall Metro park system.
The park is drained by three primary creeks and streams. The largest creek begins in Poplar and
Spicewood Hollows and drains west toward the Cumberland River. A smaller creek that begins
in McCord Hollow cuts through the northern end of the park. A third seasonal stream is located
in the southern end of the park.
The Bells Bend Park visitor parking area is located off of Old Hickory Boulevard near the
park’s northern end. From there, visitors can access several trails that follow old farm roads
throughout the property and that run along the banks of the Cumberland. The park features a
rural landscape with rolling hills and expansive views of hills and sky. A small campground,
with a purpose of teaching introductory camping and outdoor skills, is located on a shaded knoll
near the main trail and adjacent to an old livestock barn built by Bells Bend resident Wesley
Barnes. Though the area may open for primitive camping at a future date, the Parks Department
does not currently have the staff necessary to monitor such a program and camping is not
currently allowed.
During a planning workshop organized by the Metro Parks and Recreation Department in 2006,
an interpretive theme was developed for Bell Bend Park to guide the development of the nature
center facilities, exhibits and programs. This theme states, “Bells Bend Park offers access to a
unique three-fold experience: cultivating knowledge of the natural world, developing outdoor
recreation skills and understanding cultural impacts upon the land.” Bells Bend Park is a perfect
place to explore and enjoy the natural world, get outside and recreate, and discover the rich
archaeological and agricultural history of the land.

Boundaries of Bells Bend Park.
Source: Metropolitan Nashville
Planning Department.
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Recreation And Education
In The Parks

(Above) The entrance sign to Bells
Bend Park on Old Hickory Boulevard is a massive slab of engraved
sandstone. (Right) Information Kiosk at Bells Bend Park.
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Beaman and Bells Bend Parks have tremendous potential to become two of Metro Nashville’s premier outdoor
recreational areas. As they are now, both parks offer hiking opportunities, wildlife viewing, nature study, and picnicking.
Currently Bells Bend Park is the only park in the Metro Parks system that is set up for camping.

Bells Bend Park is in a particularly good position to expand its recreational activities as it is essentially a blank
slate with a picturesque rolling landscape. Currently, the park is a great place to view migratory birds, butterflies,
small mammals, and reptiles. Plans to build shorebird ponds in the park as stopover feeding and resting spots for

Bridge in Bells Bend Park.
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Birding in Bells Bend is a treat all year long! Summertime is the busy breeding season and a
great time to see and hear colorful Indigo Buntings, Orchard Orioles, and Yellow-breasted Chats.
Spring and fall migration offers an opportunity to watch an amazing diversity of species just passing
through the Bend on their long journey north and south. Winter showcases the spectacular twilight

migrating shorebirds will enhance bird watching opportunities.
The park’s location near the old Clees Ferry site at the end of Old
Hickory Boulevard also promotes boating, especially kayaking
and canoeing. The park is also in the position to develop its own
river access points with over a mile of river frontage.

“skydance” courtship display of the American Woodcock - flying three hundred feet in the air and
dropping quickly to the ground to impress his mate. Bell Bend Park is the perhaps the best place in
Nashville to watch this natural phenomena. And most importantly, it offers a protected place for

The recently completed Bells Bend Park Master Plan recommends
several future recreational opportunities as funds permit. These
include a more developed hierarchy of trails such as primitive

people to stand quietly at sunset and connect with the natural world.

hiking trails, mountain bike trails, paved non-motor vehicle trails,

- Sandy Bivens

and horse trails. A small equestrian center is also a possibility.

Hh

Nature Centers Superintendent, Metro Parks

In addition to the existing farm ponds, the plan also calls for the
construction of a small recreational lake to allow fishing and
canoeing, as well as additional river access points for canoe and
kayak let-ins. Though not included in the master plan, one other
opportunity that some in the Scottsboro community would like to
see is a community garden that would allow city dwellers a taste
of the country and place to grow their own food.
Of great interest to park lovers and residents in the area is the
connection of Beaman and Bells Bend Parks by a new greenway
as identified in the Metro Parks Master Plan. Only 10 miles from
one another and located in one of the most scenic areas of the
county, a greenway corridor could offer exciting prospects for
hiking, biking, and wildlife viewing. Parks officials do not have
any current funding to build a greenway connecting the parks, but
they do point out that Old Hickory Boulevard already serves as
a rural heritage corridor connecting the two parks. This corridor
could be enhanced in the future with bike lanes and/or walking
paths.


(Bottom) Construction on the Beaman Park Nature Center is currently
underway. Courtesy of Metro Parks
and Recreation Department. (Below)
The Metro Parks Department recently broke ground on the Bells Bend
Outdoor Center. Courtesy of Metro
Parks and Recreation Department.

Education
The parks of northwest Davidson County are poised to become major assets in
environmental education for the people of greater Nashville. As the only park
located in the Northern Scottsboro/Western Highland Rim area of the county,
Beaman Park is well situated to reveal the natural wonders of this unique
area. Similarly, Bells Bend Park is poised to offer educational opportunities
not only about the natural resources of the Cumberland River and adjacent
ecosystems, but also about the history of farming in the area and the region’s
rich prehistoric past. Ground has been broken for new nature centers in Bells
Bend Park and Beaman Park. Programming and natural resource management
will be key to the missions of the new nature centers. A variety of programs
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for all ages will be developed specific to
each park. Inventories of flora and fauna
will be a top resource management
priority. The nature centers will include
exhibit and classroom space in addition
to restrooms and other amenities.

Benefits to the
Community

Beaman and Bells Bend Parks are
fitting brackets to the natural and
cultural resources found throughout the
project corridor. They provide a sense of
definition to its northern and southern
ends, and highlight the diversity of the
corridor’s natural setting and history.
As two of Metro Nashville’s largest
parks, they set an excellent example of
wise resource management and provide
momentum for further conservation
efforts in the area. The parks and the
surrounding rural landscape have the
potential to serve people from the
greater Metro areas that are yearning to
relax, reflect, and play in the country.
Hikers Enjoying a Beautiful Day in Bells Bend. Courtesy of Jim Price.
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Recommendations

• Encourage conservation easements to protect the private land surrounding the

The ability of a place like the Beaman Park to Bells Bend Conservation area to

• Utilize zoning sensitive to preserving the rural and natural character of the

provide quiet solitude, natural and historical exploration, invigorating exercise,

landscape. Progressive zoning will be invaluable to shaping the growth of

or quality family time lies in the character of the landscape. The hills, fields, and

the area to preserve the many natural and cultural opportunities offered by

forests impart a sense of timelessness that can help to sooth stress and revitalize

the Beaman Park to Bells Bend conservation corridor.

parks.

tired spirits. Size and scale matter in the context of green space. While smaller
urban parks are crucial, large open natural spaces serve a purpose these small
parks cannot. In a rapidly urbanizing area, preserving large chunks of intact rural
landscapes close to metropolitan centers is becoming increasingly challenging.
The Beaman Park to Bells Bend conservation corridor has the potential to provide
the citizens of the greater Nashville area with an idyllic place to “get away from
it all” just a short distance from their homes. Several recommendations can be
made to preserve the study area’s potential as a place for Nashville to enjoy a day
in the country:
• Establish a greenway linking Beaman and Bells Bend Parks. While the
two Metro Parks effectively provide many recreational opportunities at
either end of the study area, a greenway that linked the two parks would
provide a safe, effective way for people to enjoy the journey from “The
Rim to the River.” Trail networks established in the area would provide
places for horseback riding, hiking, biking, birding, and many other types
of activities.
• Increase access to the Cumberland River, including Bells Bend Park and
the existing U.S. Army Corps of Engineers boat ramp at Bull Run Creek,
allowing for even more opportunities for boating, canoeing, kayaking,
fishing, and swimming.

Open green spaces abound in the Beaman Park to Bells Bend conservation corridor. Courtesy
of Jim Price.

6. Underlain with Bedrock
Geology

Soils and Geology

Northern Scottsboro and Bells Bend contain a vast diversity of soil and geologic formations. The broad floodplains
of the Cumberland River contain some of the most fertile soil types in the State of Tennessee and provide land where
agriculture has flourished for centuries. The rugged hills of Northern Scottsboro contain steep slopes that are highly
susceptible to human-induced erosion, which results in contamination and sedimentation throughout the watershed.

“Much of the soil in Bells Bend is deep
- some of the most productive soils in
Tennessee.”

- Jerry Graves

Hh

Living 60 years in Bells Bend

The rugged hills of northern Scottsboro and the broad floodplains of Bells Bend lie near the junction of two distinct
Tennessee physiographic regions. In this area, the Marrowbone Hills of the Western Highland Rim meet the Central
Basin. The following section provides summary descriptions of these two physiographic regions.1
The Bells Bend portion of the study area falls within the Central Basin physiographic region of Tennessee. The Central
Basin formed during the late Paleozoic era from rapid erosion of the Nashville Dome, an uplifted section of bedrock.
As the Nashville Dome eroded, it left behind an elliptical depression that stretches about 125 miles north to south and
60 miles east to west.
The outer portions of the Central Basin, near the intersection with the Highland Rim, are underlain with bedrock of
Ordovician limestone, shale, and dolomite. Near the junction of the Central Basin and the Western Highland Rim, the
Mississippian Fort Payne formation overlies Chattanooga shale. The Central Basin contains a moderate amount of
karst development features, including sinkholes and caves.2
The northern portion of the study area, including Beaman Park, lies in the Western Highland Rim physiographic region.
Ringing the Central Basin, the Highland Rim is composed of Mississippian limestone, shale, chert, and sandstone with
exposures of Devonian, Silurian, Ordovician, and Cambrian limestone shale, and chert.3 Within the Western Highland
Rim, plentiful small streams drain rolling hills through narrow steep valleys.4 Karst areas, such as caves and sinkholes,
occur in the northern portions of the Highland Rim, and specifically within the study area.
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A Cave on the Cumberland River Across from Bells Bend.
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Caves
Much of the landscape in the study area is underlain with limestone. When the highly
alkaline limestone contacts groundwater with a high concentration of carbonic acid,
the limestone dissolves leaving behind cavities. Called karst topography, this type of
landscape is characterized by underground channels, caves, and subterranean streams.5
Cave ecosystems are uniquely different habitats, and the species they harbor are often
not found anywhere else.
In Tennessee, caves are protected under the Natural Areas and Recreation statute of the
Tennessee code, Title 11, Ch. 5, Sec. 11-5-108, “Vandalism of Caves or Caverns,” (Acts
1991, Ch. 2,1). As special natural areas it is unlawful for anyone, except a property
owner, to alter, deface, or disturb the natural state of the cave or cavern.

Caves are protected as special natural areas under Tennessee law.
Photograph by Jody Bailey, Nashville Grotto.

Soils

Two large well-known caves lie within or near the study area: Hardins Cave and Bull
Run Cave. Hardins Cave’s entrance is located very close to Highway 12 near the

Like the topography, the soils in this area are diverse, some of little use for

western boundary of the study area. This cave is on private property, but management

agriculture, others some of the most fertile in the state. The soils can be

of the cave has been contracted to the Southeastern Cave Conservancy, Inc. and the

divided into three classifications based on their agricultural use: prime soils,

Nashville Grotto (See Chapter 8). Hardins Cave is the largest recorded cave in Davidson

other soils suitable for agriculture, and soils unsuitable for agriculture.6

County.
Prime soils are generally found in the river and stream bottoms and on terraces
The entrance to Bull Run Cave is on the south side of Bull Run Road approximately

above the stream plains. These dark, friable soils result from the repeated

halfway between Old Hickory Boulevard and Highway 12. The cave, which was labeled

deposition of highly organic alluvial deposits. Very fertile and able to retain

as a civil defense shelter in the 1960s, is closed to the public.

moisture, these soils yield high levels of productivity and can support intensive
and diverse agriculture. Additionally, they provide for excellent meadows and

Three small caves have also been recorded in Spicewood, McCord, and Poplar Hollows

pasturage. Most of these soils lie on relatively flat or gently sloping terrain.7

on Bells Bend as a result of the city’s plans to locate a landfill on the site. Caves are
discussed in more detail as ecosystems in Chapter 8 and as a recreational asset in

The next category, other soils suitable for agriculture, is generally found on

Chapter 5.

slopes between 5 and 25 degrees. As these soils have not been amended by
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alluvial deposition, they are not as fertile as prime soils, but still tend to be productive for agriculture. Generally,
they retain less moisture and are found in areas that are underlain by shallow bedrock. These soils contain a mixture
of fertile loam mixed with fine chert from weathered rock. Not as fertile as prime soils, they tend to be used more
for pasture and hay production, than for crops. Additionally, their steeper slopes and poor permeability make them
susceptible to runoff.8
The final type, soils unsuitable for agriculture, generally contains those soils with poor moisture retention, lower
fertility, and more rocks. These soils are usually found on steep slopes, such as those greater than 25 percent. These soil
The fertile soils of Bells Bend have
supported agriculture in the area
for thousands of years. Photograph
courtesy of Jim Price.

layers are very shallow, closely underlain by rock, and contain frequent and large outcroppings of rock. Whereas these
areas can be used for pasture, they are highly susceptible to erosion. Reducing runoff and erosion from these areas is
critical in an effort to protect watersheds from excessive sedimentation.9
In general, due to the underlying limestone, soils of the Central basin tend to contain plentiful supplies of calcium and
have a high silt content.10 These soils contain thick deposits of alluvium and colluvium, as well as smaller quantities
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of loess. Salt licks, utilized by both historic and prehistoric peoples, have formed

table on page 80 shows all of the soil types located within the study area and

from the discharge of saline groundwater.11

provides an estimated acreage of each soil type. The soils information provided
in this report was gathered from the Web Soil Survey of the National Resources

Soils of the Western Highland Rim are generally sandy clay and gravelly silt loams

Conservation Service of the USDA. The study area was specified by utilizing the

in the uplands and bottomlands. Stream terraces adjacent to the bottom lands are

area of interest tool that allows the user to designate a polygon. As the entire study

cherty silt loams and silt loams.12

area was too large for one search, and instead needed to be divided into three
areas, there is likely some overlap in acreage. Therefore, the acreage of each soil

Within the Beaman Park to Bells Bend conservation area, which consists of

type provided in the table is only an estimate, and should be used only to infer

approximately 22,000 acres, the NRCS classifies 28 different soil types. The

relative percentages of each soil type. A brief description of the five predominant
soil series in the study area is provided below. The following descriptions are
quoted directly from the official soil descriptions.13

“I have had the unique privilege to work and live on the same

The Bodine Series

Bells Bend family farm all my life with my parents, siblings, and
children. We raised cattle, hogs, sheep, and chickens, and grew

The Bodine series consists of very deep, somewhat excessively drained, gravelly

tobacco, corn, soybeans and hay. Farming is not work, but a to-

They are on sharply dissected uplands. Slopes range from 5 to 70 percent…. Most

tal life; from herding cattle and creek walking to planting, weeding, and picking beans… Farming taught us many life lessons
as we cared for animals, planted, weeded, and harvested gardens,
and enjoyed a life in nature with hiking, playing in the woods,
fishing, raising rabbits, and riding horses.”

- Jerry Graves

Hh

soils. These soils formed in colluvium or residuum weathered from cherty limestone.
of this soil is in forest of chestnut, oak, post oak, blackjack oak, white oak, hickory,
maple, beech, eastern red cedar, and Virginia pine. Small cleared areas are used
mostly for pasture.
Within the study area, the Bodine soil series comprises approximately 11,316
acres or 50 percent of the total acreage. Two Bodine soils are represented: Bodine
Cherty Silt Loam, 5 to 20 percent slopes, and Bodine Sulphura-Complex, 20-50
percent slopes.

The Mimosa Series

Living 60 years in Bells Bend
The Mimosa series consists of deep, well drained, slowly permeable soils that
formed in clayey residuum from phosphatic limestone. These soils are on gently


Soils Map for the Beaman Park to Bells Bend Conservation Area.
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Soil Types in the Beaman Park to Bells Bend Project Area
MAP UNIT SYMBOL
AmB
AmC
AmC3
Ar
BbD
BbE
BcC
BcD
Be
BoD
BsE
ByB
CaB
DeD
DeE
Eg
HuB
Ld
MmC
MmD
MrD
MrE
MvC
Ne
Oc
Pt
SmC
Wo
TOTAL

NAME
Armour Silt Loam - 2 to 5 Percent Slopes
Armour Silt Loam - 5 to 12 Percent Slopes
Armour Silt Loam - 5 to 15 Percent Slopes, severely eroded
Arrington Silt Loam
Barfield-Rock Outcrop Complex - 5 to 20 Percent Slopes
Barfield-Rock Outcrop Complex - 20-35 Percent Slopes
Baxter Cherty Silt Loam - 3 to 12 percent slopes
Baxter Cherty Silt Loam - 12 to 20 percent slopes
Beason Silt Loam
Bodine Cherty Silt Loam - 5 to 20 Percent Slopes
Bodine Sulphura-Complex - 20 to 50 Percent Slopes
Byler Silt Loam - 2 to 5 Percent Slopes
Capshaw Silt Loam - 2 to 5 Percent Slopes
Dellrose Cherty Silt Loam - 12-20 percent slopes
Dellrose Cherty Silt Loam - 20-40 percent slopes
Egam Silty Clay Loam
Humphries Cherty Silt Loam - 12-20 percent slopes
Lindell Silt Loam
Mimosa Silt Loam - 2 to 12 Percent Slopes
Mimosa Silt Loam - 12 to 25 Percent Slopes
Mimosa-Rock Outcrop Complex - 5 to 20 Percent Slopes
Mimosa-Rock Outcrop Complex - 20 to 35 Percent Slopes
Mountview Silt Loam - 3 to 10 Percent Slopes
Newark Silt Loam
Ocana Cherty Silty Loam
Pits
Stemly Cherty Silt Loam
Wolftever Silt loam

APPROXIMATE ACREAGE
575
291
6
782
153
212
82
5
78
2001
9315
138
10
890
356
137
995
484
1450
1144
831
673
84
587
483
9
33
123
21,927


sloping to steep uplands with medium to rapid runoff. Slopes range from 2 to 45

of the acreage is pastured. Small patches of corn, hay, and tobacco are grown.

percent. …Most of the acreage of these soils has been cleared, but some areas

The native vegetation is hardwoods, chieﬂy beech, hickory, oaks, yellow poplar,

reverted back to trees. Most cleared areas are used for growing pasture and hay.

hackberry, black walnut, and locust.

Wooded areas are in oak, black walnut, elm, maple, hackberry, black and honey
locust, and red cedar.

Within the study area, the Dellrose soil series comprises approximately 1,246
acres, or 6 percent of the total acreage. Two Dellrose soils are represented: Dellrose
Cherty Silt Loam, 12 to 20 percent slopes, and Dellrose Cherty Silt Loam, 20 to

In the Beaman Park to Bells Bend study area, Mimosa soils account for

40 percent slopes.

approximately 4,100 acres, or roughly 19 percent of the total area. Four Mimosa

Arrington Series

soils are represented, including: Mimosa Silt Loam, 2 to 12 percent; Mimosa Silt
Loam 12 to 25 percent; Mimosa-Rock Outcrop Complex, 5 to 20 percent; and
Mimosa-Rock Outcrop Complex, 20 to 35 percent.

The Arrington series consists of very deep, well drained soils with thick dark surface
layers. They formed in silty alluviums on ﬂood plains and along drainageways.

Humphreys Series

Slopes are predominately 0-3 percent, but range up to 8 percent on escarpments
and along drainageways near major streams. … Most areas are cleared and used

The Humphreys series consists of very deep, well drained soils on foot slopes,

for cultivated crops, pasture, and hay. The native vegetation was bottom land

alluvial fans, and stream terraces. The soils formed in a mixture of alluvium and

oaks, hickory, elm, hackberry, maple, beech, black walnut, ash, yellow poplar,

colluvium derived from cherty limestone, siltstone, and shale. Slopes range from 0

and sycamore.

to 12 percent. …The main crops are hay and pasture, small grains, corn tobacco,
and wheat. The original vegetation was mixed hardwood forests.

Arrington soils account for about 782 acres, or 3 percent of the total study area.
The only Arrington series soil in the study area is Arrington Silt Loam.

Of approximately 22,000 acres in the study area, 995 acres, or approximately 4
percent, consist of Humphreys series soil, speciﬁcally, Humphreys Cherty Silt
Loam, 12 to 20 percent slopes.

Dellrose Series

Recommendations
Many of the soils in the Beaman Park to Bells Bend conservation corridor are
either productive soils for an agricultural area, or soils on steep slopes at risk

The Dellrose series consists of very deep, well drained soils that formed in

for erosion. The fertile alluvial soils have supported agriculture in the area for

medium textures, cherty colluvium on foot slopes and steep hillsides. These soils

several thousand years and continue to support an agricultural way of life today.

have moderately rapid permeability. Slopes range from 2 to 60 percent. …Most

That these fertile soils, still superior for agricultural use, lie so close to downtown


Nashville makes them a special resource to be protected. At a time in our history
when the beneﬁts and delights of seasonally available, locally grown produce,
particularly that grown organically, are being rediscovered by many, protecting
productive agricultural areas close to metropolitan areas is critical.
In contrast, the rockier soils of the uplands, while not suitable for agriculture,
instead support a dizzying variety of native plant and animal species. In the
uplands, protecting the soil from erosion is a critical part of protecting the water
resources throughout not only the study area, but the greater Nashville area and
the entire Cumberland River watershed. Keeping the rolling hills forested with
the natural species adapted to live there protects critical animal habitats, while
simultaneously preventing erosion and protecting the clean water that ﬂows
throughout the area.
• Create awareness of soil conservation practices in both natural and
agricultural areas.
• Protect natural habitats in sloped areas to prevent soil erosion.

! NATION THAT DESTROYS ITS SOILS DESTROYS ITSELF &ORESTS ARE THE LUNGS OF
OUR LAND PURIFYING THE AIR AND GIVING FRESH STRENGTH TO OUR PEOPLE
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7. Streams, Springs, and Seeps

Water Resources
The Scottsboro area is the closest point where the
Highland Rim comes near Nashville, extending
into the northwestern part of the county. Due to
the lack of farmable land on the steep forested
slopes, the edge of the rim provides excellent
watersheds for capturing the rainwater that feeds
small springs and streams in the hollows and
valleys. Many residents still use springs and wells
in the area for clean, clear water (though sulfur
water is often encountered in some wells, as
might be expected with a stream named Sulphur
Creek flowing through the area).
The extensive unbroken forest sections, little
row cropping, and lack of development have
kept the waters relatively clean, especially in the
northern part of Scottsboro where streams flow
through good tree canopy in most locations. The
number of streams is too great to count, or even
name, with small seasonal streams flowing in
almost every hollow, joining to form the main
named waterways, such as Sulphur Creek, Back
Creek and their tributaries, named and unnamed.
The Cumberland River. Photograph
Courtesy of Jim Price.

As cities urbanize, pave land, and install storm
drains, streams and springs slowly disappear.
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Aside from the storm drains that were built with the widening of Highway 12,
almost none of this has happened in Scottsboro, mostly sparing the extensive
natural resources, at least for now.

The Cumberland River
The Beaman Park to Bells Bend conservation corridor lies within the watershed
of the Cumberland River. Flowing from its headwaters in Harlan County,
Kentucky, on the Cumberland Plateau (elevation 1,574 feet), the Cumberland
River stretches 687 miles until eventually emptying into the Ohio River at
Smithland, Kentucky. The Cumberland River bows approximately between river
miles 165 and 180 creating Bells Bend and forming the southern study area
boundary.
The section of the Cumberland River in the study area is also known as
Cheatham Lake. Old Hickory Dam bounds Cheatham Lake on the upstream
end at river mile 216.2 and Cheatham Dam bounds the downstream end, at
river mile 148.7. The Cumberland River in this section contains 320 miles of
shoreline over its 67.5-mile course, with a total of 7,450 water acres. The U.S.
Army Corps of Engineers maintains a minimum navigational channel depth of
nine feet throughout Cheatham Lake.
Originally called Warioto by the Native Americans and Shauvanon by French
traders, the surveyor and explorer Dr. Thomas Walker named the river the
Cumberland in honor of Prince William Augustus, Duke of Cumberland in 1748.
A major transportation hub throughout history and prehistory, the shores of the
Cumberland River encompass industrial, recreational, residential, commercial,
civic, and agricultural properties. All of these property types can be seen along
the stretch of Cheatham Lake within the study area. While industrial properties

Barge traffic continues today along
the Cumberland River within the
study area. Photograph Courtesy of
The Coble Family.
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Little Marrowbone Creek Drainages.
Photograph Courtesy of Sandy Bivens.

are in evidence along this stretch of the Cumberland, on the Bells Bend side of the
river the uses are almost entirely residential, recreational, or most predominately,
agricultural. Water from the Cumberland River provides irrigation water for the
larger farms on Bells Bend. According to the Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA), the Cumberland River Basin “has been recognized as a global hotspot for
species diversity, with over 200 species of native fish alone.”1
The Beaman Park to Bells Bend conservation area meets the Cumberland River
in dramatic bluffs such as Buzzards Bluff, rolling hills, and wide flat floodplains.
The sweeping views of the Cumberland River from most locations along Bells
Bend are mostly unmarred, and even with sparse housing and a few riverfront
industrial sites, the overwhelming impression is one of rural beauty.

Streams
Throughout the study area, numerous streams feed into the Cumberland River.
These range in size from intermittent or seasonal streams, springs, seeps, and
small first order streams running through hollows, to larger creeks deep enough
for small boats. These are discussed from west to east, as they flow into the
Cumberland River.
Little Marrowbone Creek
This stream is named for the Marrowbone Hills section of Davidson County in
the northwestern portion of the study area. The Marrowbone Hills are shaped by
the rugged ridges and valleys of the Western Highland Rim. Marrowbone Creek
originates north of the northeastern boundary of the study area. The vast majority
of the streams within the boundaries of Beaman Park flow into Marrowbone
Creek. Marrowbone Creek flows into the Cumberland River at River Mile 163.
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Little Marrowbone Creek. GIS Data Courtesy of
the Metropolitan Planning Department.


Bull Run Creek
Bull Run Creek, in the northwestern corner of the study area, ﬂows west-southwest from its source in Beaman Park, near
the northeastern boundary of the study area. After Bull Run Road climbs the Western Highland Rim, from Old Hickory
Boulevard, it intersects and follows the course of Bull Run Creek until it joins Highway 12. Bull Run Stream ﬂows into the
Cumberland River at river mile 165. The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers previously managed a boat ramp toward the mouth of
the creek, but closed the access ramp after the creek became silted in. Funds have not been allocated to ﬁx the problem. This
leaves the Clees Ferry boat ramp as the only river access point in the study area.
Wetland Created Along Bull Run
Creek. Photograph Courtesy of Barry Sulkin.

±4HE WATER FROM OUR  FOOT WELL
RIGHT HERE IN 3COTTSBORO IS SO PURE
IT WAS USED TO CALIBRATE THE WATER
QUALITY LAB EQUIPMENT FOR THE 4EN
NESSEE $EPARTMENT OF (EALTH AND
%NVIRONMENT²
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Living 29 years in Scottsboro
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Bull Run Creek. GIS Data courtesy of the
Metropolitan Planning Department.
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Island Branch
Sulphur Creek.

Island Branch, in the northwestern quarter of the study area, is likely
named for Gower Island in the Cumberland River, which is located
at the mouth of the creek at approximately river mile 166. Like Bull
Run Creek and Marrowbone Creek, it drains Northern Scottsboro, but
contains a much smaller drainage area and flow of water.
Back Creek
Back Creek may be named for how it formerly “backed up” from the
Cumberland River when it flooded, blocking the exit from the valley.
Pecan Valley Road, which was called Back Creek Road until it was
changed in the mid twentieth century, and Back Creek run parallel
along the north, or back, side of the ridge. Back Creek empties into
the Cumberland at approximately river mile 167.
Sulphur Creek
Sulphur Creek originates just below the southeastern boundary of
Beaman Park. The stream flows south, and like the others, it drains the
rugged hills of Northern Scottsboro. Close to its headwaters, Sulphur
Creek is intersected by Old Hickory Boulevard. The road follows the
stream bottomlands, along the western side of the stream. Traces of
the original Old Hickory Boulevard can still be seen today within,
and adjacent to, Sulphur Creek. The current Old Hickory Boulevard
crosses the stream near the intersection of Old Hydes Ferry Pike.
From this point, the stream flows east and is paralleled by Old Hydes
Ferry Pike to the north. Sulphur Creek feeds into the Cumberland
River at approximately river mile 167.5. The creek is navigable to
small boats only for approximately 0.5 mile.
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Back Creek and Island Branch. GIS Data
Courtesy of the Metropolitan Planning Department.


Small Drainages on Bells Bend. GIS
Data Courtesy of the Metropolitan
Planning Department.

Small Drainages on Bells Bend
Within the ﬂoodplain of Bells Bend, numerous small intermittent, unnamed
streams ﬂow into the Cumberland River, draining the uplands that comprise
the central and eastern portions of the Bend. Unnamed small streams
drain Tidwell Hollow into the Cumberland River on the west shore of Bells
Bend between river miles 170 and 169. McCord Hollow drains both east
and west into the Cumberland River, speciﬁcally around river mile 178 to
the east and river mile 170 to the west. Both Poplar Hollow and Spicewood
Hollow drain into small streams that ﬂow through Bells Bend Park into the
river at river mile 171. At the bottom of Bells Bend on the eastern side, the
ﬂoodplain is at its broadest and ﬂattest. Much of this land drains into the
Cumberland, through unnamed streams, near river mile 174.

Wetlands
Wetland data, as provided by the Davidson County Planning Department,
Geographic Information Systems Department, shows a number of
wetlands within the study area. Some are natural wetlands and others have
been created by small impoundments, or deliberately as part of wetland
mitigation efforts. For example, the Bull Run Wetland Mitigation was
created by the Tennessee Department of Transportation (TDOT) as part
of the compensation for stream and wetland impacts from the widening of
Highway 12. In another case, a landowner has allowed use of their property
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Bull Run Wetland. Photograph Courtesy of
Barry Sulkin.
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Wetland in Bells Bend Park. Photograph
Courtesy of Jim Price.
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Coble Wetlands

B

A. Coble Wetlands. B. Coble Wetlands
and the Cumberland River. C. Swimming
Pond on the Coble Property.

C

In 1989, Bill Coble, a landowner on the northwestern side of
Bells Bend, became aware that Hailey Harbor, Inc. was looking
for a 25-acre site to mitigate the filling of a 10-acre wetland during a construction project. The Cobles were already in the process of constructing a small lake near the shoreline of the river
for swimming and fishing and volunteered the adjacent land for
the wetland mitigation. A 50-acre wetland was created in 1992
and the Cobles granted a conservation easement.
The resulting wetland teems with birds, insects, and lush plant
growth. The wetlands have provided outstanding new animal
and plant habitat, while still providing recreational areas for
the landowners. In fact, the new wetlands and the expansive
natural viewshed afforded from the hills overlooking the river on the property inspired the Tennessee Wildlife Resources
Agency (TWRA) to locate a Bald Eagle Release Site overlooking
the wetlands and the Cumberland River on the Coble property
(See Chapter 8).

A
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for the creation of a wetland mitigation site. A project currently under discussion
involves the creation of a 25-acre pond/wetland for shorebirds in Bells Bend Park that
would utilize some of the effluent water from the sewage treatment plant.

Springs and Wells
Many residents of the Beaman Park to Bells Bend conservation area value the quality
of the drinking water from their wells and springs. Throughout prehistory and history
humans have chosen to settle in areas where they have safe and abundant water resources.
Though there is public water supply within the bulk of Bells Bend, and along the main
roads in Scottsboro, some residents still rely on wells for their drinking water.
While no complete inventory of springs and wells has been compiled for the entire
study area, the land parcels in and around what was under consideration for a landfill
were surveyed by an environmental consultant to a local watershed association set up
in response to the proposed landfill. Numerous wells and springs were documented in
this survey.

Water Quality and Riparian Vegetation
Although the parameters for this overview did not include conducting water quality
studies or species surveys, a general statement about the quality of the stream habitats
and probable overall water quality can be made. Many of the streams in the study area
seem to retain thick and diverse riparian vegetation. Certainly in some areas where
farms and houses lie along the stream bottomlands, riparian vegetation has been
reduced and the odd cow can be seen standing in the stream. However, settlement in
the study area is not dense, and there are not that many remaining farms with hundreds
of head of livestock grazing along the stream banks. Likely, the greatest threats to the


the freshwater ﬂowing through them. Continue to protect the area’s watercourses,
vegetative buffers around streams, and the Cumberland River by:
• Not altering streams and wetlands from their natural states;
• Preventing land use activities that cause erosion and sedimentation, increased
run-off, and loss of riparian vegetation;
• Requiring that new construction be water sensitive (e.g. water efﬁcient
landscaping and semi-permeable paving); and
• Encouraging conservation easements on land adjacent to waterways and
wetlands.

streams at large are agricultural and residential runoff and sedimentation. To date,
many of this area’s clean streams and springs have escaped the environmental
hazards of close proximity to densely settled urban areas.

Recommendations
The water resources of the Beaman Park to Bells Bend conservation area are
diverse and abundant; they provide not only habitat for a rich diversity of animal
and plant species, but also supply clean drinking water for some residents of
the area. Additionally, the Cumberland River provides an abundant source of
irrigation water and abundant opportunities for quality recreation, including,
ﬁshing, boating, and swimming. Protecting these resources before they are
impacted is critical for maintaining the health of the ecosystems and the quality of

8. From Forest to Field

Wildlife and Habitats
The Beaman Park to Bells Bend conservation area contains a wide range of ecosystems, many of them broad swaths
of forests barely intersected by roads and inhabited mostly by wildlife. Other ecosystems, such as rolling pastures,
riparian lowlands, and cool moist caves, also support diverse habitats with abundant and varied species of plant and
animal life. Although species diversity surveys have not been completed for the study area at large, the two large
Metro Parks, Beaman Park and Bells Bend Park, are beginning to compile species lists in these first years of operation.
Looking at these two parks is fitting, as they anchor the two ends of the conservation corridor. Preliminary information
on both the plant and animal diversity of these two parks is exciting. Each new exploration by park staff members and
area naturalists reveals what residents of Scottsboro have long known; the forests, wetlands, streams, and pastures of
View of Nashville Skyline from
Northern Scottsboro. Photograph
Courtesy of Keith Loiseau.

northern Scottsboro and Bells Bend team with a dizzying variety of animals and plants. While the diversity of habitats
and wildlife is already a precious resource, it is made even more so by its close proximity to downtown Nashville.
This chapter talks about the various habitat types found in the conservation corridor and provides a snapshot of some
of the species of plants and animals found there. Much of the base information presented in this chapter derives
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from the species lists for Warner Park in Nashville. These Warner Park lists

From North Scottsboro and Beaman Park, to the bottom of Bells Bend, woodlands

represent 80 years of love and labor from volunteers and staff at Warner Parks,

are a predominant feature of the landscape. Except in the floodplain and in

which were established in 1927. Report appendices provide spreadsheets of the

agricultural and residential areas along the transportation corridors, what the

species reported in the study area to date. Hopefully, detailed future surveys of

mind remembers of driving winding roads through the narrow hollows and hills

the Beaman Park to Bells Bend conservation area will be undertaken by park

of northern Scottsboro are the trees. Most of the area is comprised of deciduous

staff, residents, scholars, and nature lovers, producing in-depth inventories of the

forests. Using GIS, there are roughly 12,000 acres of forested lands north of

abundant resources in the years to come.

Highway 12. South of Highway 12, approximately 2,500 acres of upland forested

Forests and Woodlands

areas seem relatively intact.
Many factors determine which trees and plants grow in an area. Chief among
them are soil type, amount of available moisture, elevation, slope, and age of the

The vital forests and woodlands of the conservation area serve many crucial

forest. Plants, like animals, need nutrients to grow, so richer soils tend to support a

purposes. In addition to providing habitat for an abundance of different plant and

wider variety of vegetation. The quantity and distribution of water also plays a key

animal species, they serve as excellent sources of erosion control, enrich the soil

role as some plants thrive in alluvial areas that are subjected to periodic flooding,

as they decay, and provide income to the landowners who have logged the forests

and others do better in drier conditions with well drained soils. As a forest ages,

for timber both in the past and today.

its mix of plant species changes. Slope face affects the species mix, as assorted

Platform Observatory on the Property of Keith Loiseau in Northern Scottsboro. Photograph
Courtesy of Keith Loiseau.

Mushrooms in Beaman Park. Photograph Courtesy of Sandy Bivens.


species require a range of light levels. South-facing slopes are likely to have a different mix than
north-facing slopes.1
Within the study area, three general types of forests can be identiﬁed. These include: mixed
Tulip Poplar (Liriodendron tulipifera). Photograph courtesy of William S. Justice, USDA-NRCS Plant
Database.
White Oak (Quercus alba). Photograph courtesy of J. S. Peterson,
USDA-NRCS Plant Database.

alluvial hardwood forest, which may be ﬂooded intermittently; predominately white oak forests
on the mid-slopes; and mixed sub-xeric oaks on the upper slopes and ridges.2 The many ridges in
the study area create narrow wet bottomlands with ﬁrst order streams. An example of this forest
type, which is found in Beaman Park, is called the Box Elder-Tuliptree Forest Alliance. This forest
type is found in wet mesic areas that rarely ﬂood. Another forest type found in Beaman Park is
the White Oak-(Red Oak-Hickory) Forest Alliance. This forest type is found on the mid to lower
slopes of interior uplands, with richer soils. A ﬁnal common forest type in Beaman Park area is
the White Oak-(Scarlet Oak, Red Oak, Black Oak) Forest Alliance, which lies on the poorer, well
drained soils of upper slopes and ridges.3

Bells Bend Park. Photograph
Courtesy of Jim Price.
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While the study area is predominantly forested, much of it is secondary growth

As the area’s population dropped during the protohistoric period, many of these

having been logged at least once if not more often. This is certainly true on Bells

areas slowly reverted to forests. When the earliest European settlers arrived in

Bend, where both prehistoric and historic inhabitants have cleared the land in

the late seventeenth and early eighteenth century, the land was heavily forested.

order to farm it. In many parts of the Scottsboro area north of Highway 12, the

Early settlers began the process of clearing trees for agricultural land and to sell

steep ridges and narrow bottomlands limited land clearing, allowing some older

as timber. Early land clearing processes included burning or girdling trees. When

growth forest to remain. In other areas, the secondary forest may be old enough to

the trees were gone, they planted corn amongst the stumps. Later they would

be considered climax forest. Mature hardwoods, a diverse understory consisting

begin removing the stumps for row crops and pasturage. As the number of settlers

of smaller trees and shrubs, and plentiful wildflowers dominate in climax forests

increased, so did the amount of land under cultivation. By the mid-1800s, most of

in this region.

the land that could be cultivated or used for pasture was cleared of trees.

Many species of wildlife call the forest home. White-tail deer, squirrels, ground

The resulting grasslands that formed when humans or fire cleared the land of

hogs, mink, wild turkeys, hawks, chipmunks, raccoons, owls, foxes, woodpeckers

the climax community are not considered native grassland communities. Instead,

and many others seek the shelter of the trees and the food provided by the forest

they are referred to as pastures, meadows, or old fields, and generally contain

plants. Nut mast provides a major source of nutrition for forest animals.

grass species that are not native to the area.6 Farmers have historically tended to

Grasslands

grow grass species that were well-suited for hay.
These meadows are not used for animal forage and they are generally not fenced.

Grasslands are ecosystems whose vegetation is dominated by grass species and

Grasses in the fields are cut for hay when they are about two feet high. If the grass

herbaceous shrubs. Prolific in Bells Bend and scattered along hollows in Northern

is growing quickly due to abundant rainfall, then some farmers may be able to

Scottsboro, grasslands in the form of meadows and pastures lend the project area

make multiple cuttings of hay. The advent of the modern baler has made meadows

a strong visual sense of its agricultural heritage.

more abundant as it is
now much easier to

The fertile soils of Bells Bend have been a desirable location for growing

bale and store hay. In

crops, both in prehistoric and historic times. As early as the Woodland period,

order to keep the grass

native peoples selectively cleared patches of forest to grow squash and gourds

growing well and the

to supplement their diets. Later, Mississippian people raised a number of crops,

soil acidity in check,

relying on Maize, beans, squash, and other crops for most of their food needs. In

lime and fertilizer are

order to grow many of these crops on a scale sufficient to feed a large village, trees

often added to the

needed to be cleared. This was likely accomplished by selective burning, clearing

meadow.7

portions of the forest as necessary for maize agriculture.

Praying Mantis. Photograph courtesy of USFWS.
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View of the Cumberland River from
River Bluff Farm on Bells Bend.

Pastures are grasslands used for grazing livestock. The grass tends to be shorter
as it is constantly being eaten by the animals, and, generally, pastures are greener
due to the grass species and the manure supplied by the livestock. Some species
of animals are harder on pasture land than others. Goats and sheep tend to be
very destructive, often pulling up grass by the roots. Many farmers rotate their
stock through different pastures to allow a pasture time to grow or to reseed.
Like a meadow, pastures need to be limed and fertilized periodically in order
to grow healthy grasses.8
Old fields are agricultural fields that have been allowed to grow fallow. Once
they are no longer cultivated or grazed, they begin to revert to their forested
state. Weeds, shrubs, coarse grasses, and forbs begin to fill in first, followed
by clone-forming plants such as goldenrod. Trees become established again
after a number of years.9 Often, historic archaeological sites associated with
farmsteads can be found in forested areas by the remains of old walls, road
traces, flowering ornamental bulbs such as daffodils, and cultivated varieties
of fruit trees.
Meadows, pastures, and old fields also serve as habitats for a number of
different types of animal species, including: small mammals, such as mice,
voles, moles, shrews, and rabbits; and birds, such as quail, meadowlarks, or
raptors. Generally, as cover from predators can be scarce and the food and
habitats less diverse, grasslands tend to support fewer species of animals and
smaller species of animals than forests. Transitional areas between open fields
or grasslands and either forests or aquatic environments tend to abound with
wildlife that can take advantage of the benefits each type of environment
offers.
Most of the grasslands within the study area are meadows, pastures, and old
fields, not Native grassland ecosystems; they have grown where the natural
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succession to a climax forest has been interrupted by fire or human activities. The only
native grassland habitat type formally reported in the study area is a Post Oak/Native Grass
Woodland (“Barrens”).10 Found at elevations of 650 to 750 feet above mean sea level,
this type of grassland is found on mid to upper slopes. It favors south to southwestern
facing slopes. Plant species found in this habitat within Beaman Park include scattered
post oaks, eastern red cedar, redbud, and rusty blackhaw; native grasses include yellow
Indiangrass.

Wetlands
The coves and hollows of the northern section of the study area, as well as the bottomlands
of streams and lowest elevations of the floodplain, provide the animal and plant inhabitants
with a diverse array of wetland environments. Seasonally wet areas and ephemeral pools
in the Scottsboro area provide rich habitat for amphibians such as salamanders and tree
frogs, as well as for insects. Bird life, such as great blue herons and green herons, thrives
around the wetland areas adjacent to streams and floodplain marshes. Wetland areas with
year-round water contain numerous species of fish.
To date, a full wetland survey has not been
completed in the study area. Geographic
Information

System

(GIS)

layers

supplied by the Metropolitan Planning
Department provide the locations of
streams, floodplains, lakes, ponds and
rivers. Plans are under way to construct a
wetlands area for migratory shorebirds at
Bells Bend Park. This project may utilize
Spring Peeper (Pseudacris crucifer). Photograph
courtesy of USFWS.

some of the effluent from the sewage
treatment plant.

Water Features in the Study Area. GIS data courtesy
of the Metropolitan Planning Department.



(Top Left) A Bat in Hardins Cave. Photograph Courtesy of Jody Bailey, Nashville Grotto. (Top Right)Tiger Salamander in Hardins Cave. (Bottom Left)
Crayﬁsh in Hardins Cave. (Bottom Right) Tree Frog in Hardins Cave.

Caves
Tennessee contains a wealth of subterranean resources. With more
than 8,000 documented caves, Tennessee ranks ﬁrst in the nation for
the number of recorded caves.11 Statewide, these caves host almost
1,000 species of animals, many of which live only in caves. The
health of these fragile habitats, while seemingly self contained, are
linked directly to the health of the aquatic habitats that ﬂow through
them and the terrestrial habitats that provide much of the organic
matter that moves into the cave ecosystem for food.
To help protect these resources, the locations for caves found in the
study area are not shown on a map. The largest cave in the study area
is Hardins Cave, which is also the largest recorded cave in Davidson
County. Within a short 45-minute tour of Hardins Cave, the authors
observed: three species of invertebrates, including crayﬁsh; two tiger
salamanders; and three bats, probably little brown bats or eastern
pipistrelles. Within Tennessee, there are 15 species of bats recorded.
In Hardins Cave there are three known species of bats, including the
eastern pipistrelle, the little brown bat, and the big brown bat. When
the Nashville Grotto took over the management of the cave about
10 years ago, there were only a few bats observed in the cave. Eight
years later, after a major clean-up effort and the installation of gates
at the entrances, the bat count has increased to more than 700.12
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Plant and Animal Diversity
The Beaman Park to Bells Bend corridor contains a number of different wildlife habitats, rich with a startling diversity of
animal and plant life. Just like wildlife tends to be abundant at the transition between two ecosystems; it also tends to be diverse
at the junction of two physiographic provinces, such as the Beaman Park to Bells Bend corridor, where the Cumberland River
meets the Western escarpment of the Highland Rim.

Deer Drinking Water from the Cumberland River near Buzzard’s Bluff
on Bells Bend.


Plants
In Beaman Park, 39 species of spring wildﬂowers have been identiﬁed in the short time the park has existed. In nearby Warner
Park, which has been collecting data for decades, much more detailed species lists have been compiled. To date, these list over
200 species of spring ﬂowers and almost 300 species of summer wildﬂowers.13 It is very likely that Bells Bend shares many
of the summer and fall species as Warner Park, particularly ﬁeld and edge species. Warner Park has over 130 species on its list
of trees, shrubs, and woody vines. Bells Bend Park is probably similar, especially in regards to the species of trees found along
ﬁeld edges, such as honey locust. Large cottonwood trees are prevalent along the river. Warner Park and Beaman Park share
many of the same tree species, but Beaman Park contains a number of species not found in Warner Park. Typically, these species
are found on the Western Highland Rim, such as hazelnut, silky dogwood, butternut, mountain azalea, and wild azalea.

Birds

(Top) Flame Azalea (Rhododendron calendulaceum). Photograph Courtesy of
Thomas G. Barnes, USDA-NRCS Plant
Database. (Above) Wild Geranium (Geranium maculatum). Photograph Courtesy
USDA-NRCS Plant Database. (Below, Left
to Right) Great Blue Heron (Ardea herodias). Photograph Courtesy of Lee Karney, USFWS. Wild Turkeys on Bells Bend.
American Woodcock (Scolopax minor).
Photograph courtesy of Richard Baetsen,
USFWS. Buzzards Drinking Below Buzzard’s Bluff on Bells Bend.

Birds, due to prevalence of birding or bird watching as a hobby, are probably one of the most well documented wildlife resources
within the study area. Christmas bird counts have been completed in the Bells Bend area for many years. This list is probably
similar to a species list for Beaman Park. For Bells Bend Park, 39 species have been sighted to date. Similar to the trees, many
of the bird species on the Warner Park list that favor ﬁeld or edge habitat will be found in Bells Bend Park. Bird species sighted
in the study area during the course of this study include: wild turkey, quail, kingﬁshers, great blue herons, green backed herons,
pileated woodpeckers, and red-tailed hawks. Bells Bend Park is a great location to observe the courtship behaviors of the
American woodcock, which nests in the park.
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Over the past decade, TWRA has hacked both osprey and bald eagles on Bells

likely similar to Warner Park, where 31 species are recorded. Many residents

Bend. In general, wildlife biologists carefully choose release sights. Only areas

report hearing bobcats. Old fields and pastures provide excellent habitat for many

where the animals are thought to have a high chance for a safe successful life are

species of shrews and moles. This ready source of prey makes these pastures also

picked. These areas must contain plentiful and clean water and food sources and

rich feeding grounds for raptors and other carnivorous animals.

enough intact habitat for the animals to not only survive, but to thrive. The raptor
releases on Bells Bend appear to have been very successful, as over the past few

Since the spring of 2007, the Coble family has enjoyed watching a family of red

years, birders conducting Christmas bird counts have recorded numerous bald

foxes that live in a den on their property. The mother fox is frequently seen with

eagle sightings.

her kits, and occasionally the remains of a meal, such as a wild turkey, are found
near the den. Maintaining healthy populations of predators such as foxes is critical

Mammals

in maintaining the stability of the entire ecosystem.
Photograph courtesy of USFWS.

Residents of Scottsboro and park officials note that many mammal species are
present in the forests and fields surrounding their homes and parks. Coyotes, red
foxes, and white-tail deer are seen frequently, and evidence of beavers can be seen
near the Bells Bend pond. While there are no formal lists of the mammal species
for Beaman and Bells Bend Parks, park officials believe that the species lists are
A Red Fox Den on the Coble Property.
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Reptiles and Amphibians
From rattlesnakes warming themselves on rocky surfaces in Northern Scottsboro, to box turtles in the woods and fields, spiny
softshell turtles on the riverbanks, and a chorus of spring peepers, the varied habitats of the area support a wide variety of
reptiles and amphibians in the study area. Salamanders in wet areas, caves, ephemeral ponds, and streams are often prolific
A Turtle Crossing in Rural Scottsboro. Eastern Box Turtle (Terrapene carolina) Found on
Old Hydes Ferry Pike. Spiny Softshell Turtle
(Apalone spinifera). Photograph Courtesy
of Jim Price. Eastern Timber Rattlesnake
(Crotalus horridus) in Scottsboro.

enough in healthy forest ecosystems to serve as a crucial junction in the food web. Frogwatch USA uses Bells Bend as a survey
location for their surveys of species and call intensities. Park management at Bells Bend Park noted that black racers, green
snakes, and rat snakes have all been seen in the park. Even shy species of snakes, such as rattlesnakes, are frequently observed.
The authors spotted a rattlesnake on the first day of fieldwork for this project.
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Fish

Beaman Park has identified seven non-native and invasive species within its
boundaries. This list would be similar for much of the Scottsboro area. These

According to David A. Etnier, “the Highland Rim, because of its geographic

species include: Tree-of-heaven, Sericea lespedeza, Japanese privet, Japanese

complexity and numerous semi-independent drainage systems, harbors the most

honeysuckle, Eurasian bush honeysuckle, Nepal grass or Japangrass, and

diverse fish fauna of any region of comparable size in North America.” It is likely

multiflora rose.16 The Tennessee Exotic Pest Plant Council lists all seven of these

that many of the 27 species listed for Warner Park occur in the area. Additionallly,

species as Severe Threats to native ecosystems.

14

it is certainly possible that state or federally listed aquatic species, such as the
blue sucker (Cycleptus elongatus), are found in the study area. Fish reported for

Rare and Protected Species

the study area include: green sunfish, longear sunfish, bluegill, warmouths, dace,
sculpin, channel catfish, carp, alligator gar, darters suckers, and largemouth,

A number of federal and state laws exist to protect animals, plants, and habitats

smallmouth, and spotted bass, In fact, it is highly likely that significantly more

that are threatened. Relevant Tennessee laws include: the State Rare Plant

and different species of fish can be found in Beaman Park than those recorded for

Protection Act, which gives TDEC the authority to list and protect rare and

Warner Park, as Beaman lies on the Western Highland Rim.

endangered species; the State Endangered Species Act, which gives protection
to listed species from taking, possessing, transporting, exporting, or processing,

Exotic Species

or harming of habitat; and the Exotic Animal Policy, which requires permits for
keeping native wildlife species.17

In 2007, the Friends of Beaman Park Non-Native Invasive Plant Management
and Landscape Restoration project was recognized as the winner of the Natural

At present, there are three rare

Heritage Conservation Award from the State of Tennessee. According to the

plant species identified in Beaman

Tennessee State website:

Park. These include the butternut

Beaman Park reduced, minimized, and eliminated the spread

(Juglans

cinerea),

Gyandotte

of non-native invasive plants on approximately 800 acres

beauty

(Synandra

hispidula),

within the park and on adjacent private lands. The goal of

and the Michigan lily (Lilium

the restoration was to protect the ecosystem and biodiversity

michiganense). Gyandotte beauty
prefers “rich forests of lower slopes

of forested lands in and around Beaman Park and to enhance
restoration planting areas on a minimum of 200 acres to restore

Eggert’s Sunflower (Helianthus eggertii). Photograph Courtesy of Thomas G. Barnes, USDANRCS Plant Database.

and rehabilitate degraded areas to prevent re-establishment of

a federal candidate for listing, but now has no federal status. Michigan lily is

pest species, using seed supplies and other eco-specific native

considered threatened by the State and is located in several counties along the

plant materials.

Eastern and Western Highland Rim.”18

the restoration of native plants. This was done by establishing

15

and floodplains in North-Central
Middle Tennessee…It was formerly
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Beaman Park also contains a healthy population of the federally threatened

As mentioned earlier, the brand new Bells Bend Park does not yet have a full

Eggert’s sunflower (Helianthus eggertii). The Eggert’s sunflower thrives in the

plant inventory, so less is known about the possibility of threatened plant species

hillside barrens communities in Beaman Park, a native grass habitat in the study

on Bells Bend. However, during the landfill fight, notable local botanists reported

area. This same habitat is a possible habitat for the five additional rare plants,

that Arenaria fontinalis (also called Stellaria fontinalis) had been identified on

which have been recorded elsewhere in Davidson County. These include: prairie

Bells Bend in the area proposed for the landfill.20 This small green-yellow plant

rockgrass (Arabis perstellata), white prairie-clover (Dalea candida), Svenson’s

with narrow leaves, and a tiny petal-less flowers, prefers wet places over limestone.

wild rye (Elymus svensonii), thicket parsley (Perideridia Americana), and prairie

At the time of the landfill fight, the plant was a priority candidate for federal

parsley (Polytaenia nuttallii). There is an old record of Price’s potato bean (Apios

listing and listed at the state level as Endangered. Currently, the plant is listed as

priceana) in Scottsboro near Bull Run Road and it is probable that American

Threatened by the State of Tennessee.

ginseng (Panax quinquefolius) is located within Beaman Park. American ginseng
19

is federally listed as CITES Appendix II, and listed by Tennessee as of Special
Concern as it is commercially harvested.
COMMON NAME

SCIENTIFIC NAME

STATUS

Nashville crayfish

Orconectes shoupi

Endangered

dromedary pearly mussel

Dromus dromas

Endangered

tuberculed-blossum pearly mussel

Epioblasma torulosa torulosa

Endangered

tan riffleshell

Epioblasma walkeri

Endangered

orangefoot pimpleback

Plethobasus cooperianuss

Endangered

white wartyback pearly mussel

Plethobasus cicatricosus

Endangered

rough pigtoe

Plethobasus plenum

Endangered

Tennessee purple coneflower

Echinaceea tennesseensis

Endangered

Price’s potato bean

Apios priceana

Threatened

prairie clover

Dalea foliosa

Endangered

Short’s bladderpod

Lesquerella globosa

Candidate

cumberlandian combshell

Epioblasma brevidens

Endangered

Pyne’s ground plum

Astragalus bibullatus

Endangered

Braun’s rock cress

Arabis perstellata

Endangered

Federally Listed Endangered Species in Davidson County Tennessee, Updated June 20,
2007. U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service.

Photograph: USWFS
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Bald Eagles Soar on Bells Bend



In 1991, Bill and Jane Coble contacted the TWRA and requested a consultation about

hoped that the eaglets would be brought to the hacking tower, imprint on the location,

quail habitat near the newly constructed wetlands on their property. When the wildlife

and when mature, eventually return to the area to nest. In order for the birds to remain

biologist saw the expanse of wetlands, situated immediately next to the Cumberland

wild, the tower was set up so they could be fed and observed without seeing humans.

River and an adjacent hill on the property overlooking the wetlands, he asked if they
would consider allowing the TWRA to use that hill for a release site for reintroducing

In July, the TWRA obtained eight eaglets from Juneau, Alaska, brought them to the

bald eagles (which had been extinct on the Cumberland River for over 100 years and

tower and eight weeks later released them with leg bands and large wing discs. Some

were also on the federal endangered species list). The Cobles quickly agreed.

also had radio transmitter tags. The second year, six were released and the third and ﬁnal
year, six more were released.

That summer, a 30-foot tall hacking tower was built on the designated hill with a view
across the wetlands to several likely nesting sites on the far bank of the river. The term

Bald eagles mature at four to ﬁve years of age, and right on schedule ﬁve years later, a

hack or hacking comes from the old English word for wagon. Elizabethan Falconers used

pair of eagles nested across the river from the hacking site and raised one chick. They

a wagon to transport young falcons that were almost ready to ﬂy to a remote location

have returned every year since, raising two chicks per year. 21

where they could hunt and practice ﬂying. Today, wildlife biologists use a hacking or
hack box to introduce captive bred, rehabilitated, or relocated birds to the wild. It was
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Recommendations
At present, large swaths of intact forest, lowlands, and grassland ecosystems

• Encouraging the use of voluntary conservation agreements, also known as a

remain intact, healthy, and beautiful in the study area. The rolling hills, forests,

conservation easement. Conservation agreements protect the natural resources

and deep hollows of Northern Scottsboro and the meadows, fields, and pastures of

by defining the manner in which the land may be used. A voluntary conservation

Bells Bend have been spared the impacts of rapid urbanization that have claimed so

agreement is a contract between a landowner and a land trust, government

many rural communities close to major metropolitan areas. These threats include

agency, or another qualified organization in which the owner places permanent

sewer lines, clustered homes, high-density occupations, and acres of pavement

restrictions on the future uses of some or all of his property to protect scenic,

devoted to roads, parking lots, and driveways. While many elements are critical

wildlife, or agricultural resources. Consider the use of deed restrictions where a

to preserving the animals, plants, and habitats of the study area, one of the most

conservation easement is not feasible.

important threats to guard against is habitat fragmentation. The forests are special
not only for the animals and plants they contain, precious soils they hold and

• Conducting specialized biodiversity studies for both plant and animal species

protect, and clean water that flows through countless small springs and streams.

so that a better understanding of the wildlife and habitats in the study area can

They are also special for their size and contiguous nature.

be achieved. This information will be vital to ensure that conservation measures
can be enacted in areas proportionate to the need. This process has already

As the community of Scottsboro-Bells Bend continues to evolve in the next decade,

begun at the two parks anchoring the study area as staff and volunteers begin to

great care should be taken with how development and change will fragment the

document the wealth of natural resources that unfold with each new season.

forests and habitats of the study area. Prevent habitat fragmentation by:
• Utilizing zoning sensitive to maintaining large sections of forest habitats
connected through corridors of meaningful size to preserve the diversity and
quantity of the wildlife. This protects not only the habitat, but also preserves
a special place for the residents of the greater Metro area to learn about, and
enjoy, the natural world. Keeping large, contiguous corridors or sections of forest
would guard against habitat fragmentation while simultaneously providing
greenways connecting not only the parks, but the many other natural resources
of the area that make it so special.

9. The Preservation Struggle
We don’t want this community to be one of those places

There seemed to be invisable [sic] forces that tended to weld

where all that is left is the name of what was destroyed.

separated from the more affluent communities. The topography of

Northwest Davidson County together and to keep this Region
the land – the agrarian life – the universal feeling that the “power

- Brenda Butka

structure” was neglecting our Region when it came to improvements

Living 23 years in Scottsboro

such as roads and utilities – and the congealed thinking that our

Hh

area had to bear more than its fair share of undesirable projects. For
example, when one of the powder magazines exploded in Bordeaux
in 1906, shattering windows of homes in a one mile radius, the
Davidson County Court was kind enough to move the remaining
ones to Scottsboro where they stayed for nearly forty years before
being moved to the Bells Bend area.1

“It’s going to be lawyers and black robes now. We need

- John P. Graves, Northwest Davidson County: The Land-It’s People,

to get our group together and see how big a legal fund we

1985.

can put together.”

The feelings of neglect and abuse shared by John Graves in the above quotation
continue to haunt people in northwest Davidson County, particularly in Bells Bend.

- Ray Bell

Hh

Living over 20 years in Bells Bend

In fact, the powder magazines mentioned above are still standing in Bells Bend, like
those on the property of Bill and Jane Coble.
The Beaman Park to Bells Bend Conservation Project is the culmination of almost two
decades of activism by local residents and others to preserve their rural quality of life
and resources in the face of significant development pressure. This chapter provides
a brief overview of past and present challenges, in particular the Bells Bend landfill
battle, the widening of Ashland City Highway, and a recent Bells Bend development
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proposal. By placing the current conservation project in the context of
recent history and current trends in land and natural resource conservation,
active residents hope to demonstrate that they have viable alternatives that
can be addressed with conservation and careful planning.
The Bells Bend Landfill
In 1988, under Nashville Mayor Bill Boner, the city proposed the
construction of a new landfill at one of a number of potential sites
throughout the county to replace the one in Bordeaux. After citizen
protests and alleged secret meetings among the mayor and Metro Council
members, the council approved a bill in 1989 to start environmental testing
of four potential sites along the Cumberland River, including Bells Bend.
A year of political wrangling followed the bill, during which time the Bells
Bend site was actually rejected, only to be nominated again along with a
site in Newsom Station, near Bellevue, in January 1990. During the next
month’s council meeting, the Newsom Station site was rejected while the
bill to locate the landfill on Bells Bend breezed through the first and second
readings with a heavy 34-4 majority in favor of the site.2
The site in question, owned by Eastman-Kodak with an option to buy
by Spicewood Services, Inc., included 500 acres east of Old Hickory
Boulevard in Poplar Hollow, where the main landfill would be located, and
808 acres on the west side of the road reserved for fill dirt. The 808-acre
tract, formerly part of the Buchanan farm, was the original proposed landfill
site, but the site was moved to Poplar Hollow to avoid issues concerning
the river and graves. The intent was to place the garbage in the hollow,
essentially filling it and creating a pyramid. Spicewood Services, named


for Spicewood Hollow on the Bend, was actually a new company formed just for

unconventional pyramid design that would be built up and over at least one hilltop

the purpose of the proposed Bells Bend Landﬁll. The proposal unleashed a ﬂurry

and rise to a peak above it. According to the state, this design presented several

of intense protests from local residents, who were joined by Native Americans

risks, including torn landﬁll liners, groundwater seepage, and polluted rainwater

from around the country, furious over potential disturbance of their ancestors’

runoff. After spending an astonishing $1.5 million on consulting fees on a design

graves.

that was deemed unfeasible, Metro’s plan for Bells Bend landﬁll was almost dead.5
In a ﬁnal effort, developers proposed a private landﬁll on the Kodak site. Finally,

Activists formed an organization called the Scottsboro-Bells Bend Defenders and

the city chose instead to buy the land and hold it.

began a legal campaign to stop the landﬁll, citing environmental concerns over
springs, streams, bogs, and an endangered plant on the landﬁll site.
Signiﬁcant to the Defenders’ case was the site’s location in the airplane takeoff

Highway Widening, A Sewage Treatment

Administration regulations prohibit landﬁlls in areas too close to airports because

Plant, And Other Challenges

of the danger posed by ﬂocks of birds hovering over the garbage. This rule alone

Not long after the landﬁll issue ended, the state began the project to widen Highway

sheared away 350 acres from the landﬁll site. This, along with environmental

12 through Scottsboro. Though most agreed the two-lane road was unsafe and

buffer requirements around streams and springs, meant Metro was left with only

needed improvement, few saw the seven lanes of asphalt with curbs and gutters

path of John C. Tune Airport on adjacent Cockrill Bend. Federal Aviation

3

coming as the end product. The Tennessee Department of Transportation (TDOT)

about 70 acres to dispose of the garbage.

held public meetings for input, but exhausted by the landﬁll battle, the community
Despite these setbacks, Metro directed its hired consultants to drill core samples

never organized on the road issue. The plan presented was to have a four-lane

from the 808-acre ﬁll dirt site, setting off direct-action protests by residents and

road with vegetated median and turning gaps. Reportedly, TDOT heard from a

Native Americans who physically blocked the drilling rigs’ entry to the site. After

few property owners along the road that they did not want to be limited on where

refusing a police order to move out of the way, thirty protestors were arrested

they could turn, so the vegetated median was eliminated and replaced by solid

including local businessman and Bells Bend Defenders spokesman Ray Bell,

asphalt. This, along with the unforeseen curbs and gutters not only altered the

several Native Americans, and a number of other prominent local farmers and

appearance, but set the stage for future development pressures. Few knew of the

residents. The arrests made front-page headlines in The Tennessean.

change until the road was being built, though further out past Scottsboro, there is

4

a grass median and no curbs or gutters, giving a more rural feel. Curiously, with
The protests of the Defenders notwithstanding, the Bells Bend site was ultimately

the widened road, the speed limit was dropped from 55 to 40 mph. When some

rejected in 1991 by the Tennessee Department of Environment and Conservation

people complained to the state, they were told that with curbs a lower limit was

because the hilly terrain of the area was simply not ﬁt for a landﬁll. Rather than

required for safety. However, they eventually relented and moved it back up to 50

design a traditional landﬁll in a pit, Metro’s consulting engineers proposed an

mph.


Over the years, the expanse of land in Bells Bend has attracted the interest of other
original Buchanan farm were put back together in the 1960s as a possible site

Proposed Development

for Opryland. However, another site closer to the airport and with better road

In 2005, an investment group optioned approximately 835 acres of land in Bells

access was selected on the other side of town. This large parcel was then bought

Bend on the east side of Old Hickory Boulevard. The partnership proposed

by Eastman-Kodak for a chemical factory, but they later opted to keep all their

building 1,200 new residences in what planners call a “conservation development

Tennessee operations in Kingsport, and the land again went on the market in

subdivision.” This development model is derived from the New Urbanist movement

the late 1980’s. This brought on the landﬁll option for what was then called “the

in architecture and city planning, which emphasizes building dense, walkable,

Kodak site” described above and the ensuing landﬁll battle.

human-scaled developments with a mixture of residential and commercial land

various large unwanted projects. Reportedly, a number of smaller tracts from the

uses similar to pre-automobile neighborhoods in American cities.
Soon after the landﬁll issue calmed down, one of the landowners started trying
to sell to various buyers. One that was reportedly considered was for an auto

In contrast to conventional subdivision planning with individual houses situated

racetrack that eventually would be built on the other side of Nashville at the

in the middle of large parcels of land, the developer’s plan clustered a mixture of

Rutherford/Wilson County line. The next big idea was a sewage treatment plant

single family detached houses, condominiums, and some commercial services in

for Harpeth Valley Utility District.

a series of dense “hamlets” surrounded by open space. This arrangement would
have placed approximately half of the property as common greenspace to be

The plan was for this sewage treatment plant to serve customers on the other side

protected by conservation easements.

of the river in western Davidson and neighboring counties. They could not ﬁnd a
site in their service district, at least not where it would be accepted. So once again,

While the plan had good intentions, it was simply out of character with historic

Bells Bend was the target. Residents and the city jointly contested the sewage

settlement and landscape patterns that deﬁne the rural setting of Bells Bend. No

plant as being in conﬂict with zoning, and initially won, but later lost on appeal

matter how it is designed, a 1,200-unit development in the middle of the largest

in the state Supreme Court. In negotiating to place the plant, the utility promised

remaining agricultural and forested landscape in Davidson County would have

not to provide sewer service to the north side of the river, so as to calm fears of

a huge impact on the rural landscape and community character. Bells Bend

sewer-induced sprawl.

currently has only about 150 residences, meaning the project would have added
almost ten times as many homes to the area. As the local farmer George West

The landﬁll ﬁght and subsequent challenges bound the Scottsboro-Bells Bend

said at the time, “What they’re proposing paints a pretty picture. It looks rural,

community together in an unprecedented way. This organization would later

but not as we’ve known it.”6 In addition, the development required a substantial

beneﬁt from these efforts when they sought to stop a proposed 800-acre residential

investment in public infrastructure including sewers, roads, and police and ﬁre

development on the Bend.

protection. Perhaps most alarming was the fear that this new infrastructure
would open the door to developers of conventional subdivisions and other urban
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developments throughout the entire Scottsboro-Bells Bend community. With this proposed change to a small fraction
of the community, the potential for the true conservation of the area – The Third Vision – and the possibility of creating
a legacy for all Nashville, would be lost forever.
The fights over the landfill, the widening of the highway, the sewage treatment plant, and the proposed Bells Bend
development illustrate that many residents of the project area are concerned about the future preservation of their
neighborhood. They are organized and willing to do all they can to confront the powers that be in order to conserve the
numerous natural, cultural, and recreational resources. The next chapter outlines a set of recommendations that will
help them achieve their goals.





10. Achieving the Third Vision

#ONCLUSION AND 2ECOMMENDATIONS

7E SHOULD PLAN FOR CONSERVATION IN THE SAME

The Beaman Park to Bells Bend project corridor presents an unprecedented opportunity for Nashville and
Davidson County to become a regional leader in rural conservation. Few, if any, cities of Nashville’s size retain

WAY WE PLAN FOR DEVELOPMENT

an intact historic rural and agricultural landscape only ﬁfteen to thirty minutes from their downtowns. Buffered
from development by the Cumberland River on the south and the hills of the Western Highland Rim on the north,

(=9FA=,=DKGF

the project corridor’s abundant natural, cultural, and recreational resources hold vast potential to improve the

Executive Director Land Trust For Tennessee

quality of life of its residents and the greater population of Metro Nashville. It is, as project stakeholders have

"

said, an “irreplaceable jewel” of natural beauty that could very easily be lost without careful planning, and one
that is a likely candidate for a determination of eligibility as a National Register of Historic Places rural historic
and archaeological district.
This report represents the ﬁrst step toward achieving natural and cultural resource conservation in the Beaman
Park to Bells Bend project corridor. The many facets of this project corridor have been described in the preceding
chapters. This chapter outlines the steps to be taken to keep these facets from losing their luster.
These recommendations are by necessity general and inclusive, because there is no single tool or approach that will
ensure conservation of all critical natural areas and/or cultural resources in the corridor. At the same time, these
recommendations recognize the political considerations that will inevitably inﬂuence the community planning
process. It is the intent of this report to give stakeholders the background information and a range of strategies
needed to move forward in the process of setting priorities for conservation and future planning.
The effort to sustain the essential rural characteristics of the project corridor while ensuring quality growth has been
dubbed by stakeholders as”The Third Vision.” This name sets it apart as an alternative to the other two models of
development that have been proposed for the project area, including conventional suburban development on twoacre lots and higher density conservation subdivisions. Both of these would dramatically alter the rural landscape
of the project corridor and exact a heavy cost in environmental resources and public infrastructure.


The Third Vision, while not providing speciﬁc planning or design solutions,
resources. It envisions the Beaman Park to Bells Bend project area as a rural

Recommendations

heritage corridor that appeals to the needs and concerns of both local residents

The following recommendations are organized into by the following headings:

provides a vision for the area that protects the corridor’s rural setting and

and the greater community of Davidson County and Middle Tennessee. The Third
Vision includes the following goals:

• Citizen Organization;
• Community Planning;

• Quality growth that preserves the existing rural character of the corridor;

• Natural Resource Conservation;

• A deﬁned town center with a mixture of residential and commercial spaces

• Cultural Resource Conservation;

surrounded by an area of low impact, low density, farmland, and natural

• Recreation; and

areas;

• Agriculture and Agritourism.

• The preservation and expansion of working farms providing locally grown
produce, livestock, and other agricultural products;
• Direct connection with nature via public parks, waterways, forests, wildlife
habitat, ﬁelds, and other natural landscapes;
• Quick access (within 10-15 miles of downtown Nashville) to recreational
activities for healthy living including greenways, hiking, camping, birding,

These headings represent the basic issues and concerns that drove the effort to
prepare this report. They also attempt to capture much of the insight and advice
given to the authors and stakeholders by the project Advisory Group. Under each
heading is a brief discussion of the basic tools and approaches available to begin
working toward the Third Vision.

ﬁshing, biking, boating, and hunting;
• Opportunities for the burgeoning agri-tourism and eco-tourism markets;

Citizen Organization

• Preservation of sensitive ecosystems and the establishment of connecting
corridors;

There is currently widespread citizen interest in conservation and quality growth

• Protection and enhancement of blueways; and

planning in the Scottsboro and Bells Bend area, as evidenced by the large turnout

• Educational opportunities for teaching about agriculture, natural resources,

at the ﬁrst (and hopefully annual) Bells Bend Heritage Day in August of 2007. It

and historic and archaeological sites.

is recommended that the Land Trust for Tennessee and the Scottsboro/Bells Bend
Preservation Society continue to strengthen this high level of citizen participation
in conservation planning activities for the project area. Toward this end, the current
ad hoc Scottsboro/Bells Bend Preservation Society may desire formal chartered
designation as a 501(c)3 non-proﬁt organization. This would provide an ofﬁcial
forum for articulating the Third Vision and increase the political visibility of those
dedicated to achieving this goal.
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An established citizen organization would also provide other opportunities, including the continued ability to establish
Bells Bend Residents Looking at
Their Neighborhood on the Historic
1871 Wilbur Foster Map of Davidson
County. Seated from Left to Right:
Wesley Barnes, Sharon Work, Julia
Graves, and Alice Rogers.

and maintain working relationships with individual landowners in the conservation area; to seek grant funding for the
planning process and other community initiatives; to start a regular newsletter and/or email listserv; to organize annual
Bells Bend Heritage Days; and to initiate other worthwhile local projects such as an oral history project to document
the lives of older people in the community.


Community Planning
With an established citizen organization, the project stakeholders will be in a favorable position to engage in the
Community Planning system of the Metropolitan Nashville Planning Department. Based on feedback from planning
department staff, the ﬁrst step the Scottsboro/Bells Bend Preservation Society should take is to request an ofﬁcial
planning department study of the project area.

Scottsboro resident Keith Loiseau
(in blue shirt) meets with staff of the
Metropolitan Planning Department
at Beaman Park. Courtesy of Anita
McCaig, Metropolitan Planning Department.


This effort would resemble the Detailed Neighborhood Design Plans that the
department routinely performs for the county’s many neighborhoods and smaller
communities. Based on the information gathered in this report and in a planning
study, the planning department could then create a plan amendment to the
Bordeaux-Whites Creek Community Plan that speciﬁcally addresses the needs

• Identiﬁcation of low impact uses for land, e.g. sustainable farming, recreational
uses, etc.
• Exploration of the use of purchase/transfer of development rights by property
owners; and
• Use of sustainable neighborhood and Green Building practices.

and concerns of residents in the Bells Bend-Scottsboro area.
A further recommendation is to request the increased coordination and
In particular, this study should address the contents of the Third Vision and its call

communication about the project corridor among Metro agencies, particularly

for quality growth. The plan should deﬁne and encourage the protection of the

the Planning Department, Public Works, Water Srevices, Parks and Recreation,

project area’s rural character, including:

and the Historical Commission. This coordination will promote awareness of
the interconnections among, and help lead to the enhancement and protection of,

• Steep slopes and ridgelines;

public recreational spaces such as Bells Bend and Beaman Parks, historic and

• Woodlands;

archaeological sites, and community infrastructure.

• Natural areas and “open space” with connecting corridors;

Natural Resource Conservation

• Narrow country roads;
• Limited urban services;
• Low population density;

The ongoing and long-term community planning efforts should emphasize the

• Deep housing setbacks surrounded by natural areas; and

conservation of natural resources in the project area as described in this report. To

• Working farms.

recap, these resources include:

The planning study should also address the desirability of recent quality growth

• Soils;

concepts that promote and support rural character, including:

• Water Resources: ﬂoodplains, wetlands, springs and wells, streams, and
riparian areas;

• Use of New Ruralism concepts that are appropriately scaled to the existing
community infrastructure;
• Consideration for future mass transit opportunities oriented around the

• Viewsheds;
• Wildlife and Habitat: woodlands, grasslands and pastures, wetlands, caves,
and critical wildlife and plants.

existing Tennessee Central Railroad tracks in Scottsboro;
• Use of the existing Scottsboro town center at the intersection of Old Hickory

A variety of tools are available to encourage natural resource conservation. Two

Boulevard and Highway 12 as the best location for future mixed-use

priorities for project stakeholders that address natural resources are the preparation

development;

of formal natural resource surveys and biodiversity surveys and a continued effort
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to educate and advocate for the use of voluntary conservation agreements among

Landowners still own their property and retain most of their property rights. They

private landowners. A comprehensive floral and faunal inventory of the project

can use it, sell it, or leave it to heirs, but the restrictions of the easement stay with

area should be conducted. Critical habitat areas and connecting corridors should

the land forever. The owner can continue to farm or manage it for timberland or

also be identified.

wildlife habitat. They do not have to grant access to the public, and can restrict
hunting and fishing. While the aim of a conservation easement is to restrict

In addition to the need for more natural resource data, it is the recommendation

development, easements can be tailored to meet future family needs, such as

of this report that the most critical tool for conserving the natural environment of

allowing a limited number of buildings to be constructed for children and heirs.

the area is the voluntary conservation agreement, also known as a conservation
easement. Conservation agreements protect the natural resources by defining the

The donation of a voluntary conservation agreement may entitle the donor to tax

manner in which the land may be used.

advantages. In Tennessee, agricultural land is already taxed at the lowest rate
under the greenbelt laws, however, a donor may qualify for a charitable deduction

Several land owners in the area are in the process of designing voluntary

on the difference between the land’s appraised value as farmland and its value as

conservation agreements for their property and many others are interested in

developable property. Likewise, the value of the land under estate tax provisions

doing so. A voluntary conservation agreement is a contract between a landowner

will be based on the rate as farmland, not as developable land, and this may help

and a land trust, government agency, or another qualified organization in which

families retain their land instead of being forced into a sale to pay estate tax

the owner places permanent restrictions on the future uses of some or all of his/her

duties.

property to protect scenic, wildlife, or agricultural resources. The restrictions
usually limit the number of future home sites but can, and often do, limit other

The Land Trust for Tennessee and other groups hold voluntary conservation

uses as well.

agreements throughout Middle Tennessee and elsewhere in the state. These notfor-profit organizations work closely with property owners to protect agricultural

Voluntary conservation agreements are specifically tailored to meet the

lands, historic sites, and natural areas across the state. Other ideas for natural

conservation and financial/tax planning needs of each landowner; few agreements

resource conservation that are worth exploring include:

look alike because few properties are the same, and few landowners want exactly
the same provisions. Conservation agreements are written after meeting with
each landowner numerous times, and the documents are drafted and redrafted

• Creating a conservation investment group to purchase critical land or
development rights;

until all parties are satisfied. The agreement (not the land) is donated by the

• Tapping into a conservation-minded buyer program; and

owner to the land trust, which then has the authority and obligation to enforce its

• Designating additional local or state park lands, natural areas, or wildlife

terms in perpetuity.

preserves.
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Cultural Resource Conservation
In addition to natural resource inventories and conservation agreements, there are a number of tools available to
encourage the preservation of historic and archaeological resources in the Beaman Park to Bells Bend corridor. This
area, and Bells Bend in particular, contains a large number of significant properties and sites that reveal the historic
and prehistoric settlement patterns, agricultural history, architecture, and cultural landscape of northwest Davidson
County. It is the recommendation of this report to encourage the preservation and general awareness of historic
An Abandoned Barn on the Baker
Property in Scottsboro. Courtesy of
Monica Baker.

properties and archaeological sites through formal historic and archaeological surveys, and the identification of areas
and sites eligible for listing on the National Register of Historic Places.
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Historic Resource Survey

protection to the areas involved. In order for this to occur, the project area needs
to undergo phased archaeological examination.

As the 1991 survey was a reconnisance survey, and is over ten years old, a
comprehensive historic resource survey of the project area should be conducted.

Archaeological study of Bells Bend would begin with the development of a

This effort will involve the identification and documentation of all properties 50

predictive model/survey strategy. Beginning with this document as a foundation, a

years old or older according to the guidelines set forth in the Tennessee Historical

survey protocol would be developed to survey the area at an intensity proportional

Commission’s “Historical and Architectural Survey Manual.”

to the likelihood that the area contains archaeological deposits.

Each surveyed property will be recorded on a state Historical and Architectural

As mentioned in Chapter 3, one of the problems with the archaeological work that

Survey Form and photographed with 35mm black and white film, color slides,

has been conducted to date within Bells Bend is that very little of the research

and color digital photography. A survey report will then be prepared that provides

actually involved a subsurface examination. In a floodplain setting archaeological

an overview of the environmental setting of the survey area, a historic context, an

sites can be deeply buried, making the extent of the site difficult to determine.

inventory of all surveyed properties, and a determination of eligibility.
Another problem is that archaeological sites in agricultural areas tend to be
This survey will provide up-to-date information on the number, location, and

disturbed, at least on the upper levels, from plowing and other earth moving

character of historic resources in the study area, which can then be used to guide

activities. Below this disturbed area, or plow zone, archaeological features such

further preservation planning efforts.

as hearths or postholes may still remain, as well as the remains of earlier, deeper,
human occupations.

Archaeological Survey
A predictive model raises the chances of locating an archaeological site in a
The presence of a significant number of archaeological sites in the project area

likely area, while simultaneously focusing the money and resources on the areas

has the potential to help guide the path of quality growth for the Scottsboro and

most likely to contain cultural resources. This report recommends that a zoning

Bells Bend Area. The archaeological sites in the project area contain the stories

ordinance be created that would require archaeological survey for new construction

of 10,000 years of human occupation, from the nomadic Paleoindian period all

in all locations designated as having a high potential to contain archaeological

the way through the family farms of nineteenth- and twentieth-century Middle

sites.

Tennessee.
After a research strategy is in place, a Phase I Archaeological Survey should
If a number of these sites are determined as eligible for listing on the National

be conducted in high potential locations slated for construction. This involves,

Register of Historic Places, (and a number of them very likely are eligible), then

in part, digging small holes of a consistent diameter, called shovel tests, at pre-

the creation of an archaeological district would provide another important layer of

defined intervals along evenly spaced transects. Whenever cultural materials or
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features are encountered, the resulting area will be tested at closer intervals to

For National Register purposes, a rural historic district is defined as “a geographical

estimate the size of the site. Depending on the quantity and type of archaeological

area that historically has been used by people, or shaped or modified by human

materials present, the archaeologist will recommend the site as either eligible or

activity, occupancy, or intervention, and that possesses a significant concentration,

potentially eligible for the National Register of Historic Places.

linkage, or continuity of areas of land use, vegetation, buildings and structures,
roads and waterways, and natural features.”

Following the results of the Phase I survey, archaeologists would be able to
recommend further work in the project area. Development of an archaeological

The National Register is a program administered by the National Park Service of

preservation plan would provide the means for effective stewardship of the

the U.S. Department of the Interior to identify properties considered worthy of

identified sites in the district.

preservation. It is the official federal list of districts, sites, buildings, structures,
and objects that are significant in American history, architecture, engineering, and

In addition to protection measures for archaeological resources, this report

culture. It is an honorary designation of places that contribute to the understanding

recommends that the public be engaged at all levels in learning about the

of the historical and cultural foundations of the United States. While it is intended

prehistoric and the recent past through public archaeology programs. This can be

to encourage historic preservation, National Register designation does not impose

accomplished in many ways, including partnering with professional archaeologists,

any restrictions on private property owners in terms of the use, restoration,

local universities, and state professional and avocational archaeological societies.

maintenance, or alteration of their property, nor do property owners have an
obligation to open their property to the public. Listing on the National Register,

National Register of Historic Places Determination of Eligibility

however, does help in preserving historic properties in other ways:

Based on the results of the above historic and archaeological site surveys, and

• Recognition and appreciation of historic properties and their importance;

through consultation with the Tennessee Historical Commission, it will be possible

• Consideration in planning Federal, Federally licensed, and Federally assisted

to determine if any individual properties, sites, or districts are eligible for listing

projects (such as road improvements, bridge construction, and Corps of

on the National Register of Historic Places or as a Century Farm.

Engineers permitting for projects in flood plains);
• Making property owners eligible for Federal tax benefits; and

Bells Bend is a particularly noteworthy candidate for determination of eligibility

• Qualifying preservation projects for Federal grant assistance.

as a rural historic and archaeological district. The Bend possesses historic
significance, has a high level of physical integrity, and has easily identifiable

Additionally, consideration of National Register listed properties is included in

boundaries that set it apart from the surrounding area. A formal determination of

the Metro Nashville Planning Department’s Community Planning system, which

eligibility was not part of the scope of this project report but could be completed

is intended to encourage their preservation in local planning projects.

with the information gathered here and additional survey data.
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Heritage Area Designation
It is the recommendation of this report that, following the above inventories and National Register
work, that stakeholders explore the option of developing a local heritage area to promote awareness
and appreciation of the abundant natural and cultural resources in the Beaman Park to Bells Bend
corridor.
According to the National Trust for Historic Preservation, “a heritage area is a place with
a distinctive history and geography where residents seek to develop their natural and cultural
heritage to enhance the region’s well being. Heritage areas have identifiable, nationally important
resources, a story of broad interest to tell, and public-private support for investment in the
community. Thus, a heritage area is both a geographic region – a place – and a framework for
development – a process.”
Heritage areas exist at the local, regional and national levels. In 1996, Congress created the
National Heritage Area program to recognize nationally distinctive landscapes shaped by
geography and human activity. That same year, the entire state of Tennessee was designated the
Tennessee Civil War Heritage Area, which tells the whole story of the Civil War, emancipation, and
Reconstruction. In addition to the country’s 37 national heritage areas, there are many examples
of state and local heritage areas as well as heritage corridors or “trails.” Examples of state and
local heritage areas, trails, and related organizations in Tennessee include the Tennessee Civil War
Heritage Trail, Tullahoma Campaign Civil War Driving Trail, Tennessee Backroads Heritage, Inc.,
Agri-Tourism Trail, Spirits & Wine Trail, and Walking Horse Trail. The concept of the historic
corridor also guided the planning and designation of the Natchez Trace Parkway.

Parks and Recreation
It is the recommendation of this report to promote expanded recreational opportunities in the project
area. Both Beaman Park and Bells Bend Park offer a fantastic array of outdoor opportunities in
two very different environmental settings. Whereas Beaman Park is located in the steep ridge-and-

Photograph Courtesy of Jim Price.


valley topography of northern Scottsboro, Bells Bend Park is located in the rolling

• An outdoor performing arts center or amphitheater; and

bottom land of the Cumberland River. Both parks offer hiking trails, wildlife

• A rural conference or retreat center similar to the Monteagle Assembly in

viewing, and picnic areas. Additionally, plans are under way to built nature centers

Monteagle, Tennessee.

at both parks, which will enhance their value as educational resources.
Finally, zoning sensitive to preserving the natural and rural setting will be
In addition to the existing and planned resources at Beaman and Bells Bend Parks,

invaluable to shaping growth and preserving the many natural, cultural, and

there are several untapped recreational opportunities that could convey the natural

educational opportunities offered in Scottsboro and Bells Bend.

and cultural heritage of northwest Davidson County.

Bells Bend Park. Only ten miles apart, the connection of these two parks would

Agriculture and Agritourism

open tremendous opportunity for exercise and appreciation of northwest Davidson

There is a growing trend, both nationally and regionally, towards purchasing

County’s overlooked natural beauty.

locally grown produce. Consumers are beginning to demand that their food

Of particular interest is the construction of a greenway connecting Beaman and

be produced in a healthy and sustainable manner and not transported over long
Related to the greenway idea is that of the “blueway,” or a recreational corridor

distances. Additionally, buying local is seen as supporting the local economy.

along a body of water. The Cumberland River is currently an underused resource

The Center for Proﬁtable Agriculture has stated that since 1997, the number of

for recreational boating and water-related activities. The Bells Bend landscape is

Tennessee farmers selling directly to the public has risen by almost 26 percent,

deﬁned by the Cumberland and could provide ready access to the river for boating,

with a total value of more than $11 million dollars per year.

ﬁshing, and other opportunities.
Unfortunately, coinciding with an increased demand for locally produced foods,
Other recreational opportunities for the project area include:

has been a decrease in the amount of farmland annually. Much of the land that is
disappearing is in the areas where most Americans live. The American Farmland

• Construction of a rural heritage corridor welcome center with information on
local resources and perhaps a bike and kayak rental center;
• A community gardening program that offers garden plots to city-dwellers
who have limited land access;
• Additional parkland;

Trust estimates that across the country 1.2 million acres of farmland are lost each
year. In Tennessee, the estimate is approximately 42,000 acres of farmland lost
annually. Even though more than 200,000 jobs in the state depend on agriculture,
farmers face increasing challenges concerning commodity prices, property rights
issues, and increased pressure to sell their land for development.

• A hunting and/or ﬁshing preserve;
• Equestrian trails and boarding facilities;

Locally, partnerships are forming between farmers, property owners, grocery

• Mountain and road biking trails;

stores, markets, and restaurants to bring fresh produce to the public. According
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to Marne Duke, marketing manager of the Nashville Farmers’ Market, locally there are more than 200 small farmers
selling directly to the public. This does not include those who use their land to start cattle, raise hay, or sell to
wholesalers. A growing trend in organic gardening is to form co-ops where groups of organic farmers band together
to market and sell their crops more efficiently and effectively to local retailers. These co-ops also serve as a physical
space to sort, size, and distribute produce. Bells Bend could serve as a location for a regional organic co-op.
An opportunity exists in the study to not only promote and support this growing campaign, but to be at the forefront
of the movement in the state. Capitalizing on the fertile land and existing farms in such close proximity to the state
capital, a Sustainable Agriculture Institute should be established in Bells Bend. This institute, which would be the
first of its kind in the state, could be funded with grants from organizations such as the Southern Rural Development
Center. By working with the Food Security Partners of Middle Tennessee, which is centered at the Vanderbilt Institute
for Public Policies Studies, a quality center for education on sustainable agriculture could be created. This institute
would provide yet another way for people to connect with the land.



Conclusion

In so many ways, the Beaman Park to Bells Bend conservation corridor presents an ideal way for the residents of the
community, Nashville, and all of Middle Tennessee to connect with the land.
By protecting and learning about the historic places and archaeological sites that contain the stories of the last 10,000
years, we can create and maintain an important connection to the past.
By preserving the rich natural resources of the area, we protect not only the critical sources of water for future
generations, but also protect habitat for the many species of wildlife that also depend on them for survival.
By protecting the rural feel of the landscape and creating parks, greenways, and blueways, we have a place where
people can learn about the natural world, spend a day enjoying nature with their families, or simply escape to a quiet
place for a few moments of peaceful reﬂection.
Finally, by protecting the soils that have made this land productive for countless generations, it becomes possible for
all of Nashville to enjoy the taste and beneﬁts of locally grown fresh tomatoes and blackberries in the summertime.
By conserving these natural and cultural resources, the Beaman Park to Bells Bend corridor offers the citizens of
Nashville and Davidson County the chance to experience Tennessee as it was. Beaman Park to Bells Bend offers the
true Tennessee.
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Appendix A
Birds
* Potential Species at Bells Bend Park and Beaman Park Based on the Warner Park Species List

Common Name

Genus species

Bells Bend Park

Beaman Park

Warner Park

Acadian Flycatcher

Empidonax virescens

*

American Coot

Fulica americana

*

American Crow

Corvus brachyrhynchos

*

*

American Goldfinch

Carduelis tristis

*

*

American Kestrel

Falco sparverius

*

American Pipit

Anthus rubescens

*

American Redstart

Setophaga ruticilla

American Robin

Turdus migratorius

*

*

American Woodcock

Scolopax minor

*

*

Bald Eagle

Haliaeetus leucocephalus

*

*

Baltimore Oriole

Icterus galbula

Barn Swallow

Hirundo rustica

Barred Owl

Strix varia

*

Bay-breasted Warbler

Dendroica castanea

*

Belted Kingfisher

Ceryle alcyon

Bewick’s Wren

Thryomanes bewickii

Black Vulture

Coragyps atratus

Black-and-white Warbler

Mniotilta varia

*

Black-billed Cuckoo

Coccyzus erythropthalmus

*

Blackburnian Warbler

Dendroica fusca

*

Blackpoll Warbler

Dendroica striata

*

Black-throated Green Warbler

Dendroica virens

*

Black-troated Blue Warbler

Dendorica caerulescens

*

Blue Grosbeak

Guiraca caerulea

*

*

Blue Jay

Cyanocitta cristata

*

*

*

*
*

*

*

*
*

*

*
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Common Name

Genus species

Bells Bend Park

Beaman Park

Warner Park

Blue-gray Gnatcatcher

Polioptila caerulea

*

Blue-winged Teal

Anas discors

*

Blue-winged Warbler

Vermivora pinus

*

Bobolink

Cuiraca caerulea

*

Brewer’s Blackbird

Euphagus cyanocephalus

*

Broad-winged Hawk

Buteo platypterus

*

Brown Creeper

Certhia americana

Brown Thrasher

Toxostoma rufum

*

*

Brown-headed Cowbird

Molothrus ater

*

*

Bufflehead

Bucephala albeola

*

Canada Goose

Branta canadensis

*

Canada Warbler

Wilsonia canadensis

*

Cape May Warbler

Dendroica tigrina

*

Carolina Chickadee

Poecile carolinensis

*

*

Carolina Wren

Thryothorus ludovicianus

*

*

Cedar Waxwing

Bombycilla cedrorum

*

*

Cerulean Warbler

Dendroica cerulea

*

Chestnut-sided Warbler

Dendroica pensylvanica

*

Chimney Swift

Chaetura pelagica

Chipping Sparrow

Spizella passerina

Common Grackle

Quiscalus quiscula

Common Nighthawk

Chordeiles minor

*

Common Snipe

Gallinago gallinago

*

Common Yellowthroat

Geothlypis trichas

Connecticut Warbler

Oporomis agilis

*

Cooper’s Hawk

Accipiter cooperii

*

Dark-eyed Junco

Junco hyemalis

*

Downy Woodpecker

Picoides pubescens

Dunlin

Calidris alpina

Eastern Bluebird

Sialia sialis

*

*

Eastern Kingbird

Tyrannus tyrannus

*

*

*

*

*
*

*

*

*

*

*

*
*
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Common Name

Genus species

Bells Bend Park

Eastern Meadowlark

Sturnella magna

Eastern Phoebe

Megascops asio

Eastern Screech-owl

Pipilo erythrophthalmus

Eastern Towhee

Contopus virens

*

Eastern Wood-pewee

Sayornis phoebe

*

European Starling

Sturnus vulgaris

Evening Grosbeak

Coccothraustes vespertinus

Field Sparrow

Spizella pusilla

Fox Sparrow

Passerella iliaca

*

Golden Crowned Kinglet

Regulus satrapa

*

Golden-winged Warbler

Vermivora chrysoptera

Gray Catbird

Dumetella carolinensis

Gray-cheeked Thrush

Catharus minimus

Great Blue Heron

Aredea herodias

Great Crested Flycatcher

Myiarchus crinitus

*

Great Egret

Ardea alba

*

Great Horned Owl

Bubo virginianus

*

Greater Yellowlegs

Tringa melanoleuca

*

Green-backed Heron

Butorides virescens

*

Green-winged Teal

Anas crecca

*

Hairy Woodpecker

Picoides villosus

*

Hermit Thrush

Catharus guttatus

*

Hooded Merganser

Lophodytes cucullatus

*

Hooded Warbler

Wilsonia canadensis

*

Horned Lark

Eremophila alpestris

*

House Finch

Carpodacus mexicanus

*

House Sparrow

Passer domesticus

*

House Wren

Troglodytes aedon

*

Indigo Bunting

Passerina cyanea

*

Kentucky Warbler

Oporornis formosus

*

Killdeer

Charadrius vocfierus

*

Beaman Park

Warner Park
*
*

*

*

*

*
*

*

*

*
*

*
*

*

*

*

*
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Common Name

Genus species

Bells Bend Park

Beaman Park

Warner Park

Lark Sparrow

Chondestes grammacus

*

Least Flycatcher

Empidonax minimus

*

Least Sandpiper

Calidris minutilla

*

Lesser Scaup

Aythya affinis

*

Lesser Yellowlegs

Tringa flavipes

*

Lincoln’s Sparrow

Melospiza lincolnii

*

Little Blue Heron

Egretta caerulea

*

Loggerhead Shrike

Lanius ludovicianus

*

Louisiana Waterthrush

Seriurus motacilla

*

Magnolia Warbler

Dendroica magnolia

Mallard

Anas platyrhynchos

Merlin

Falco columbarius

Mourning Dove

Zenaida macroura

Mourning Warbler

Oporornis philadelphia

*

Nashville Warbler

Vermivora ruficapilla

*

Northern Bobwhite

Colinus virginianus

*

*

Northern Cardinal

Cardinalis cardinalis

*

*

Northern Flicker

Colaptes auratus

*

*

Northern Goshawk

Accipiter gentilis

*

Northern Harrier

Circus cyaneus

*

Northern Mockingbird

Mimus polyglottos

Northern Parula

Parula americana

*

Northern Rough-winged

Stelgidopteryx serripennis

*

Northern Waterthrush

Seriurus noveboracesis

*

Olive-sided Flycatcher

Contopus cooperi

*

Orange-crowned Warbler

Vermivora celata

*

Orchard Oriole

Icterus spurius

Osprey

Pandion haliaetus

*

Ovenbird

Seriurus aurocapillus

*

Palm Warbler

Dendroica palmarum

*

Pectoral Sandpiper

Calidris melanotos

*

*
*

*
*

*

*

*

*

*

*
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Common Name

Genus species

Bells Bend Park

Beaman Park

Warner Park

Peregrine Falcon

Falco peregrinus

*

Philadelphia Vireo

Vireo philadelphicus

*

Pied-billed Grebe

Podilymbus podiceps

Pileated Woodpecker

Dryocopus pileatus

Pine Siskin

Carduelis pinus

*

Pine Warbler

Dendroica pinus

*

Prairie Warbler

Dendroica discolor

*

Prothonotary Warbler

Protonotaria citrea

*

Purple Finch

Carpodacus purpureus

*

Purple Martin

Progne subis

*

Red Crossbill

Loxia curvirostra

Red-bellied Woodpecker

Malanerpes carolinus

Red-breasted Nuthatch

Sitta canadensis

*

Red-eyed Vireo

Vireo olivaceus

*

Red-headed Woodpecker

Melanerpes erythrocephalus

*

Red-shouldered Hawk

Buteo lineatus

Red-tailed Hawk

Buteo jamaicensis

*

*

Red-winged Blackbird

Agelaius phoeniceus

*

*

Ring-necked Duck

Aythya collaris

*

Rock Dove

Columba livia

*

Rose-breasted Grosbeak

Pheucticus ludovicianus

*

Ruby-crowned Kinglet

Regulus calendula

*

Ruby-throated Hummingbird

Archilochus colubris

Rusty Blackbird

Euphagus carolinus

*

Savannah Sparrow

Passerculus sandwichensis

*

Scarlet Tanager

Piranga olivacea

*

Sedge Wren

Cistothorus platensis

*

Sharp-shinned Hawk

Accipiter striatus

*

Solitary Sandpiper

Tringa solitaria

*

Solitary Vireo

Vireo solitarius

*

Song Sparrow

Melospiza melodia

*

*
*

*

*
*

*

*

*

*
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Common Name

Genus species

Sora

Porzana carolina

*

Spotted Sandpiper

Actitis macularia

*

Summer Tanager

Piranga rubra

*

Swainson’s Thrush

Catharus ustulatus

*

Swamp Sparrow

Melospiza georgiana

*

Tennessee Warbler

Vermivora peregrina

Tufted Titmouse

Baeolophus bicolor

*

*

Turkey Vulture

Cathartes aura

*

*

Upland Sandpiper

Bartramia longicauda

*

Veery

Catharus fuscescens

*

Vesper Sparrow

Pooecetes gramineus

*

Warbling Vireo

Viero gilvus

*

Whip-poor-will

Caprimulgus vociferus

White-breasted Nuthatch

Sitta carolinensis

*

*

White-crowned Sparrow

Zonotrichia leucophrys

*

*

White-eyed Vireo

Vireo griseus

*

*

White-throated Sparrow

Zonotrichia albicollis

*

*

Wild Turkey

Meleagris gallopavo

*

*

Wilson’s Warbler

Wilsonia pusilla

*

Winter Wren

Troglodytes troglodytes

*

Wood Duck

Aix sponsa

*

Wood Thrush

Hylocichla mustelina

*

Worm-eating Warbler

Helmitheros vermivorus

*

Yellow Warbler

Dendroica petechia

*

Yellow-bellied Flycatcher

Empidonax flaviventris

*

Yellow-bellied Sapsucker

Sphyrapicus varius

*

Yellow-billed Cuckoo

Coccyzus americanus

*

Yellow-breasted Chat

Icteria virens

Yellow-crowned Night Heron

Nyctanassa violacea

*

Yellow-rumped Warbler

Dendroica coronata

*

Yellow-throated Vireo

Vireo flavifrons

*

Yellow-throated Warbler

Dendroica dominica

*

Hacked Osprey

Bells Bend Park

Beaman Park

Warner Park

*

*

*

*
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Butterflies
Potential Species at Bells Bend Park and Beaman Park Based on the
Warner Park Species List

Common Name

Genus species

Common Name

Genus species

Pipevine Swallowtail

Battus philenor

Hickory Hairstreak

Satyrium caryaevorum

Zebra Swallowtail

Eurytides marcellus

Edwards’ Hairstreak

Satyrium edwardsii

Black Swallowtail

Papilio polyxenes

Banded Hairstreak

Satyrium calanus

Giant Swallowtail

Papilio cresphontes

Striped Hairstreak

Satyrium liparops

Eastern Tiger Swallowtail

Papilio glaucus

King’s Hairstreak

Satyrium kingi

Spicebush Swallowtail

Papilio troilus

Brown Elfin

Callophrys augustinus

Palamedes Swallowtail

Papilio palamedes

Hoary Elfin

Callophrys polios

Appalachian Tiger Swallowtail

Papilio appalachiensis

Frosted Elfin

Callophrys irus

Eastern Pine Elfin

Callophrys niphon

West Virginia White

Pieris virginiensis

Henry’s Elfin

Callophrys henrici

Checkerd White

Pontia protodice

Olive’ Juniper Hairstreak

Callophrys gryneus gryneus

Cabbage White

Pieris rapae

White M Hairstreak

Parrhasius m-album

Olympia Marble

Euchloe olympia

Gray Hairstreak

Strymon melinus

Falcate Orangetip

Anthocharis midea

Red-banded Hairstreak

Calycopis cecrops

Clouded Sulphur

Colias philodice

Northern Southern Hairstreak

Fixsenia favonius

Orange Sulphur

Colias eurytheme

Early Hairstreak

Erora quaderna

Southern Dogface

Colia cesoina

Eastern Tailed-Blue

Everes comyntas

Cloudless Sulphur

Phoebis sennae

Spring’ Spring Azure

Celastrina ladon

Barred Yellow

Eurema diara

Summer’ Spring Azure

Celastrina ladon neglecta

Mexican Yellow

Eurema mexicana

Appalachina Azure

Celastrina neglectamajor

Little Yellow

Eurema lisa

Dusky Azure

Celastrina nigra ebenina

Sleepy Orange

Eurema nicippe

Silvery Blue

Glaucopsyche lygdamus

Dainty Sulphur

Nathalis iole
Gulf Fritillary

Argraulis vanillae

Harvester

Feniseca tarquinius

Variegated Fritillary

Euptoieta claudia

American Copper

Lycaena phlaeas

Diana Fritillary

Speyeria diana

Bronze Copper

Lycaena hyllus

Great Spangled Fritillary

Speyeria cybele

Great Purple Hairstreak

Atlides halesus

Aphrodite Fritillary

Speyeria aphrodite

Coral Hairstreak

Satyrium titus

Meadow Fritillary

Boloria bellona toddi
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Butterflies Continued
Common Name

Genus species

Common Name

Genus species

Silvery Checkerspot

Chlosyne cycteis

Little Wood Satyr

Megisto cymela

Gorgone Checkerspot

Chlosyne gorgone

Common Wood-Nymph

Cercyonis pegala

Pearl Crescent

Phyciodes tharos

Baltimore Checkerspot

Euphydryas phaeton

Silver-spotted Skipper

Epargyreus clarus

Question Mark

Polygonia interrogationis

Long-tailed Skipper

Urbanus proteus

Eastern Comma

Polygonia comma

Dorantes longtail

Urbanus dorantes

Green Comma

Polygonia faunus

Golden-banded Skipper

Autocton cellus

Gray Comma

Polygonia progne

Hoary Edge

Achalarus lyciades

Mourning Cloak

Nymphalis antiopa

Southern Cloudywing

Thorybes bathyllus

American Lady

Vanessa virginiensis

Northern Cloudywing

Thorybes pylades

Painted Lady

Vanessa cardui

Confused Cloudywing

Thorybes confusis

Red Admiral

Vanessa atalanta

Hayhurst’s Scallopwing

Staphylus hayhurstii

Common Buckeye

Junonia coenia

Dreamy Duskywing

Erynnis icelus

Red-spotted Purple

Limenitis arthemis astyanax

Sleepy Duskywing

Erynnis brizo

Viceroy

Limenitis archippus

Juvenal’s Duskywing

Erynnis juvenalis

Goatweed Leafwing

Anaea adnria

Horace’s Duskywing

Erynnis horatius

Hackberry Emperor

Asterocampa celtis

Mottled Duskywing

Erynnis martialis

Tawny Emperor

Asterocampa clyton

Zarucco Duskywing

Erynnis zarucco

Monarch

Danaus plexippus

Wild Indigo Duskywing

Erynnis baptisiae

Common Checkered-Skipper

Pyrgus communis

American Snout

Libytheana carinenta

Common Sootywing

Pholisora catullus

Southern Pearly-eye

Enodia porlandia

Swarthy Skipper

Nastra lherminier

Northern Pearly-eye

Enodia anthedon

Clouded Skipper

Lerema accius

Creole Pearly-eye

Enodia creola

Least Skipper

Ancyloxypha numitor

Appalachian Brown

Satyrodes appalachia

European Skipper

Thymelicus lineola

Eyed Brown

Satyrodes eurydice

Fiery Skipper

Hylephila phleus

Gemmed Satyr

Cyllopsis gemma

Leonard’s Skipper

Hesperia leonardus

Carolina Satyr

Hermeuptychia sosybius

Cobweb Skipper

Hesperia metea


Butterﬂies Continued

Fish
Potential Species at Bells Bend Park and Beaman Park Based on the
Warner Park Species List

Common Name

Genus species

Indian Skipper

Hesperia sassacus

Common Name

Genus species

Peck’s Skipper

Polites peckius coras

Longnose Gar

Lepisosteus osseus

Tawny-edged Skipper

Polites themistocles

Gizzard Shad

Dorosoma cepedianum

Crossline Skipper

Polites origenes

Stoneroller

Campostoma anomalum

Southern Broken-Dash

Wallengrenia otho

Carp

Cyprinus carpio

Northern Broken-Dash

Wallengrenia egeremet

Blotched Chub

Hybopsis insignis

Little Glassywing

Pompeius verna

Bluntnose Minnow

Pimephales notatus

Sachem Skipper

Atalopedes campestris

Shinner sp.

Notorpis sp.

Delaware Skipper

Anatrytone logan

Northern Hogsucker

Hypentelium nigricans

Hobomok Skipper

Poanes hobomok

Golden Redhorse

Moxistoma erythrurum

Zabulon Skipper

Poanes zabulon

Yellow Bullhead

Ictalurus natalis

Yehl Skipper

Poanes yehl

Slender Madtom

Noturus exilis

Broad-winged Skipper

Poanes viator

Northern Studﬁsh

Fundulus catenatus

Dion Skipper

Euphyes dion

Blackspotted Topminnow

Fundulus olivaceus

Dun Skipper

Euphyes vestris

Mosquitoﬁsh

Gambusia afﬁnis

Dusted Skipper

Athrytonopsis hianna

Banded Sculpin

Cottus carolinae

Linda’s Roadside-Skipper

Amblyscirtes linda

Smallmouth Bass

Micropterus dolomieui

Pepper and Salt Skipper

Amblyscrites hegon

Largemouth Bass

Micropterus salmoides

Lace-winged Roadside-Skipper

Amblyscirtes aesculapius

Green Sunﬁsh

Leopmis cyanellus

Reversed Roadside-Skipper

Amblyscirtes reversa

Longear Sunﬁsh

Lepomis megalotis

Common Roadside-Skipper

Amblyscirtes vialis

Bluegill

Lepomis macrochirus

Bell’s Roadside-Skipper

Amblyscirtes belli

Rock Bass

Ambloplites rupestris

Eufala Skipper

Lerodea eufala

White Crappie

Pomozis annularis

Brazilian Skipper

Calposes ethlius

Cumberland Snubnose Darter

Ethostoma atripinne

Ocola Skipper

Panoquina ocola

Redline Darter

Ethostoma ruﬁlineatum

Greenside Darter

Ethostoma blennioides

Spottail Darter

Ethostoma squamiceps

Freshwater Drum

Aplodinotus qrunniens
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Mammals

Common Name

Genus species

Potential Species at Bells Bend Park and Beaman Park Based on the
Warner Park Species List

Eastern Cottontail

Sylvilagus floridanus

White-tail Deer

Odocoileus virginianus

Common Name

Genus species

Opossum

Didelphis marsupialis

Short-tail Shrew

Blarina brevicauda

Eastern Mole

Scalopus aquaticus

Little Brown Myotis

Myotis lucifugus

Common Name

Genus species

Eastern Pipistrelle

Pipistrellus subflavus

American Toad

Bufo americaus

Red Bat

Lasiurus Borealis

Bullfrog

Rana catesbeiana

Nine-banded Armadillo

Dasypus novemcinctus

Cope’s Gray Treefrog

Hyla chrysoscelis

Raccoon

Procyon lotor

Eastern Narrowmouth Toad

Gastrophryne carolinensis

Longtail Weasel

Mustela frenata

Fowler’s Toad

Bufo fowleri

Mink

Mustela vison

Green Frog

Rana clamitans melanta

Striped Skunk

Mephitis mephitis

Northern Cricket Frog

Acris crepitans

River Otter

Lutra Canadensis

Pickerel Frog

Rana palustris

Coyote

Canis latrans

Southern Leopard Frog

Rana sphenocephala utricularia

Red Fox

Vulpes fulva

Spring Peeper

Pseudacris crucifer

Gray Fox

Urocyon cinereoargenteus

Upland Chorus Frog

Pseudacris feriarum

Bobcat

Lynx rufus

Caracal

Felis caracal

Tiger Salamander

Ambystoma tigrinum

Woodchuck

Marmota monax

Northern Dusky Salamander

Desmognathus fuscus

Eastern Chipmunk

Tamias straitus

Northern Two-lined Salamander

Eurycea bislineata

Eastern Fox Squirrel

Sciurus niger

Longtail Salamander

Eurycea longicauda

Eastern Gray Squirrel

Sciurus carolinensis

Cave Salamander

Eurycea lucifuga

Southern Flying Squirrel

Glaucomys volans

Newt

Notophthalmus viridescens

Beaver

Castor canadensis

Zigzag Salamander

Plethodon dorsalis

White-footed Mouse

Peromyscus leucopus

Deer Mouse

Peromyscus maniculatus

Spiny Softshell

Apalone spinifera

Meadow Vole

Microtus pennsylvanicus

Common Snapping Turtle

Chelydra serpentina

Muskrat

Ondatra zibethica

Painted Turtle

Chrysemys picta

House Mouse

Mus musculus

Eastern Box Turtle

Terrapene carolina

Norway Rat

Rattus norvegicus

Red-Eared Slider

Trachemys scripta elegans

Reptiles and Amphibians
Potential Species at Bells Bend Park and Beaman Park Based on the
Warner Park Species List


Reptiles and Amphibians Continued
Common Name

Genus species

Southeastern Five-lined Skink

Eumeces inexpectatus

Broadheaded Skink

Eumeces laticeps

Eastern Fence Lizard

Sceloporus undulatus

Black Racer

Coluber constrictor

Green Snake

Opheodrys aestivus

Trees and Shrubs
Potential Species at Bells Bend Park and Beaman Park Based on the Warner Park Species List

Common Name

Genus species

Bells Bend Park

Beaman Park

Warner Park

American Basswood

Tilia americana

*

American Beech

Fagus grandifolia

*

American Chestnut

Castanea dentata

American Elm

Ulmus americana

American Holly

Ilex opaca

American Hornbeam, Ironwood

Carpinus caroliniana

American Mistletoe

Phoradendron leucarpum (serotinum)

*

American Sycamore

Platanus occidentalis

*

Ampelopsis

Ampelopsis cordata

*

Barberry Hawthorn

Crataegus berberifolia

*

*
*
*
*

Beech

Fagus sp.

*

Bitternut Hickory

Carya cordiformis

*

*

Black Gum, Sour Gum

Nyssa sylvatica

*

*

Black Locust

Robinia psuedoacacia

*

Black Maple

Acer nigrum

Black Oak

Quercus velutina

*

*

Black Walnut

Juglans nigra

*

*

*
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Trees and Shrubs Continued
Common Name

Genus species

Bells Bend Park

Beaman Park

Black Willow

Salix nigra

*

Blackbaw

Virbunum prunifolium

*

Blackberry

Rubus allegheniensis

*

Blackjack Oak

Quercus marilandica

Bladdernut

Staphylea trifolia

*

Blue Ash

Fraxinus quadrangulata

*

Box Elder

Acer negundo

*

Bradford Pear

Pyrus calleryana

*

Bur Oak

Quercus macrocarpa

*

Bush Honeysuckle

Lonicera mackii

Butternut Hickory

Carya cordiformis

Buttonbush

Cephalanthus occidentalis

*

California Buckthorn

Rhamnus caroliniana

*

Carlina Buckthorn

Rhamnaceae frangula

*

Carolina Willow

Salix caroliniana

*

Catalpa

Catalpa speciosa

*

Catbird Grape

Vitis palmata

*

Chestnut Oak

Quercus prinus

Chinkapin Oak

Quercus meuhlenbergii

*

Cockspur Hawthorn

Crataegus crus-galli

*

Common Pear

Pyrus communis

*

Common Persimmon

Diospyros virginiana

*

Coral Honeysuckle

Lonicera sempervirens

*

Coralberry

Symphoricarpos orbiculatis

*

Cottonwood

Populus deltoides

*

Cross-vine

Bignonia capreolata

*

Cupseed

Calycocarpum lyonii

*

Deerberry

Vaccinium stamineum

*

Dotted Hawthorn

Crataegus collina, (punctata)

*

*

Warner Park

*

*
*

*

*


Trees and Shrubs Continued
Common Name

Genus species

Bells Bend Park

Beaman Park

Warner Park

Downy Hawthorn

Crataegus mollis

*

Eastern Red Cedar

Juniperus virginiana

*

Elderberry

Sambucus canadensis

*

English Ivy

Hedera helix

*

Farkelberry

Vaccinium arboreum

*
*

*

Flowering Dogwood

Cornus ﬂorida

Fragrant Sumac

Rhus aromatica

*

Frosted Hawthorn

Crataegus pruinosa

*

Giant Cane

Arundinaria gigantea

*

Golden St. John’s-wort

Hypericum frondosum

Green Ash

Fraxinus pennsylvanica

Harbison’s Hawthorn

Crataegus harbisonii

Hawthorn Sp.

Crataegus sp.

*

Hazelnut

Corylus avellana

*
*

Hearts-a-bustin’ With Love

Euonymus americanus

Hercules’ Club

Aralia spinosa

Highbush Blueberry

Vaccinium corymbosum

Honey Locust

Gleditsia triacanthos

*

*
*

*
*

*
*

*
*

Hop-Hornbeam, Ironwood

Ostrya virginica

Hop-tree

Ptelea trifoliata

*

Japanese Honeysuckle

Lonicera japonica

*

Jetbead

Rhodotypos scandens

*

Kentucky Coffee-tree

Gymnocladus dioica

*

Leather Flower, Vase Vine

Clematis viorna

*

Little Hip Hawthorn

Crataegus spathulata

*

Loblolly Pine

Pinus taeda

*

Lowbush Blueberry

Vaccinium pallidum

*

Mahaleb-cherry

Prunus mahaleb

*

Mahonia

Mahonia aquifolium

*

*

*
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Trees and Shrubs Continued
Common Name

Genus species

Bells Bend Park

Beaman Park

Warner Park

Maple-leaved Viburnum

Viburnum acerifolium

Mimosa

Albizia julibrissan

Mockernut Hickory

Carya tomentosa

Moodseed

Menispermum canadensis

Mountain Laurel

Kalmia latifolia

Mulitflora Rose

Rosa multiflora

*

Native Privet

Forestiera ligustrina

*

Northern Hackberry

Celtis occidentalis

*

Northern Red Oak

Quercus rubra

*

Osage Orange

Maclura pomifera

*

Paper Mulberry

Broussonetia papyrifera

*

Paulowina, Princess Tree

Paulowinia tomentosa

*

Pawpaw

Asimina triloba

*

Pear

Pyrus communis

*

Pear Hawthorn

Crataegus calpodendron

Pignut Hickory

Carya glabra

Poison Ivy

Toxicodendron radicans

*

Post Oak

Wuercus stellata

*

Prairie Rose

Rosa setigera

*

Privet

Lugustrum vulgare

*

Raspberry

Rubus sp.

*

Red Cedar

Juniperus virginiana

*

Red Maple

Acer rubrum

*

Red Mulberry

Morus rubra

*

Red Pignut, Sweet Hickory

Carya glabra

*

Redbud

Cercis canadensis

Roughleaf Dogwood

Cornus drummondii

Running Euonymus

Euonymus obovatus

Sassafras

Sassafras albidum

*
*
*

*
*

*

*
*

*

*

*

*
*
*

*

*
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Trees and Shrubs Continued
Common Name

Genus species

Bells Bend Park

Beaman Park

Scarlet Oak

Quercus coccinea

Scentless Mock Orange

Philadelphus pubescens

*

September Elm

Ulums serotina

*

Shagbark Hickory

Carya ovata

Shellbark Hickory

Carya laciniosa

Shingle Oak

Quercus imbricaria

Shortleaf Pine

Pinus echinata

Shumard Oak

Quercus shumardii

Silky Dogwood

Cornus amomum

Silver Maple

Acer saccharinum

Slippery Elm

Ulmus rubra

*

*

Smooth Sumac

Rhus glabra

*

*

Snailseed, Coral Beads

Cocculus carolinus

Sourwood

Oxydendrum arboreum

Southern Blackhaw

Virburnum rifudulum

*

Southern Buckthorn

Bumelia lycioides

*

Southern Hackberry, Sugarberry

Celtis laevigata

*

Spicebush

Lindera benzoin

*

*

Staghorn Sumac

Rhus typhina

*

*

Sugar Maple

Acer saccharum

*

*

Summer Grape

Vitis aestivalis

Sweetgum

Liquidambar styracifula

*

Sycamore

Platanus occidentalis

*

Tree-of-heaven

Ailanthus altissima

*

Trifoliate Orange

Poncirus trifoliata

*

Trumpet Creeper

Campsis radicans

*

Tulip Popular

Liriodendron tulipifera

Virgina Creeper

Parthenocissus quinquefolia

*

Virgin’s Bower

Clematis virginiana

*

*

*

Warner Park
*

*
*
*

*
*
*
*

*
*

*

*

*

*

*
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Trees and Shrubs Continued
Common Name

Genus species

Bells Bend Park

Beaman Park

Warner Park

Wahoo

Euonymus atropurpureus

White Ash

Fraxinus americana

*

*

White Oak

Quercus alba

*

*

Wild Azalea

Rhododendron canescens

*

Wild Black Cherry

Prunus serotina

Wild Grape

Vitis vulpina

*

Wild Hydrangea

Hydrangea arborescens

*

Wild Plum

Prunus americana

*

Willow Oak

Quercus phellos

*

Winged Elm

Ulmus alata

Winged Euonymus, Burning Bush

Euonymus alatus

Winged Sumac

Rhus copallinum

Wintercreeper

Euonymus fortunei

*

Winter-flowering Honeysuckle

Lonicera fragrantissima

*

Witch Hazel

Hamamelis sp.

Yellow Buckeye

Aesculus flava

*

Yellow-wood

Cladrastis lutea

*

*

*

*
*

*

*

*

Spring Wildflowers
Potential Species at Bells Bend Park and Beaman Park Based on the Warner Park Species List

Common Name

Genus species

Bells Bend Park

Beaman Park

Warner Park

Alumroot

Heuchera americana

American Columbo

Swertia carolinensis

Baby Blue Eyes

Nemophila triloba

*

Bamboo Grass

Microstegium vimineum

*

Bear’s Foot

Polymnia uvedalia

*

Beech-drops

Epifagus virginiana

*

Bird’s-eye Speedwell

Veronica persica

*

*
*

*


Common Name

Genus species

Bells Bend Park

Beaman Park

Warner Park

Bittercress

Dentaria (Cardamine) hirsuta

*

Black Cohosh

Cimicifuga, (Actaea) racemosa

*

Black Raspberry

Rubus occidentalis

*

Bloodrot

Sanguinaria canadensis

*

Blue Cohosh

Caulophyllum thalictroides

*

Blue Field Madder

Sheradia arvensis

*

Blue Phlox

Phlox divaricata

*

Blue Vervain

Verbena hastata

*

Boott’s Sedge

Carex picta

Bristley Buttercup

Ranunculus pensylvanicus

*

Bristly Greenbriar

Smilax bona-nox

*

Broadleaf Dock

Rumex obtusifolius

*

Broomsedge

Andropogon virginicus

*

Bulbosus Buttercup

Ranunculus bulbosus

*

Bush Honeysuckle

Lonicera maackii

*

Butterweed

Senecio glabellus

*

Cane

Arundinaria gigantea

*

Carolina Vetch

Vicia caroliniana

*

Celadine Poppy

Stylophorum diphyllum

*

Cheeses

Malva neglecta

*

Cinnamon-vine

Dioscorea batatas

*

Cinquefoil

Potentilla recta

*

Common Name

Genus species

Clearweed

Pilea pumila

*

Cleavers

Galium aparine

*

Colic Root

Dioscorea villosa

*

Columbine

Aquilegia canadensis

*

Common Blue Violet

Viola sororia

*

Common Buttercup

Ranunculus acris

*

Common Cat-tail

Typha latifolia

*

Common Chickweed

Stellaria media

*

Bells Bend Park

Beaman Park

*

Warner Park
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Spring Wildflowers Continued
Common Name

Genus species

Bells Bend Park

Beaman Park

Warner Park

Common Cinquefoil

Pontentilla simplex

Common Greenbriar

Smilax rotundifolia

*

Common Plantain

Plantago major

*

Coral Honeysuckle

Lonicera sempervirens

*

Coral-root

Corallorhiza wisteriana

*

Corn Gromwell

Lithospermum arvense

*

Corn Salad

Valerianella umbilicata

Cowbane, Water Dropwort

Oxypolis rigidor

Crane-fly Orchid

Tipularia discolor

*

Cream Violet

Viola striata

*

Crimson Clover

Trifolium incarnatum

*

Curly Dock

Rumex crispus

*

Cursed Crowfoot

Ranunculus sceleratus

*

Cut-leaf Toothwort

Cardamine concatenata

*

Daffodil

Narcissus spp.

*

Daisy Fleabane

Erigeron strigosus

*

Dame’s Rocket

Hesperis matronalis

*

Dandelion

Taraxacum officinale

*

Day Lily

Hermerocallis fulva

*

Deptford-pink

Dianthus armeria

*

Doll’s Eyes

Actaea alba

*

Dove’s Foot Cranesbill

Geranium molle

*

Downy Rattlesnake Plantain

Goodyera pubescens

*

Downy Wild Rye

Elymus villosus

*

Duckweed

Lemna perpusilla

*

Dutchman’s Breeches

Dicentra cucullaria

*

Dwarf Crested Iris

Iris cristata

*

*

Dwarf Dandelion

Krigia virginica

*

*

Dwarf Larkspur

Delphinium tricorne

*

*

*

*

*
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Spring Wildflowers Continued
Common Name

Genus species

Bells Bend Park

Beaman Park

Warner Park

Early Buttercup

Ranunculus fascicularis

Early Meadow Rue

Thlictrum dioicum

Early Saxifrage

Saxifraga virginiensis

Early Spurge, Wood Spurge

Euphorbia commutata

*

Eastern Blue Star

Amosina tabernaemontana

*

Elderberry

Sambucus canadensis

*

English Plantain

Plantago lanceolata

*

False Bugbane

Trauvetteria carolinensis

False Garlic

Nothoscordum bivalve

*

False Nettle

Boehmeria cylindrica

*

False Rue Anemone

Isopyrum biteratum

*

False Solomon’s Seal

Smilacina racemosa

*

Field Chickweed

Cerastium arvense

*

Field Pansy

Viola rafinesquii

*

Field Phacelia

Phacelia dubia

*

Fire Pink

Silene virginica

*

Foam Flower

Tiarella cordifolia

*

Fogfruit

Phyla lanceolata

*

Forget-me-not, Scorpion Grass

Myosotis macrosperma

*

Fragrant Bedstraw

Galium trifolium

*

Fringed Phacelia

Phacelia purshii

*

Garlic Mustard

Alliaria petiolata

Gayandotte Beauty, Synandra

Synandra hispidula

Giant Chickweed

Stellaria pubera

*

Giant Wood-sorrel

Oxalis grandis

*

Ginseng

Panax quinquefolium

Golden Alexanders

Zizia aurea

Golden Ragwort

Senecio aureus

*

Goldenseal

Hydrastis canadensis

*

*

*

*

*

*
*

*

*


Spring Wildﬂowers Continued
Common Name

Genus species

Bells Bend Park

Beaman Park

Warner Park

Gooseberry

Ribes cynosbati

Green Dragon

Arisaema dracontium

Green Violet

Hybanthus concolor

Greenbrier

Smiax ecirrata

Ground Ivy

Glechoma hederacea

Hairy Bush Pea

Thermopsis villosa

Hairy Kidney-leaf

Ranunculus micranthus

Hairy Lipfern

Cheilanthes lanosa

*

*

Hairy Phlox

Phlox amoena

*

*

Hairy Skullcap

Scutellaria elliptica

*
*
*

*

*

*
*

Hairy-jointed Meadow Parsnip

Thaspium barbinode

Harbinger-of-spring

Erigenia bulbosa

*

Heal-all, Self-heal

Prunella vulgaris

*

Hedge-Mustard

Sisymbrium ofﬁcinale

*

Henbit

Lamium amplexicaule

Hepatica

Hepatica acutiloba

*

*

Hespid Buttercup

Ranunculus hispidus

*

*

Hispid Greenbriar

Smilax hispida

*

*

*

Honeysuckle

Lonicera sempervirens

Indian Pink

Spigella marilandica

*

Indian Strawberry

Duchesnea indica

*

Iris

Iris spp.

*

Ivy-leaved Speedwell

Veronica hederifolia

*

Jack-in-the-pulpit

Arisaema triphyllum

*

Jacob’s Ladder, Greek Valerian

Polemonium reptans

*

Japanese Honeysuckle

Lonicera japonica

*

Kentucky Bluegrass

Poa pratensis

*

Kidney-leaf Buttercup

Ranunculus abortivus

*

Lamb’s Quarters

Chenopodium album

*

*

*
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Spring Wildflowers Continued
Common Name

Genus species

Bells Bend Park

Beaman Park

Warner Park

Large Twayblade

Liparis liliifolia

Large-flowered Bellwort

Uvularia grandiflora

Lax-flowered Panicum

Panicum laxiflorum

Least Bluets

Hedyotis crassifolia

Lilyleaf Twayblade

Liparius liliifolia

Local Sedge

Carex cumberlandensis

Loose-flowered Sedge

Carex laxiflora

Low Bindweed

Calystegia sepium

Lyre-leaf Sage

Salvia lyrata

*

Mayapple

Podophyllum peltatum

*

Meadow Parsnip

Thaspium trifoliatum

Mistletoe

Phoradendron serotinum

Mountain Azalea

Rhododendron canescens

Mouse-eared Chickweed

Cerastium vulgatum

Narrow-leaved Mountain Mint

Pycananthemum tenuifolium

Nashville Mustard

Lesquerella lescurii

*

Nodding Fescue

Festuca subverticillata

*

One-flowered Cancer Root

Orobanche unifloria

Orange Spotted Touch-me-not

Impatiens capensis

*

Oval-headed Sedge

Carex cephalophora

*

Ox-eye Daisy

Chrysanthemum leuchanthemum

*

Pachysandra, Allegheny Spurge

Pachysandra procumbens

Pale Blue-eyed Grass

Sisyrinchium albidum

Patience Dock

Rumex patientia

*

Penny-cress

Thlaspi arvense

*

Pennywort

Obolaria virginica

Peppergrass, Poor Man’s Pepper

Lepidium virginicum

*

Philadelphia Fleabane

Erigeron philadelphicus

*

Pink Carolina Cranesbill

Geranium carolinianum

*

*
*
*

*
*
*

*

*

*
*
*

*
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*
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Spring Wildflowers Continued
Common Name

Genus species

Bells Bend Park

Beaman Park

Warner Park

Pipsissewa, Spotted Wintergreen

Chimaphila maculata

Plaintain-leaved Pussytoes

Antennaria plantaginifolia

Poison Ivy

Toxicodendron radicans

*

Pokeweed

Phytolacca americana

*

Prairie Trillium

Trillium recurvatum

*

Purple Cress

Cardimine douglassii

Purple Phacelia

Phacelia bipinnatifida

*

Purple Rocket

Iodanthus pinnatifidus

*

Purple Vetch

Vicia angustifolia

*

Purselane

Portulaca oleracea

*

Pussy-toes

Antennaria solitaria

*

Putty-root

Aplectrum hyemale

*

Ramp

Allium tricoccum

Recurved Buttercup

Ranunculus recurvatus

Red Clover

Trifolium pratense

*

Red Cranesbill

Geranium dissectum

*

Red Dead Nettle

Lamium purpureum

*

Reflexed Sedge

Carex retroflexa

Ringed Panic-grass

Panicum annulum

Robin’s Plaintain

Erigeron pulchellus

Rock Cress Sedum, White Stonecrop

Sedum ternatum

Rough Bedstraw

Galium asperllum

Rue-Anemone

Anemonella, (Thalictrum) thalictroides

*

Sandwort

Arenaria patula

*

Sawbrier

Smilax glauca

Sedum, Pink Stonecrop

Sedum pulchellum

Seedbox

Lugwigia alternifolia

*

*

Seneca Snakeroot

Polygala senega

*

*

Sessile Trillium

Trillium sessile

*
*

*

*

*

*

*
*

*

*
*

*


Spring Wildﬂowers Continued
Common Name

Genus species

Bells Bend Park

Beaman Park

Warner Park

Sheep Sorrel

Rumex acetosella

*

Shepard’s Purse

Capsella bursa-pastoris

*

Slender Toothwort

Dentaria heterophylla

*

*

Slender-ﬂowered Beardtongue

Penstemon tenniﬂorus

*

*

Small Flowered Agrimony

Agrimonia parviﬂora

*

*

Smooth Greenbriar

Smilax herbacea

Smooth Rock Cress, Sickle-pod Mustard

Arabis laevigata

Soapwort Gentain

Gentiana saponaria

Soft-leaved Panicum

Panicum malacophylum

*

Solomon’s Seal

Polygonatum biﬂorum

*

Southern Blackberry

Rubus argutus

*

Spatulate Fogfruit

Phyla nodiﬂora

*

Spicebush

Lindera benzoin

*

Spider-lily

Hymenocallis caroliniana

*

Spredding Witchgrass

Panicum dichotomum

*

Spring Avens

Geum vernum

*

Spring Beauty

Claytonia virginica

*

Star of Bethlehem

Ornithogalum umbellatum

*

Stinging Nettle

Urtica chamaedryoides

*

Stout Blue-eyed Grass

Sisyrinchium angustifolium

Summer Bluets

Hedyotis purpurea

Sweet Cicely

Osmorhiza claytonii

*

*

*

*

*
*

*

*

*
*

Tall Coreopsis

Coreopsis tripteris

Thimbleweed

Anemone virginica

*

Three Lobed Violet

Viola palmata

*

Thyme-leaved Speedwell

Veronica serpyllifolia

*

Toadshade Trillium

Trillium cunaetum

*

Trout Lily

Erythronium americanum

*

Turnip Mustard

Brassica rapa

*
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Spring Wildflowers Continued
Common Name

Genus species

Bells Bend Park

Beaman Park

Warner Park

Twinleaf

Jeffersonia diphylla

*

Twisted Petal Trillium

Trillium stamineum

*

Two-flowered Cynthia

Krigia biflora

*

Two-leaved Toothwort

Dentaria (Cardamine) diphylla

*

Venus’ Looking-glass

Triodanis perfoliata

*

Vinca, Periwinkle, Myrtle

Vinca major

Vinca, Periwinkle, Myrtle

Vinca minor

*

Violet Wood-sorrel

Oxalis violacea

*

Virginia Bluebells

Mertensia virginica

*

Waterleaf

Hydrophyllum appendiculatum

*

White Bear Sedge

Carex albursina

*

White Bear’s Foot

Polymnia canadensis

White Bergamot

Monarda bradburiana

*

*

White Blue-eyed Grass

Sisyrinchium albidum

*

*

White Campion

Silene latifolia

White Canada Violet

Viola canadensis

*

White Clover

Trifolium repens

*

White Trillium

Trillium flexipes

*

White Trout Lily

Erythronium albidum

*

White-tinted Sedge

Carex albicans

*

Whitlow Grass

Draba verna

*

Wideleaf Spiderwort

Tradenscantia subaspera

*

Wild Chervil

Chaerophyllum procumbens

*

Wild Comfrey

Cynoglossum virginianum

*

Wild Geranium

Geranium maculatum

Wild Ginger

Asarum canadense

*

Wild Hyacinth

Camassia scilloides

*

Wild Hydrangea

Hydrangea arborescens

Wild Licorice

Galium circaezans

*

*


Spring Wildﬂowers Continued
Common Name

Genus species

Wild Onion

Allium vinaele

Wild Pink

Silene caroliniana

Wild Strawberry

Fragaria virginiana

Wild Yam

Dioscorea quanternata

Winter Cress

Barbarea vulgaris

Wintercress

Barbarea vulgaris

Winterﬂowering Honeysuckle

Lonicera fragrantissima

Wood Betony

Pedicularis canadensis

Wood Nettle

Laportea canadensis

Wood Rush

Lazula echinata

Woodland Sedge

Carex blanda

Yarrow

Achillea millefolium

Yellow Corydalis

Cordyalis ﬂavula

Yellow Forest Violet

Viola pubescens

Yellow Giant Hyssop

Agastache nepetiodes

Yellow Lady’s Slipper

Cypripeduim calceolus

Yellow Touch-me-not

Impatiens pallida

Yellow Wood-sorrel

Oxalis stricta

Bells Bend Park

Beaman Park

Warner Park
*

*

*

Summer and Fall Wildﬂowers
Potential Species at Bells Bend Park and Beaman Park Based on the Warner Park Species List

Common Name

Genus species

Common Name

Genus species

Agrimony

Agrimonia microcarpa

Asparagus

Asparagus ofﬁcinalis

Amaranth, Pigweed

Amaranth hybridus

Beech Drops

Epifagus virginiana

American Ginseng

Panax quinquefolius

Bird’s-eye Speedwell

Veronica persica

American Pennyroyal

Hedeoma pulegioides

Bittercress

Cardamine hirsuta

Anglepod

Matelea gonocarpa

Black Bindweed

Polygonum convolvulus
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Summer and Fall Wildflowers Continued
Common Name

Genus species

Common Name

Genus species

Black Bulrush

Scirpus atrovirens

Cinquefoil

Potentilla recta

Black Cohosh

Cimicifuga racemosa

Citronella, Horse Balm

Collinsonia canadensis

Black Nightshade

Solanum nigrum

Clammy Ground-cherry

Physalis heterophyla

Black Snakeroot

Sanicula smallii

Clearweed

Pilea pumila

Blackberry

Rubus spp.

Cleavers

Galium aparine

Black-eyed Susan

Rudbeckia trilobia

Columbine

Aquilegia canadensis

Blue Field Madder

Sherardia arvensis

Common Adder’s Tongue Fern

Ophioglossum vulgatum

Blue Vervain

Verbena hastata

Common Chickweed

Stellaria media

Blue-eyed Grass

Sisyrinchium spp.

Common Dayflower

Commelina communis

Blunt-lobed Woodsia

Woodsia obtusa

Common Evening-primrose

Oenothera biennis

Bouncing Bet

Saponaria officinalis

Common Milkweed

Ascelpias syriaca

Broad Beech Fern

Thelypteris hexagonoptera

Common Morning Glory

Ipomoea purpurea

Broadleaf Dock

Rumex obtusifolius

Common Mullein

Verbascum thapsus

Bull Thistle

Cirsium vulgare

Common Plaintain

Plantago major

Bur Cucumber

Sicyos angulatus

Common Ragweed

Ambrosia artemisifolia

Bushy Aster

Aster dumosus

Creeping Cucumber

Melothria pendula

Butterfly Pea

Clitoria mariana

Crimson Clover

Trifolium incarnatum

Butterfly-weed

Asclepias tuberosa

Cross-vine

Bigonia capreolata

Buttonweed

Dioda virginiana

Cup Plant

Silphium perfoliatum

Canada Goldenrod

Solidago canadensis

Cupseed

Calycocarpum lyonii

Canada Moonseed

Menispermum canadense

Curly Dock

Rumex crispus

Canada Snakeroot

Sanicula canadensis

Dame’s Rocket

Hesperis matronalis

Carolina Snailseed

Cocculus carolinus

Dandelion

Taraxacum officinale

Carpet-weed

Mullugo verticillata

Deerberry, Squawberry

Vaccicium stamineum

Catbird Grape

Vitus palmata

Deptford-pink

Dianthus armeria

Cheeses

Malva neglecta

Dicliptera

Dicliptera brachiata

Chicory

Cichorium intybus

Dissected Grape Fern

Botrychium dissectum

Chinese Lespedeza

Lespedeza cuenata

Dodder, Love Vine

Cuscuta gronovii

Christmas Fern

Polystichum acrostichoides

Doll’s Eyes

Actaea alba
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Summer and Fall Wildflowers Continued
Common Name

Genus species

Common Name

Genus species

Dove’s Foot Crane’s-bill

Geranium molle

Fragrant Sumac

Rhus aromatica

Downy Agrimony

Agrimonia pubescens

Frost Grape

Vitus vulpina

Downy Ground-cherry

Physalis pubescens

Frostweed

Verbesina virginica

Downy Woodmint

Blephilia ciliata

Galinsoga

Galinsoga quadriradiata

Eastern Beard-tongue

Penstemon laevigatus

Garlic Mustard

Alliaria petiolata

Ebony Spleenwort

Asplenium platyneuron

Gerardia, Thread-agalinis

Agalinis setacea

Elephant’s Foot

Elephantopus carolinianus

Giant cane

Arundinaria giganta

Elm-leaved Goldenrod

Solidago ulmifolia

Glade Fern, Narrow-leaved Spleenwort

Athyrium pyconcarpon

Enchanter’s Nightshade

Circaea lutetiana

Golden Aster

Chrysopsis sp.

English Ivy

Hedera helix

Golden Seal

Hydrastis canadensis

English Plaintain

Plantago lanceolata

Gray-headed Coneflower

Ratibida pinnata

Erect Dayflower

Commelina erecta

Great Lobelia

Lobelia siphilitica

Erect Goldenrod

Solidago erecta

Great Ragweed

Ambrosia trifida

Erect Knotweed

Polygonum erectum

Ground Ivy

Glechoma hederacea

Everlasting Pea

Lathyrus latifolia

Hairy Bush Clover

Lespedeza hirta

False Buckwheat

Polygonum scandens

Hairy Ruellia

Ruellia carolinensis

False Foxglove

Aureolaria flava

Hairy Skullcap

Scutellaria elliptica

False Nettle

Boehmeria cylindrica

Hairy Woodmint

Blephilia hirsuta

False Pennyroyal

Isanthus brachiatus

Heal-all

Prunella vulgaris

Field Chickweed

Cerastium arvense

Heartleaf Ampelopsis

Ampelopsis cordata

Field Mint

Mentha longifolia

Heart-leaved Tragia

Tragia cordata

Field Thistle

Cirsium discolor

Hedge-bindweed

Calystegia sepium

Figwort

Scrophularia marilandica

Hedge-mustard

Sisymbrium officinale

Fine-leaved Sneezeweed

Helenium amarum

Hedge-parsley

Torilis japonica

Fire-on-the-mountain

Euphorbia cyathophora

Hog-peanut

Amphicarpa bracteata

Flowering Spurge

Euphorbia corollata

Honewort

Crytotaenia canadensis

Forest Tickseed

Coreopsis major

Hornbeam Three-seeded Mercury

Acalypha stryifolia

Forked Chickweed

Paronychia canadensis

Horse Nettle

Solanum carolinense

Fragile Fern

Cystoperis protrusa

Indian Hemp, Hemp Dogbane

Apocynum cannabinum
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Summer and Fall Wildflowers Continued
Common Name

Genus species

Common Name

Genus species

Indian Pink

Spigelia marilandica

Northern Wild Senna

Senna hebecarpa

Indian Strawberry

Duchesnea indica

Orange Dwarf Dandelion, Two-flowered Cynthia

Krigia biflora

Indian Tobacco

Lobelia inflata

Orange Spotted Touch-me-not

Impatiens capensis

Ironweed

Verona gigantea

Partridge-pea

Chamaecrista fasciculata

Ivy-leaved Morning Glory

Ipomoea hederacea

Passion-flower, Maypops

Passiflora incarnata

Ivy-leaved Speedwell

Veronica hederaefolia

Patience Dock

Rumex patientia

Jimson-weed

Datura stramonium

Pellitory

Parietaria pensylvanica

Joe-Pye-Weed

Eupatorium fistulosum

Pennsylvania Smartweed

Polygonum pensylvanicum

Lady’s Thumb

Polygonum persicaria

Peppergrass

Lepidium virginicum

Lamb’s Quarters

Chenopodium album

Peppermint

Mentha piperita

Large Twayblade

Liparis liliifolia

Pine-sap

Monotropa hypopithys

Late Boneset

Eupatorium serotinum

Pink Carolina Cranes’s-bill

Geranium carlianium

Least Hop Clover

Trifolium dubium

Pink Thoroughwort

Eupatorium incarnatum

Leathery Grape Fern

Botrychium multifidum

Pipsissewa, Spotted Wintergreen

Chimaphila maculata

Lemon Spurge

Croton monanthogynus

Pointed-leaved Tick-trefoil

Desmodium glutionsum

Long-bristled Smartweed

Polygonum caespitosum

Pokeweed

Phytolacca americana

Lopseed

Phyrma lepostachya

Prairie Rose

Rosa setigera

Lowbush Blueberry

Vaccinium vacillans

Prickly Lettuce

Lactuca serriola

Lyre-leaf Sage

Salvia lyrata

Prickly Mallow

Sida spinosa

Maidenhair Fern

Adiantum pedatum

Prickly Pear

Opuntia compressa

Mayweed, Dogfennel

Anthemis cotula

Prickly Sow Thistle

Sonchus asper

Mistflower

Eupatorium coelestinum

Prostrate Spurge

Euphorbia maculata

Monkey Flower

Mimulus alatus

Purple Rocket

Iodanthus pinnatifidus

Moth-mullein

Verbascum blattaria

Purple Vetch

Vicia angustifolia

Mouse-eared Chickweed

Cerastium vulgatum

Purslane

Portulaca oleracea

Multiflora Rose

Rosa multifloria

Queen Anne’s Lace

Daucus carota

Naked-flowered Tick-trefoil

Desmodium nudiflorum

Raspberry

Rubus spp.

Narrow-leaved Vervain

Verbena simplex

Rattlesnake Fern

Botrychium virginianum

Nodding Thistle

Carduus nutans

Rattlesnake-root, Tall White Lettuce

Prenanthes altissima
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Genus species

Common Name

Genus species

Red Carolina Crane’s-bill

Geranium dissectum

Spiny Amaranth

Amaranth spinosus

Red Clover

Trifolium pratense

Spring Avens

Geum vernum

Redroot Flatsedge

Cyperus erythrozhizos

Squawroot

Conopholis americanus

Resurrection Fern

Polypodium polypodioides

St. Andrew’s Cross

Ascyrum hypericoides

Rhomboid Three-seeded Mercury

Acalypha rhomboidea

St. John’s-wort

Hypericum punctatum

Ridge-seeded Spurge

Euphorbia glyptosperma

Staghorn Sumac

Ruhs typhina

Rock Cress Sedum, White Stonecrop

Sedum ternatum

Starry Campion

Silene stellata

Rose-of-Sharon

Hibiscus syriacus

Stinging Nettle

Utrica chamaedryoides

Rough Avens

Geum laciniatum

Summer Bluet

Hedyotis purpurea

Rough Hawkweed

Hieracium scabrum

Swamp Milkweed

Asclepias incarnata

Ruellia

Ruellia humilis

Sweet Annie

Eupatorium capillifolium

Scentless Mock-orange

Philadelphus inodorus

Tall Bellflower

Campanula americana

Sedum, Pink Stonecrop

Sedum pulchellum

Tall Blue Lettuce

Lactuca floridana

Sensitive Fern

Onoclea sensiblis

Tall White Beard-tongue

Penstemon digitalis

Serpent’s Birthwort, Virginia-snakeroot

Aristolochia serpentaria

Teasel

Dipsacus sylvestris

Sheep Sorrel

Rumex acetosella

Thicket Parsley

Perideridia americana

Shore Knotweed

Polygonum buxiforme

Thimbleweed

Anemone virginiana

Short’s Aster

Aster shortii

Three-leaved Black Snakeroot

Sanicula trifoliata

Skullcap

Scutellaria lateriflora

Three-seeded Mercury, Copperleaf

Acalypha virginica

Slender Bush Clover

Lespedeza virginica

Thyme-leaved Speedwell

Veronica serpyllifolia

Slender Rush

Juncus tenuis

Tick-trefoil

Desmodium dellenii

Small White Morning Glory

Ipomoea lacunosa

Trumpet Creeper

Campsis radicans

Smaller Hop Clover

Trifolium procumbens

Tuberous Ladies’-tresses

Spiranthes tuberosa

Smooth Rock Cress, Sickle-pod

Arabis laevigata

Virginia Creeper

Parthenocissus quinquefolia

Smooth Sumac

Rhus glabra

Virginia Ground-cherry

Physalis virginiana

Southern Wild Senna

Senna marilandica

Virginia Knotweed

Polygonum virginianum

Spatulate Fogfruit

Phyla spatulata

Virgin’s Bower

Clematis virginiana

Spearmint

Mentha spicata

Walking Fern

Asplenium rhizophyllus

Spiderwort

Tradescantia virginiana

Water Pepper

Polygonum hydropiperoides
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Genus species
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Water Purslane

Ludwigia palustris

Yellow Touch-me-not

Impatiens pallida

Watercress

Rorippa nasturtium-aquaticum

Yerba-de-tajo

Eclipta prostrata

White Avens

Geum canadense

White Bergamont

Monarda clinpodia

FALL FLOWERS

White Campion

Silene latifolia

Common Buttercup

Ranunculus acris

White Clover

Trifolium repens

Fire Pink

Silene virginica

White Snakeroot

Eupatorium rugosum

Water Dock

Rumex verticillatus

White Vervain

Verbena urticifolia

Clammy-weed

Polanisia dodecandra

White Vetch

Vicia caroliniana

Summer Grape

Vitus aestivalis

Wild Bergamont

Monarda ﬁstulosa

Cardinal Flower

Lobelia cardinalis

Wild Comfrey

Cynoglossum virginianum

Yellow Wingstem

Verbesina alternifolia

Wild Garlic

Allium canadense

Leafy-bracted Tickseed

Bidens comosa

Wild Ginger

Asarum canadense

Spanish Needles

Bidens bipinnata

Wild Hydrangea

Hydrangea arborescens

Tickweed Sunﬂower

Bidens polylepis

Wild Lettuce

Lactuca canadensis

Bur Marigold

Bidens laevis

Wild Licorice

Galium cricaezans

Glainsoga

Galinsoga quadriradiata

Wild Potato Vine

Ipomoea pandurata

Jerusalem-artichoke

Helianthus tuberosus

Wild Strawberry

Fragaria virginiana

Cockelbur

Xanthium strumarium

Winged Sumac

Rhus copallinum

Pilewort

Erechtites hieraciifolia

Wingsteam Water Primrose

Ludwigia decurrens

Horseweed

Conyza canadensis

Wood Betony

Pedicularis canadensis

Camphorweed

Pluchea camphorata

Wood Nettle

Laportea canadensis

Upland Boneset

Eupatorium sessilifolium

Wood Rush

Lazula echinata

Sweet Life Everlasting

Gnaphalium obtusifolium

Wood Sage, American Germander

Teucrium canadense

Bachelor’s Button

Centaurea cyanus

Wreath Goldenrod

Solidago caesia

Dwarf Dandelion

Krigia biﬂora

Wrinkled Rose

Rosa rugosa

Sedge

Cyperus eryhrozhizos

Yarrow

Achillea millefolium

Slender Ladies’-tresses

Spiranthes lacera

Yellow Goatsbeard

Tragopogon pratensis

Little Ladies’-tresses

Spiranthes tuberosa

Yellow Passion-ﬂower

Passiﬂoria lutea
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Common Name

Genus species

Common Name

Genus species

Scarlet Cup

Sarcoscypha coccinea

Appalachia Chanterelle

Cantharellus appalachiensis

Stalked Scarlet Cup

Sarcoscypa occidentails

Crown-tipped Coral

Clavicorona (Clavaria) pyxidata

Burn Site Shield Cup

Ascoblus carbonazius

Clustered Coral

Ramaria (Clavaria) botrytis

Crustlike Cup

Rhizina undalata

White Worm Coral

Clavaria vermicularis

Devil’s Urn

Urnula craterium

Dry Rot

Serpula lacrimans

Eyelash Cup

Scutellinia scutellata

Wet Rot

Coniophora puteana

Ribbed-stalked Cup

Helvella acetabulum

Radiating Phlebia

Phlebia radiata

Yellow Morel

Morchella esculenta

Conifer Parchment

Pheniophora (Phlebia) gigantea

Hairy Rubber Cup

Bulgaria rufa

Red Tree Brain

Peniophora rufa

Velvety Earth Tongue

Trichoglossum hirsutum

Coral-pink Merulius

Merulius incarnatus

Purple Jelly Drops

Ascocoryne sarcoides

Trembling Merulius

Merulius tremellosus

Yellow Fairy Cups

Bisporella citrina

Hophornbeam Disk

Aleurodiscus oakesii

Fairy Fan

Spathularia sp.

Velvet Blue Spread

Pulcherricum caeruleum

Blue-green Stain

Chlorosplemium aeruginascens

Crowded Parchment

Stereum complicatum

Dutch Elm Disease

Ophiostoma ulmi

Silky Parchment

Stereum striatum

Carbon Balls

Daldinia concentrica

Hairy Parchment

Stereum hirsutum

Carbon Cushion

Ustulina deusta

False Turkey-tails

Stereum ostrea

Carbon Antlers

Xylaria hypoxylon

Bristly Parchment

Lopharia (Stereum) cinerascens

Dead Man’s Fingers

Xylaria polymorpha

Reddish-brown Crust

Hymenochaete badio-ferruginea

Red Cushion Hypoxylon

Hypoxylon fragiforme

Ochre Spreding Tooth

Steccherinum ochraceum

Yellow Cushion Hypocrea

Hypocrea gelatinosa

Capped Spreading Tooth

Steccherinum septentrionale

Tree Ear

Auricularia auricula

Northern Tooth

Climacodon (Hydnum) septentrionalis

White Tree Brains

Exidia alba

Sweeth Tooth

Dentinum repandum

Black Jelly Roll

Exidia glandulosa

Brown-toothed Crust

Hydnochaete olivaceum

Golden Jelly Cone

Guepiniopsis alpinus

Comb Tooth

Hericium ramosum

False Coral

Tremellodendron sp.

Coral Hedgehog

Hericium coralloides

Witches’ Butter

Tramella mesenterica

Bearded Tooth

Hericium erinaceus

Cinnibar-red Chanterelle

Cantharellus cinnabarinus

Common Split Gill

Schizophyllum commune

Smooth Chanterelle

Cantharellus lateritius

Crimped Gill

Plicaturopsis crispa
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Genus species

Common Name
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Golden Spreading Polypore

Phellinus chrysoloma

Shiny Cinnamon Polypore

Coltricia (Polyporus) cinnamomea

Mustard-yellow Polypore

Phellinus (Polyporus) gilvus

Dye Polypore

Phaeolus (Polyporus) schweintzii

Locust Conk

Phellinus rimosus

Hexagonal-pored Polypore

Favolus alveolus

Multicolored Gilled Polypore

Lenzites betulina

Tinder Polypore

Fomes fomentairus

Turkey-tails

Trametes (Polyporus) versicolor

Tender Nesting Polypore

Hapalopilus nidulans

Hairy Turkey-tails

Trametes (Polyporus) hirsuta

Yellow-cracked Bolete

Boletus subtomentosus

Sulfur Polypore

Laetiporus (Polyporus) sulphureus

Old Man of the Woods

Strobilomyces ﬂoccopus

Black-footed Polypore

Polyporus badius

Summer Redcap

Boletus fraternus

Spring Polypore

Polyporus arcularius

Dry-capped Bolete

Boletus variipes

Rooting Polypore

Polyporus radicatus

Ash-tree Bolete

Boletinellus meruliodes

Dryad’s Saddle

Polyporus squamosus

Meadow Mushroom

Agaricus campestris

Varied Polypore

Polyporus varius

Horse Mushroom

Agaricus arvensis

Milk-white Toothed Polypore

Irpex lacfus

Prince

Agaricus augustus

Mossy Maze Polypore

Cerrena unicolor

Aburptly-bulbous Agaricus

Agaricus abruptibulbus

Cinnabar-red Polypore

Pycnoporus cinnabarinus

Flat-topped Agaricus

Agaricus placomyces

Thin-Maze Flat Polypore

Daedalea confragosa

Orange Grainy Cap

Gystoderma granosum

Thick-Maze Oak Polypore

Daedalea quercina

Malodorous Lepiota

Lepiota cristata

Little Nest Polypore

Poronidulus (Polyporus) conchifer

Reddening Lepiota

Lepiota americana

Gelatinous-pored Polypore

Caloporus dichrous

Onion-stalked Lepiota

Lepiota cepaestipes

Ling Chih

Ganoderma lucidum

Lemon-yellow Lepiota

Lepiota lutea

Violet Toothed Polypore

Trichaptum (Polyporus biformis

Green-spored Lepiota

Chlorophyllum molybdites

Smoky Polypore

Bjerkandera (Polyporus) adusta

Alcohol Inky

Coprinus atramentarius

Giagantic Polypore

Meripilus giganteus

Scaly Inky Cap

Coprinus quadrifudus

Berkeley’s Polypore

Bondarzewia (Polyporus) berkeleyi

Honey Mushroom

Armellaria mellea

Orange Wooly Polypore

Onnia circinata

Spring Agrocybe

Agrocybe praecox

Velvet Polypore

Inonotus tomentosus

Sawgill

Lentinus sulcatus

Blue-cheese Polypore

Tyromyces (Polyporus) caesius

Stalked Lentinellus

Lentinellus omphalodes

Orange Poria

Poria spissa

Cockle-shell Lentinus

Lentinellus cochleatus

Resinous Polypore

Ischnoderma (Polyporus) resinosum

Velvet Stems

Flammulina velutipes
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Deadly Galerina

Galerina autumnalis

Dunce Cap

Conocybe lactea

Deadly Lawn Galerina

Galerina venerate

Jack O’lantern

Omphalotus olearius

Ringless Deadly Galerina

Galerina marginata

Spotted Mycena

Mycena maculata

Inky (Mica) cap

Copriuns micaceus

Bleeding Mycena

Mycena haematopus

Non-inky Coprinus

Coprinus disseminatus

Walnut Mycena

Mycena luteopallens

Japanese Umbrella Inky

Coprinus plicatilis

Common Mycena

Mycena galericulata

Orange-mat Coprinus

Coprinus redians

Orange Mycena

Mycena leaiana

Common Psathyrella

Psathyrella candolleana

Coral Spring Mycena

Mycena acicula

Velvet Psathyrella

Psathyrella velutina

Horse-hair Marasmius

Marasmius rotula

Lawn Mower’s Mushroom

Psathyrella foeniseci

Pinwheel Marasmius

Marasmius siccus

Clustered Psathyrella

Psathyrella hydrophila

Fetid Marasimus

Microphale (Marasmius) foetidum

White-edge Pholiota

Pholiota albocrenulata

White marasmius

Marasmiellus albuscorticis

Scaly Pholiota

Pholiota squarrosa

Rooted Collybia

Collybia (Oudemansiella) radicata

Changing Pholiota

Pholiota mutabilis

Oak Loving Collybia

Collybia dryophila

Distant-gilled Cort

Cortinarius distans

Platterful Mushroom

Tricholomopsis (Collybia) platyphylla

Velvet-stalked Xeromphalina

Xeromphalina tenuipes

Fringed Tubaria

Tubaria furfuracea

Ringless Honey Mushroom

Armellaria tabescens

White Leucopax

Leucopaxillus albissimus

Fawn Mushroom

Pluteus cervinus

Blewit

Clitocybe (Lepista, Tricholoma) nuda

Yellow Pluteus

Pluteus admirabilis

Funnel

Clitocybe gibba

Pleated Pluteus

Pluteus longistriatus

Giant Clitocybe

Clitocybe gigantea

Golden Granular Pluteus

Pluteus aurantiorugosus

The Goblet

Pseudoclitocybe cyanthiformis

Sienna Roof

Pluteus chrysophaeus

Fading Scarlet Waxy Cap

Hygrophorus miniatus

Zoned cap Collybia

Crinipellis zonata

White Waxy Cap

Hygrophorus eburneus

Purple Gilled Laccaria

Laccaria ochropurpurea

Witches Hat

Hygrocybe conica

Aromatic Milky

Lactarius camphorates

Sulfur Tut

Naematoloma fasiculare

Deceptive Milky

Lactarius deceptivus

Aborted Entoloma

Entoloma abortivum

Blackish-red Russula

Russula krombhoizii

Sweetbread Mushroom

Clitopilus prunulus

Emetic Russula

Russula emetica

Oyster Mushroom

Pleurotus ostreatus

Short-stemmed Russula

Russula brevipes

Elm Oyeter

Pleurotus ulmarius
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Fat Pleurotus

Pleurotus sapidus

Corn Smut

Ustilago maydis

Orange Mock Oyster

Plyllotopsis (Pleurotus) nidulans

Scrambled-egg Slime

Fuligo septicaa

White Oysterette

Cheimonophyllum candidissiums

Wolf’s-milk Slime

Lycogala epidendrum

Ruddy Panus

Panis rudis

Multigobet Slim

Metatrichia vesparium

Luminescent Panellus

Panellus stipticus

Coral Slime

Ceratiomyxa fruticulosa

Yellow-gilled Crep

Crepidotus croccophyllus

Chocolate Tube Slime

Stemonitis splendens

Flat Crep

Crepidotus applanatus

Tapioca Slime

Brefeldia maxima

Jelly Crep

Crepidotus mollis

Yellow Fuzz Cone Slime

Hemitrichfa clavata

Bear Lentinus

Lentinellus ursinus

Tiny Spiny Slime Mold

Echinosteleium minutum

Black Jelly Oyster

Resupinatus applicatus

Tiny Pin Head Slime Mold

Physarum murinum

Orange-staining Puffball

Calvatia rubroflava

Many Headed Slime

Physarum polycephalum

Giant Puffball

Calvatia gigantia

Purple Pin Head Slime

Physarum pulcherrimum

Skull-shaped Puffball

Calvata bovista

Tiny Black-ball Slime

Perichaena corticalis

Purple-spored Puffball

Calvatia cyanthiformis

Blue-headed Slime

Lamproderma carestiae

Western Lawn Puffball

Vascellum pratense

Pear-shaped Puffball

Lycoperdon pyriforme

Gem-studded Puffball

Lycoperdon perlatum

Shiny Puffball

Lycoperdon pulcherrimum

Tough Puffball

Mycentastrum corium

Arched Earthstar

Geastrum fornicatum

Common Name

Genus species

Rounded Earthstar

Geastrum saccatum

Southern Ground-cedar

Diphasiastrum digitatum

Buried-stalk Puffball

Tulostoma simulans

Purple Cliffbrake

Pellaea atropurpurea

White-egg Bird’s Nest

Crucibulum laeve

Lady Fern

Athyrium filix-femina

Splash Cups

Cyathus stercoreus

Bladderfern

Cystopteris protrusa

Striated plash Cups

Cyantus striatus

Tennessee Bladderfern

Cystopteris tennesseensis

Pitted White Stinkhorn

Phallus impudicus

Marginal Shieldfern

Dryopteris marginalis

Elegant Stinkhorn

Mutinus elegans

Poison Hemlock

Cicuta maculata

Lantern Stinkhorn

Lysurus mokusin

Eryngo

Eryngium yuccifolium

Cedar Apple Rust

Gymnosporangium juniperi-virginianae

Canada Lovage

Ligusticum canadense

Beaman Park Flora
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Sweet Sanicle

Sanicula odorata

Rough Black-eyed Susan

Rudbeckia hirta

Pinnatiﬁed Meadow-parsnip

Thaspium pinnatiﬁdum

Early Ragwort

Senecio obovatus

Canada Ginger

Asarum canadense

Starry Silphium

Silphium asteriscus

Four-leaved Milkweed

asclepias quadrifoia

Sharptooth Goldenrod

Solidago arguta

Whorled Milkweed

asclepias verticillata

Curtis Goldenrod

Solidago curtisii

Spiny-pod

Matelea caroliniensis

Broadleaf Goldenrod

Solidago ﬂexicaulis

Kidney-leaf Indian-plantain

Arnoglossum muehlenbergii

Gray Goldenrod

Solidago nemoralis

Smooth Aster

Aster laevis

Roughleaf Goldenrod

Solidago patula

Wide-leaf Aster

Aster lateriﬂorus

Gray Spatulate’ Goldenrod

Solidago sp.

Aster

Aster patens

False Goldenrod

Solidago sphacelata

Hairy Aster

Aster pilosus

A Goldenrod

Solidago spithamea

Tall Thistle

Cirsium altissimum

American Hazel

Corylus americana

Thistle

Cirsium spp.

Pale Stoneseed

Lithospermum tuberosum

Large Coreopsis

Coreopsis major

Appalachian Toothwort

Cardamine angustata

Three-lobed Coreopsis

Coreopsis tripteris

Downy Lobelia

Libelia puberula

Purple Coneﬂower

Echinacea purpurea

Bushy St. John’s-wort

Hypericum densiﬂorum

Tall Thoroughwort

Eupatorium alitssimum

Sprawling St. John’s-wort

Hypericum stragalum

Rabbit-tobacco

Gnaphalium sp.

Alabama Azalea

Rhododendron alabamensis

Tenpetal Sunﬂower

Helianthus decapetalus

Cumberland Spurge

Euphorbia mercurialina

Wood Sunﬂower

Helianthus divaricatus

Potato-bean

Apios americana

Eggert’s Sunﬂower

Helianthus eggertii

Beggar-ticks

Desmodium pauciﬂorum

Hairy Sunﬂower

Helianthus hirsutus

Dollar-weed Beggar-ticks

Desmodium rotundifolium

Smallhead Sunﬂower

helianthus microcephalus

Post Oak

Quercus stellata

False Sunﬂower

Heliopsis helianthoides

Red Hickory

Carya ovalis

Narrowleaf Aster

Ionactis linariifolius

Spotted Bergamot

Monarda russeliana

Rough Blazing-star

Liatris aspera

Mosla

Orthodon dianthera

Spike Blazing-star

Liatris spicata

Mountain-mint

Pycnanthemum ﬂexusoum

Spreading Blazing-star

Liatris squarrosa

Hoary Mountain-mint

Pycnanthemum incanum

Wild Quinine

Parthenium integrifolium

Magnolia

Magnolia sp.
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Glade-privet

Foresteria ligustrina

Lurid Sedge

Carex lurida

Common Privet

Ligustrum sinense

Pennsylvania Sedge

Cared pensylvanica

Seedbox

Ludwigia alternifolia

Reddish Sedge

Carex rosea

Shooting-star

Dodecantheon meadia

Green Sedge

Carex virescens

Fringed Yellow Loosestrife

Lysimachia ciliata

Willdenow Sedge

Carex willdenowii

Doll’s-eye Baneberry

Actaea pachypoda

Spring Iris

Iris verna

Hairy Buttercup

Ranunculus hirsutus

Tough Rush

Juncus coriaceus

Early Meadow-rue

Thalicturm dioicum

Soft Rush

Juncus effusus

False Bugbane

Trautvetteria carolinensis

Wood-rush

Luzula spp.

Beaked Agrimony

Agrimonia rostellata

Nodding Onion

Allium cernuum

Serviceberry

Amelancier arborea

Fly-poison

Amianthemum muscaetoxicum

Poor-joe

Diodia virginiana

Faeries’-wand

Chamaelirium luteum

Bluets, Quaker-ladies

Houstonia caerulea

Day-lily

Hemerocallis fulva

Summer Bluets

Houstonia purpurea

Featherbells

Stenanthium gramineum

Villous Alumroot

Heuchera villosa

Perfoliate Bellwort

Uvularia perfoliata

Narrowleaf Gerardia

Agalinis tenuifolia

Big Bluestem

Andropogon geradii

Turtlehead

Chelone glabra

Elliott Bluestem

Andropogon gyrans

Mullein-foxglove

Dasystoma macrophylla

Purple Three-awn Grass

Aristida purpurascens

Lousewort

Pedicularis canadensis

Woodgrass

Brachyelytrum erectum

Showy Beardtongue

Penstemon calycosus

Hairy Bromegrass

Bromus pubescens

Hoary Beardtongue

Penstemon canescens

Riveroats, Spanglegrass

Chasmanthium latifolium

Largeleaf Storax

Styrax grandifolia

Wild Oatgrass

Danthonia spicata

Small-flower Valerian

Valeriana pauciflora

(No Common Name)

Diarrhena americana

Virginia Dayflower

Commelina virginica

Bottlebrush Grass

Elymus hystrix

Zigzag Spiderwort

Tradescantia subaspera

Virginia Wildrye

Elymus virginicus

Virginia Spiderwort

Tradenscantia virginiana

Fowl Meadowgrass

Glyceria striata

Carey Sedge

Carex careyana

Virginia Cutgrass

Leersia viriginica

Flattened Sedge

Carex complanata

Melicgrass

Melica mutica

James Sedge

Carex jamesii

Muhlygrass

Muhlenbergia sp.
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Hidden Valley Farm Plants Continued

Common Name

Genus species

Common Name

Genus species

Wideleaf Panicgrass

Panicum latifolium

Creeping Jenny

Lysimachia nummularia

Switchgrass

Panicum virgatum

Western Marbleseed

Onosmodium molle

Plumegrass

Saccharum alopecuroides

Meadow Fescue

Festuca pratensis

Giant Plumegrass

Saccharum giganteum

Broom Sedge

Carex scoparia

Little Bluestem

Schizachyrium scoparium

Milletgrass

Setaria viridis

Bristly Greenbriar

Smilax bona-nox

Smooth Greenbriar

Smilax glabra

Hispid Greenbriar

Smilax hispida

Roundleaf Greenbriar

Smilax rotundifolia

Liverwort

Conocephalum sp.

Tree Moss

Climacium americanum

Hidden Valley Farm Plants
Common Name

Genus species

Blackhaw

Viburnum prunifolium

Tatarian Honeysuckle

Lonicera tatarica

Cross-vine

Anisostichus capreolata

Beaked Cornsalad

Valerianella radiata

Stinging Nettle

urtica dioica

Japanese Stilt Grass

Microstegium vimineum

Switch Cane

Arundinaria tecta

Lowland Bladderfern

Cystopteris protrusa

American Yellowwood

Cladrastis kentuckea

Smooth Rockcress

Arabis laevigata

Spiderwort

Tradescantia sp.

Foxglove Mullien

Seymeria macrophylla
Arisalina triphyllea
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Davidson County Rare Plants
Common Name

Genus species

Study Area

Federal Status

Glade Onion

Allium stellatum

E

Pope’s Sand-parsley

Ammoselinum popei

T

Limestone Blur Star

Amsonia tabernaemontana var. gattingeri

S

Carolina Anemone

Anemone caroliniana

E

Price’s Potato-bean

Apios priceana

LT

E

Braun’s Rockcress

Arabis perstellata

LE

E

Short’s Rockcress

Arabis shortii

S

Fen Indian-plaintain

Arnoglossum plantagineum

S

Willow Aster

Aster praealtus

E

Pyne’s Ground-plum

Astragalus bibullatus

Tennessee Milk-vetch

Astragalus tennesseensis

S

Spreading False-foxglove

Aureolaria patula

T

Davis’ Sedge

Carex davisii

S

Pubescent Sedge

Carex hirtifolia

S

American Chestnut

Castanea dentata

S

Appalachian Bugbane

Cimicifuga rubifolia

T

Harbison’s Hawthron

Crataegus harbisonii

E

White Prairie-clover

Dalea candida

S

Leafy Prairie-clover

Dalea foliosa

Purple Prairie-clover

Dalea purpurea

Tennessee Coneflower

Echinacea tennesseensis

Svenson’s Wild-rye

Elymus svensonii

E

Western Wallflower

Erysimum capitatum

E

Evolvulus

Evolvulus nattallianus

Eggert’s Sunflower

Helianthus eggertii

Goldenseal

Hydrastis canadensis

Slender Blue Flag

Iris prismatica

Butternut

Juglans cinerea

Glade-cress

Levenworthia exigua var. exigua

LE

LE

State Status

E

E
E

LE

E

S
Beaman

DM

T
S-CE
T

Beaman

T
S
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Hidden Valley Farm Plants Continued
Common Name

Genus species

Study Area

Federal Status

State Status

Duck River Bladderpod

Lesquerella densipila

Short’s Bladderpod

Lesquerella globosa

Canada Lily

Lilium canadense

Michigan Lily

Lilium michiganense

Yellow Honeysuckle

Lonicera flava

Grape Honeysuckle

Lonicera prolifera

Pale Umbrella-wort

mirabilis albida

American Ginseng

Panax quinquefolius

S-CE

Thicket Parsley

Perideridia americana

E

Glade Cleft Phlox

Phlox bifida ssp. stellaria

T

Prairie Parsley

Polytaenia nuttalllii

T

Large-tooth Aspen

Populus grandidentata

S

White Water-buttercup

Ranunculus aquatilis var. diffusus

E

Yellow Sunnybell

Schoenolirion croceum

T

Rock Goldenrod

Solidago rupestris

E

Water Stitchwort

Stellaria fontinalis

T

Limestone Fame-flower

Talinum calcaricum

S

Buffalo Clover

Trifolium reflexum

E

Sand Grape

Vitis rupestris

E

Northern Prickly-ash

Zanthoxylum americanum

S

T
C

E
T

Beaman

T
T
E-P
T

Davidson County Rare Animals
Common Name

Genus species

Study Area

Federal Status

State Status

INVERTEBRATES
Cumberlandian Combshell

Epioblasma brevidens

LE

E

Tan Riffleshell

Epiblasma florientina walkeri

LE

E

Helmet Rocksnail

Lithasia duttoniana

Nashville Crayfish

Orconectes shoupi

LE

E
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Hidden Valley Farm Plants Continued
Common Name

Genus species

Baker Station Cave Beetle

Pseudanophthalmus insularis

A Cave Obligate Planaria

Sphalloplana buchanani

Study Area

Federal Status

State Status

C

VERTEBRATES
Lake Sturgeon

Acipenser fulvescens

E

Bachman’s Sparrow

Aimophila aestivalis

E

Streamside Salamander

Ambystoma barbouri

D

Hellbender

Cryptobranchus alleganiensis

D

Blue Sucker

Cycleptus elongatus

T

Cerulean Warbler

Dendroica cerulea

D

Redband Darter

Etheostoma luteovinctum

D

Finescale Darter

Etheostoma microlepidum

D

Peregrine Falcon

Falco peregrinus

E

Four-toed Salamander

Hemidactylium scutatum

D

Silver Lamprey

Ichthyomyzon tunicuspis

D

Least Bittern

Ixobrychus exilis

D

Alligator Snapping Turtle

Macroclemys temminckii

D

Eastern Woodrat

Neotoma magister

D

Eastern Slender Glass Lizard

Ophisaurus attenuatus longicaudus

D

Slenderhead Darter

Percina phoxocephala

D

Bewick’s Wren

Thryomanes bewickii

E

Common Barn-owl

Tyto alba

D

Meadow Jumping Mouse

Zapus hudsonius

D



Appendix B
Survey Number

Name

Owner

Address
4269 Pecan Valley Rd.

c.1945

20th Century Commercial

Robert Herrman

4301 Pecan Valley Rd.

c.1925

Plain-Traditional

4351 Pecan Valley Rd.

c.1935

Plain-Traditional

16887
16888
16889
16890

Lewis

Year Built

Style/Type

4467 Pecan Valley Rd.

c.1935

Tudor

16903

Old Hickory Blvd.

c.1905

Turn of the Century

16904

4018 Old Hickory Blvd.

c.1935

Bungalow

16905

Old Hickory Blvd.

c.1915

Plain-Traditional

16906

4154 Old Hickory Blvd.

c.1930

Plain-Traditional

16940

4893 Sulphur Creek Rd.

c.1850

Plain-Traditional

16950

Old Hickory Blvd.

c.1940

Plain-Traditional

16951

5632 Old Hickory Blvd.

c.1905

Turn of the Century/Classical Revival

16952

5543 Old Hickory Blvd.

c.1945

Plain-Traditional

16953

Old Hickory Blvd.

c.1935

Plain-Traditional/Bungalow

16954

5497 Old Hickory Blvd.

c. 1945

Plain-Traditional

16955

5491 Old Hickory Blvd.

c.1935

Plain-Traditional/Bungalow

16956

5477 Old Hickory Blvd.

c.1945

Plain-Traditional/Tudor

16956 A

5477 Old Hickory Blvd.

c.1940

Plain-Traditional/Bungalow

16957

5443 Old Hickory Blvd.

c.1945

Plain-Traditional

16958

Old Hickory Blvd.

c.1940

Plain-Traditional

16959

5315 Old Hickory Blvd.

c.1940

Plain-Traditional

16960
16961

J. Frank Baker

16962
16963
16964

Dr. Tom John Butka

5267 Old Hickory Blvd.

c.1935

Plain-Traditional

5183 Old Hickory Blvd.

c.1915

Plain-Traditional

5149 Old Hickory Blvd.

c.1945

Plain-Traditional

5104 Old Hickory Blvd.

c.1900

Classical Revival

5188 Old Hickory Blvd.

c.1925

Bungalow

16965

5270 Old Hickory Blvd.

c.1900

Plain-Traditional

16966

Old Hickory Blvd.

c.1935

Plain-Traditional/Bungalow

Notes
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Survey Number

Name

Address

Year Built

Style/Type

16967

Old Hickory Blvd.

c.1905

Turn of the Century/Plain-Traditional

16968

5432 Old Hickory Blvd.

c.1940

Plain-Traditional/Bungalow

16969

5437 Old Hickory Blvd.

c.1940

Plain-Traditional

16970

5486 Old Hickory Blvd.

c.1940

Plain-Traditional

16971

Old Hydes Ferry Rd.

c.1935

Bungalow

16972

Owner

5137 Old Hydes Ferry Rd.

c.1940

Plain-Traditional

16973

Simpkins

5105 Old Hydes Ferry Rd.

c.1905

Turn of the Century

16974

5077 Old Hydes Ferry Rd.

c.1935

Bungalow

16975

5070 Old Hydes Ferry Rd.

c.1940

Plain-Traditional

16976

5062 Old Hydes Ferry Rd.

c.1930

Plain-Traditional

5037 Old Hydes Ferry Rd.

c.1930

Plain-Traditional

5038 Old Hydes Ferry Rd.

c.1895

Vernacular Victorian

16977

Simpkins

16978
16979

Scottsboro United
Methodist Church

Old Hydes Ferry Rd.

c.1912

Gothic Revival

16980

Wade School

Old Hydes Ferry Rd.

1936

Classical Revival.

4972 Old Hydes Ferry Rd.

c.1930

Plain-Traditional/Bungalow

4946 Old Hydes Ferry Rd.

c.1935

Plain-Traditional

16983

4940 Old Hydes Ferry Rd.

c.1940

Plain-Traditional

16984

4936 Old Hydes Ferry Rd.

c.1940

Plain-Traditional

Phillips

4871 Old Hydes Ferry Rd.

c.1940

Plain-Traditional

Johnson

16981
16982

William Watts

16985
16986

Old Hydes Ferry Rd.

c.1920

Plain-Traditional

16987

4838 Old Hydes Ferry Rd.

c. 1940

Plain-Traditional/Bungalow

16988

4754 Old Hydes Ferry Rd.

c.1940

Plain-Traditional

16989

4744 Old Hydes Ferry Rd.

c.1935

Plain-Traditional/Bungalow

16990

4738 Old Hydes Ferry Rd.

c.1935

Bungalow

16991

4730 Old Hydes Ferry Rd.

c.1935

Bungalow

16992

Old Hickory Blvd.

c.1940

Plain-Traditional/Bungalow

16993

4932 Old Hickory Blvd.

c.1940

Plain-Traditional/Bungalow

16994

4819 Old Hickory Blvd.

c. 1930

Bungalow

4778 Old Hickory Blvd.

?

?

16996

5223 Tidwell Hollow Rd.

c.1935

Plain-Traditional/Bungalow

16997

4496 Cleeces Ferry Rd.

c.1925

Bungalow

16995

Hillview Farm

Rogers

Notes

Built by Works Progress Administration


Survey Number

Name

Owner

16998

Address

Year Built

Style/Type

Notes

Old Hickory Blvd.

c.1940

Commercial

Now used as residential

16999

Survey record missing

17000

Old Hickory Blvd.

17001

Survey record missing

4194 Old Hickory Blvd.

17002

A.D. Pearson

17003

Old Hickory Blvd.

c.1940

4118 Old Hickory Blvd.

c.1940

Plain-Traditional

17004

Buchanan Farm

4107 Old Hickory Blvd.

c.1840

Log Dogtrot with later additions

17005

Buchanan Farm

4068 Old Hickory Blvd.

c.1895

17006

4027 Old Hickory Blvd.

c.1935

Bungalow

17007

Old Hickory Blvd.

17008

3985 Old Hickory Blvd.

c.1920

Bungalow

17009

3950 Old Hickory Blvd.

c.1890

Vernacular Victorian

3946 Old Hickory Blvd.

c.1940

Plain-Traditional

17011

4511 Old Hickory Blvd.

c.1940

Plain-Traditional

17012

Old Hickory Blvd.

c.1930

Plain-Traditional

17034

5338 Ashland City Hwy.

c.18??

Plain-Traditional

17035

5324 Ashland City Hwy.

c.1935

Tudor

17036

5286 Ashland City Hwy.

c.1940

Tudor

17037

5274 Ashland City Hwy.

c.1940

Tudor

17038

5262 Ashland City Hwy.

c.1920

Plain-Traditional

17010

Robinson

17039

5164 Ashland City Hwy.

c.1940

Plain-Traditional

17040

5124 Ashland City Hwy.

c.1940

Plain-Traditional

17041

51__ Ashland City Hwy.

c.1935

Bungalow

5025 Ashland City Hwy.

c.1930

Bungalow

5115 Ashland City Hwy.

c.1900

Plain-Traditional

17042
17043
17044

Jimmy Dozier

Becky’s Thrift Store
Herman and Marie
Williams

Ashland City Hwy.

No information

17045

Ashland City Hwy.

17046

Ashland City Hwy.

c.1935

Bungalow

No information

17047

5235 Ashland City Hwy.

c.1940

Bungalow

17111

4618 Ashland City Hwy.

c.1935

Plain-Traditional

17112

4738 Ashland City Hwy.

c.1900

Plain-Traditional
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Survey Number

Name

Owner

17113
17114

Year Built

Style/Type

4784 Ashland City Hwy.

c.1945

Plain-Traditional

4882 Ashland City Hwy.

c.1945

Plain-Traditional
Plain-Traditional

Ashland City Hwy.
Sam Barr

17115
17116

Address

Mrs. G.W. Randall

Notes
Survey record missing

4912 Ashland City Hwy.

c.1940

17117

Ashland City Hwy.

c.1900

17118

4963 Ashland City Hwy.

c.1940

Cabin E of Old Hickory
Plain-Traditional

183

Surveyed Resources

184

Surveyed Resources

185

Surveyed Resources



Surveyed Resources

187

Surveyed Resources
Surveyed Resources

188

Appendix C

189

Detail from the 1871 Foster’s Map of Davidson County

190

Detail from the 1925 Map Showing The Conservation Area

191

1932 USGS Topographic Quadrangle



